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PREFACE .

When, in December 1918, the Allied and Associated Armies of

Occupation marched into Germany and occupied the Rhineland under

the terms of the Armistice Agreement, the United States was repre-

sented by the Third American Army. On July 3, 1919, that army as

a unit having ceased to exist, the American Forces in Germany came

into being and took over the duties of occupation.

The Treaty of Versailles had been signed on June 28, Annexed

to it was the Rhineland Agreement which provided in part that "a

civilian body styled the Interallied Rhineland High Commission, and

hereinafter called the High Ccmiriission, shall be the supreme repre-

sentative of the Allied and Associated Pov/ers within the occupied

territory. It shall consist of four members representing Belgium,

Prance, Great Britain and the United States." The Treaty came into

force on January 10, 1920, and on that day the pRriod of military

government in the portions of the Rhineland occupied by the forces

of Belgium, France and Great Britain came officially to an end.

As the United States had failed to ratify the Treaty, an anomalous

situation in the American occupied territory vras created. However,

in accordance with a modus vivendi proposed by General Allen, the

commander of t?ie American forces, and agreed to with appreciation

by the High Comiriission, the ordinances of that body, with certain
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exceptions ''and modificationa , vievd permitted to becorie ..-ffoctive

in tht"^ Aniorican area as well as in other portions of t}ie Ri.in'j-

land.

The period from the begirninjT; of occupation to the coining

into force of the Rhiiislrjnd A,q;r6 •;rnent has been ably and exhaus-

tively described in ^ 'A'ork e-'f four volumss entitled "American

Military Government of Occupied Germany, 1918-1920", which is on

file r.t the Am-^rican Eeadquarters at Cobl'3nz and in the War De-

partment at Washin,?ton. This valuable account of the American

participation in the occupation of the Rhinclund v/as prepared

under the supervision of Colo:iel J.rvin L. Hunt, U.S. Army, who

served as Officer in Char^i'e of Civil Affairs from the beginning

of the occupation until March 1S2C.

The period of military government in the Rhineland was

officially ended on January 10, 1920, but due to the peculiar con-

ditions of the American participation in the occupation, in some

particulars, it continued to exist in the American area. Therefore

the American control over the German authorities was a mixture of

civilian and military control. With the progress of time, more

and more powers were transferred from the American military

authorities to the American Department of the High Commission,

but it proved impracticable to transfer them in their entirety.

The pref.ent work of two volumes covers the period from January

10, 1920, to the end of 1921, and so is a sequel to the "^merican

Military Gcverninent of Occupied Germany, 1918-1920." .i3 will be

seen, its format and methods of description are different. Each

account comnleraGnts the other, and both should be read by those

who would obtain a fair idea of a unique phase of the American
- 3 -
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intervention in Europe ;n affairs.

Ch..iptv.'rs 1 ^nd 2 are contained in VoluEO I. Chapter 1 is de-

v,>tod to a narrative of the ir;-:p'?rtirit events, and of political

and economic conditions as W3ll, in both occupied and unoccupied

Germany, during 1920 and 1921. Chapter 2 doals v/ith the interior

orr.anizr-ition, -.ictivitics and salient policies of the Interallied

Rhiiieland Hi.t'h Conanission. There ..re a number of appendices to

this chapter, some of which, because of their 1 vnpth, arc con-

tained in separate and smaller vclumos.

Chapters 3 to 28 vill be found in Volume II. Chapters 3 to

15 describe th'se activities of the Americans that had connection

in ane way or ^nother v/ith the Germ-'-n authorities or the population

cf the area.

The previous vierk contains but little 7/ith regard t" the

American troops, their problem.s or their activities. It v/ould

G'-oni that for a complete account of the ^meric-jn occupation, a

description af the American forces and their activities is an im-

portant requisite, and in th.t b'-lief Chapters. 16 to 28 '//ere com-

piled. In p;eneral only thase activities peculiar t j an arniy of

occupation are described, and for obvi vus reasons it vras necessary

in many cases to t-uch upon tne peri.^d covered in the previous

work.

The officers and civilians v.'la- were prominently connected .'.vith

the iur.eric.n participation in th^^ accupation •f the Rhineland are

sh.iT.TL at the ends of the chapters dealino; vdth the actix'-ities that

came within their particular purview.

Inasmuch ,.s these two volumes deal with practically every

ph^se f the rurierican particip_ti-.n durinf?, tne period covered, the
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WTrk has beer, siven the title of "j^meric^n Representation in

Occupied Germany, 1920-1921." Chapter 1 v^as vfritton, and the

otlier chapters compiled, by Ma j :.r Philip H. Ri;gby, Infantry,

Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, u' the jiinerican Forces in Germany.

The following abbrevir^tions .re used:

A. C. of S. -assistant Chief of Staff.

A. E. F. _______ -^uiierican Exp.: ditionary Forces.

A. F. G, _______ -American Forces in Germany.

A. ivi, G, _______ -"Americtan Milit..ry Government of

Occupied Germany, 1913-1920".

D, C, I, _______ _Division of Criminal Investigation.

G-1, G-2, etc. ______ Divisions of the General Staff.

G-1, Administration .^nd Personnel

j

G-2, Military Intelligence; G-3,

Operations and Training; G-4,

Supply.

0. C.C. A. ------- -Officer in Charge of Civil affairs,

P. M, D. _______ -Provost Marshal's Department.

COBLENZ

May, 1922.
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Khineland were technically the same as they ]jad been during

the preceding year. Witn th>;; signing of the Treaty of Peace

and its ratification b„ the German Gov-rnn-nt, th-e sev.^rity

of the measures adopted for the security of the occupying

forces had been relaxed in increasing measurt; and the re-

strictions upon the daily life and the movements of the Ger-
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man inhabitants had b-j.;n gre itly Ijssoned. Navjrthcliiss tho-

tacliiiic.;.! L't'itus was that of en armistice betwo^-n v/arrd.ng

nations, tha various occupia'.i zones remaining under nilitory
.

government and the French Ooimander-in-Chief of the Allied

Forces of Occupation continuing to be tecl-inlcally the supreme

authority v;i thin occupied Germany, actually th.j powers of

the Inter-xillied Rhineland Commissicn (not to be confused

Yath tlie Inter-Allied Khineland High Commission) and oth-^r

inter-allied commissions had grovvn gr..-i-'i.t;;r as tirrre orogressed,

whil-c; in various respects th^j; pov-'erc cf the military authori-

ties had correspondingly decj-eas^d. 'ihe coiTjr,and,i^rs of the four

occupying forces, notably the ^jnericiji and British, liad dis-

played an incieasing tendency to conduct the military govern-

ment of their respective zones in accoidance either with their

avm or their nation';l polici-^s, lather than in strict compliance

with the policies or desi.res of the French Comi'iander-in-Chiof

.

Divergent views and policies had already developed, but the only

effects perceptible beyond officials circles \vere an impression

that the .'allies differed in questions of policy and an increased hope

thereby given those Germans who belic;ved that the clash of different

polici.iS might result in rifts in the Lntento through which Germany

m.ight derive ultimate good. In general, hovjever, and largely due

to the initiati\re and efforts of the wTierican Gom.mander, cordial

and harmonious relations prevailed among tlie four armies of

occupation.

Such was the situation when on Januc;ry 10, 1920, the exchange

of t;ie ratif ic-.tion3 of the Ir^aty of Versailles brought about
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pcpco butween GeiTiaiiy and -he Allied prweru, perticularly Greet

Britain, France ai:d Lelfciix:.. AritOTX^ticaliy the Phinoland AGrccncnt

crme into force r.nd the reir.B of government of tlie ccoupiod terri-

tories pesced frcin the hands of the rdlitni-y aut?ioritics to those

of the Intcr-Allied Lhinclcnd Hioh Cranz-dssjon. The anomaj.ous

situation in the /iinorican zone, caur-cl hy the failLire of the United

States Senate to ratify the Treaty of Verrrdllos, wis transfoimod,

hy the action of the American Cosinanclng General (Major General

H.T. Alien) in puhlishing the erdinr-ncec of the Ei^h CciT'nission

over hiG o\m Eignrtm-e, into one wherein for all practical purposes

the condit j.ons wore tha. -saLie l.b tho.-.e which prevailed in the other

occupied areas. In the flnsl analysis, however, the American forces

continued to occupy Cora.an territory "onder the Ainistioe Agreenont

of Iloverher 11, IJlS, asj enendcd "by suhsoquent r,£TceT.cnt s made

between the Allied and Gc.i.Tian i^jmistice Coiiniissicners. The actual

powers of General Allen continued to be those of the comander of a

military force in occunatien of enemy territory during an armistice,

which means tiaat he remained the supreme authority within the

Ait^rican zone. Under a modus vivenfU, proposed by him, approved

by the United States VJar Department and accepted by the Hif.h

Commission and the Supreme Goumil, conditions in the /jnericrn area

became practically the same ps in the other zones, but technically

the supreme power remained in his h:.nd3 ano. could "b-b exercised when-

ever his Judgment dictated the adviL.abi].ity or necessity of such a

course of ""action. These sre fcc-^s that should be kept constantly on

mind by the reader or student of the history of the American

Occupation subsequent to J^jiuary ]0, I92O.
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The coning into force of the ordinances of the High Commission

iremediatuly removed two important ruPtrictions upon the German

population - ccn3or£3hip and regulations relative to civillfin cir-

culation. These wore aholished withuut delay and in those respects

conditions in the Aiaorican firea hecame a,"3 nimilar to thos;; which

prevail in time of peace as is possible in an occupied territorj'-.

. During the period tetwccn the signing of the Treaty of Voreailles

and its ratifici:tion by the AlDiee, the restrictions regarding

censorship and civilian circulation in the /jaerican zone had

gradually hocome lesei stringent than in the other occupied areas;

hence the changes which took p]ace there in January of 19?0 were

not so great as in the other 7.onos. There was no change, however,

in the restrictions upon the entry into the occupied territories of

menhers of the Germ3n military and naval forces, who were still re-

quired to secure permission therefor from the military authorities.

But, very soon thereafter the limit upon the number of such permis-

sions that could he granted within a given period of time was re-

moved by the American military authorities, an action that was

gratefully appreciated by ran." German soldiers and sailors who for

several years had been unable to visit their relatives

.

During the period of the Armistice, Allied and neutral

natlciEla desiring to enter the occupied tei-ritories had boon required

to secui-e the perm.isEion of the military forces. These restrictions

had been gradually relaxed, but not until the coming into power of

the Hig]! Commission were they entirely abolished,, the only re-

maining requirement being that Allied nationals carry safe conducts

or their national passports, while others, whether formerly neutral

or hostile, v/ere required to have their nationa] passports. Germans
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(except those coming frou other coimtrioe, in vhich case they wore

required to ha.ve Gernan passports) cor Id circulate freeJ.y if pro-

vided vlth Identity cards. No visas of any kind vero required. If

may "be remarked in passing that all control posts (except those for

thi examination of goods) in the American area were removed, T'.'hiJe

certain ones in the othier zones w^^re continued in operation.

One result of the removal of the rostricticns upon circulation

was that numbers of American "business men pilssed through the Pjacrican

area en route to unoccupied Ge;ni:iany, while as time went on an

increasing nmnljer of American touriete caite to view the unique Bpootecle

of AirsrJcan troops in occupation of German territory. On the other hsnd^

many Germans appiLacljsd tls mUltery adh crities with, e view to secir^ng perailBeiai to

go to the United States . Ihey were referred to tte AiaEricanCcminiQsion In Berlin

with the explanation that the granting of permission to enter the

United States was not a. function of the War Department.

Summing up, it may "be said that while a technical state of war,

as affected "by an indefinite 8rm.istice, "between the United States *

and Germany continued to exist, the conditions in the Ataerican

zone were practically the same as those, which prevailed in the otho?

areas, although these were occupied hy the military forces of

countries technically at peace with Germany. As a matter cf fact,

couditions in the American and British areas were less b-urdenscine

and restrictive upon the German inha"bitants than those in the

French and Belgian zones.

The First Quarter of I920.

The first three months of I920 constituted a period of
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transition in the American area. A wise intention to prevent too

abrupt a ch::nge in the transfer of governing power from the military

authorities to the High Commission, as well as the force of cir-

cumstances (such as the lack of sufficient persoiinel in the American

Department of the High Canmission), ceused a very grtdnal handing

over to that Depai'tment of the duticfj vrtiich had theretofore

appertained to the Officer in Charge of Civil Affsirs. At the end

of March the Functions of Civi.T Affairs remained largeD-y the same

as "before January 10,

The AjTi'-.rican area suffered much damage from inundations during

January, when the watei:*3 of the Khine and Moscl rivers reached the

highest level in I36 yer:rs, the Rhine registering 9.2k meters

(approxirifltr ly 50 feet) ahove nornal. Kot yet recovered from the

December fleods, the familands and the cities and towns along the

two rivers were drjicaged even more thr:n during the preceding month.

Industries were forced to suspend, while the shortage of food and

fuel was rendered more ecute hy reason of the greatly increased

difficulties of transportation. Heavy losses in the potato crop

occured, anc? in roany cases the stocks stored in warehouses and

cellars were ruined. By strenuous efforts the problem of the

transportation of coal was solved, and the receipt of potatoes

from imoccupied Gemiany and from Holland partly alleviated the

acute food shortage. The Central Government as wel]. as the local

governments made large appropriations for the relief of suffering

For a more detailed description of the coning into power of
the Inter-allied Rhineland High Commission, see Vol-ume I, Chapters
1 and 2rTolu!Te H^ Chapte? 5; and Volume "VII. and A.M.G. , Volumes
I (Chapter 18) and IV (Appendix 51).
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caused ty the inimdrtions;, and "by the end of the nonth t?ie American

prea was rapidly recovering froEi the offoots of the Qvoct floods.

The service of supply of the i^jnericnn forces was greatly

hampered by the two floods, warehouses and accurulations of food

and other supplies being much damaged. A great many drimis of

gasoline floa.ted doim the Ehine^ h-i.t a niimhor of tliese were re-

covered later. -^

The approach of peace had engendered much discussion among

the German inhahltonts. At first they thought that the new

conditions would he aliaost liko those of peace time, end a holder

attitude towards the American troops soon became apparent. The

publication of the proclamation and the first ordinances of the

Higji Commission geve rise to much indignant comment by the Germans,

who claimed that they would make the conditions of life in the

occupied areas far too severe. However, the abolition of censor-

ship of the mail, the telegraph and the telephone and the lifting

of the restrictions upon the movements of individuals served to

allay their fears in largo measure, even if to the ordinary

observer there was no apparent change of conditions in the

American zone. Further reflection and study cf the ordinances of

the High Commission shewed the Germans thjroughout the occupied

territory th^'.t imdor the new regime officials and private citi.'jens

would be less restricted in their duties and affairs than had been

the case under military government. Much of the imfavorablc

^ Voluiae II, Chapter lij-.
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comment had "been due to propsganda; theroaftei-^ oy.copt in a fov

special cases, unfriendly coEinerit tnent tho ordinances or actions

of tho HiGh CoBarlGGion was as nuch inspired Id-j propaganda as ty

legitimate cauno for complaint.

Tho failure of tho United Sta.tcG G-ovcrnment to ratify the

Treaty of Peace which h'.d hecn cigned ^y its representatives at

Versailles, rather mystified the iruiatitsnts of the /jnorican area.

There soon began to be bruited abroad ritmors that the American

troops were to be withdre.wn and that PrenoJi troops would replace

them. These rumors became periodica].ly recurrent, and each fresh

one tha.t arose served to cause uneasiness among the GoiTians who

invariably asserted that they desired American troops to rcnaj.n in

the Coblcnz area as long as the troops of any nation remained in

occupation of the Ehineland.

labile the conditions of lifowore far m-orc peaceful and.

the vital problems of emploj'mer.t, food, clothing and shelter were

generally less difficult of. solution in the occupied territories

than in unoccupied Gennany, yet existence for the German inhabitants

was not easy. Food was costly and not plentiful. There was a

constant shortage of fuel, causing the hi^uss -holder's allotment to

be much below his normal needs, while industries not only ha.d to

operate below capacity but also frequently had entii-ely to suspend

operations until thoir exhausted stocks of coal could be replenished.

Prices in general were high and, subject to som-O fluctuations, grew

steo.dily higher. As has always been the case whereever Americans

have predominated in a foreign community, prices in the Am^erican
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area wsre hi3her than in the other zones where, in turn, the cost cf

living vas gcnornll^ higher than in umccoupiod Gerr.:anj-. On the

other hcnd, life in the Ehincland was entirely serene as cciipared

with that in the strife- torn remainder of Gc-rnan", and the neastires

taken "by the riilitary authorities and the High Cor,j:iis3ion caused

a practically constant operation of puhlic utilities. Food vras

"brou-ght in by the occupying forces and. sold through the Geman

adj-iini strati on; wlien the Ar.icrican forces, "because of the statenent

fay the Gcn-.ian officials that tlieir Governiicnt could no -longer affori

the high cost of Airerican food, had ceased this practice, large

shipncnts of food were I'ccoivcd froi; tjie United States s.nd placed

upon the narkct. These neasures, corbined with the food rcGcivod

through the effoi^ts of the Gcn::ian Go\'e]Tir.cnt froi.i lonoccupicd

Germany and frora Holli:nd, all served to ticke the lot of the

Ehinclandcr considcrahly easier than tht t of his brother who was

free froir. the 'buiden of occupation.

Uncr-ployiient was never a serious prohlen in the Ai.icrican area.

Despite their nany difficulties, V'articularly the lack of sufficient

coal and of raw material, the various industries displayed a

renarkable vitality and kept in operation nost cf the tine.
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of sufficient coal and of rev matcilal, tho various industries

diGplayed a rernark;>'blc vitality and- kept in operation iriost of

the tine.

The over- increasing cost of living cauGcd &n almoot con-

tinual succession of wcgo controversies^ vith the usual threats

of strj.kc. At this tine there vaa a strike fever throughout

Ge-rmany, "but in the Rhineland, and more particularly in the

Ancrican Area, the waGO controversies vore usually adjusted with-

out resort to the strike. The Amorictn authoritiu-s were frequently

requested to use their good offices in tho way of mediation;

whenever they did. so their efforts a.lriost invarialjle met with

success. There was comparativoljr little radical agitation in tho

/American zone, and with very f^-w er.coptions every strike or

threat to strike was caused by a legiti'jaatc wage controversy

which had no political tinge.

During this period a nuiiber of German prisoners of war, who

had 'been released "by the French following the ratification of

the Treaty of Versailles, returned to their homes in the American

area. While it had "been feared that their return might cause

some little excitement among the inhabitants, praticularly as

the fonner prisoners were rumored to have 'become infected with

Bolshevism, no Untoward event happened and their retium caused

hardly a ripple in the prevailing ca3xi.

It will he rcrniembered that the prisoners of war held in
France by the Americans had been released during the late summer
of 1919.
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These three months vere ncirkcd, aiaong other respects, "by

violent fluctuations in the exchange rate of the German mrirk, the

pre-war value of which was approximately 25 cents or -4 to the dollar.

From 50 to the dollar on January 2, the mark had dropped to I09

on Fetrusry ?. By March 11 it had risen to 68 to the dollar,

falling to over 100 diu:-ing the political disturbances that commenced

on March I5, hut rising again to 70 hy March 5I. These great

fluctuQ-tions detrimentally affected trade and industry, and con-

sequently the cost of living which rose steadily during the -qunrtor.

The separatist agitation '- was continued throughout the Rhine-

land, hut it met with little success. Meetings were held and

newspapers estahlished, threats of a coup d'etat were again made,

and it was said that paper money for the Rhine Republic had even

heen printed and made ready, hut the net result of the agitation

end propaganda was nothing more than the gain of a few adherents

Who were politically of no reel prominence. Due to the ill-

concealed support of the French and. the political hlimdcrs of

Dorten and his supporters and hackers, what nay he called, the

ligitimate separatist sentiment had been replaced in the hearts

of the great majority of Rhinelandors hy a feeling that first of

all they were Germans and loyal to the Fatherland. The average

Rhinelander desired to remain within the German Reich , and he felt

that separation from Prussia could well await that far day when

the foreign forces of occupation had heen withdrawn within the

confines of their own coimtribs.

•'-A.M.G. , Vol\mio I, Chapter I5.
,
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Generally speclcing, the first quarter of 1920 passed quietly

in the Ariierican zone. The political dicturtanccs in unoccupied

Germany in March caused some excitoneiit in the Coblcnz area, "but

the reaction to the events tcyond the Rhine was only slight. The

thrifty, industrious and well-disciplined Ehinelander, resting in

the security afforded hin by the presence of the occupying forces,

was well content to ot serve events frora afar and, without taking

any active part himself, calxily to await their final outcome.

Official visits were frequently exchanged "between the American

Commander and the respective Commanders of the other amies of

occupation. Thus in January he and his staff visited General

Dogouttc, commending the Allied Forces of Occupation as well as the

French army. On March 9 Marshal Foch paid an official visit to

General Allen, 'being followed the next day "by Field Marshal Sir Henry

Wilson, Chief of the In^ierial General Staff of Great Britain. Other

distinguished visitors during the period were Generals Leorat and

Bray of the French Army and Mr. Frederick Palmer, the noted

American war correspondent and author. On

March 17 General Allen made a hurried trip to Paris, returning

to Coblenz on the 19th, having "been called "by the American Ambassadcr

for a conference relative to the critical political situation in

Gcrm.any,

The Kapp "Putsch".

For many months there had been recurrent rumors of an

impending Putsch or coup d'atat in Berlin. But, ever since the

revolution of November I918 Germany, and more particularly

Berlin, had Tacen rife with rumors of imminent riot and revolution,

most of which had pro\Hi false, and so American and Allied circles
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placed little orcdcnou in the Ictost runor.

In the early dcys of Mr.rch the ijolitifial aituation, always

conplicstcd in thoce days, becrine unusually tonso. The -under-

lying causes were the dissatisfection of the Eight with the

" luportant " coalition Govornnent and the consequent agitation for

new elections. The dcEiands of the Eight were rejected "by the

Eeichstag. The Extrei.ie Left, which was not roprosented in the

Co-binet; also gave voice to its own discontent with political

conditions. The press of every politicr^l persuasion teeped with

inciting articles of one kind or another, and such was the situation

thro-Cighout the political parties that sone observers declared the

time to be propitious for a puts ch, particularly fron the Eight.

While the Atnerlcan authorities, through various agencies,

were kept in touch with political developnents in -unoccupied

Gemany, yet the news that n putsch -had really been nade in

Berlin caiic as a great surprise, as it did to nany people in

Berlin, Vflth two Marine brigades, hard-bitten troops who had

fomerly served in the Baltic Prcvinces, the Extrer.o Right had

made a. desperate attenpt to seize the reins of governr.ient

.

It seeris that the National Governiient had been advised that

a radically nbnarchistic clique in Berlin had bfeen agitating .

for an overthrow of the Governnont by unconstitutional nethods.

Orders for the arrest' of several persons inplicatcd in the plot,

notably Dr. Kapp, were issued. During the night of March 12,

General von Luttwitz, coi-nnanding the troops in the Berlin district,

gave up his corxiand. Dr. Kapp could not be fcand. Fron Doeberitz

(near Berlin) where the Marine brigades were concentrated, cane

an ultinatun to the Govcrnrient , denanding the fomation of a new
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Ca.'binet^ the, replacement of Defen::.e Ilinistor Woske by General von

Luttwitz find amnesty for Kapp and others whose arrest had "been ordered

If the demands had tot iDcen accepted hy 7:00 A.M., the Marine bri-

gades were to advance on Berlin.

After having been in session nearly all night, the Cabinet

rejected the ultimatvim. Before morning, however, it had become

apparent that the other troops in an aroimd Berlin and the Security"

Police, who had been directed to take up defensive positions, could

not bo depended upon. They were withdro.wn and at about 5:30 A.M.

the leaders of the CJovcrnment left Berlin in automobiles. They

had not resigned, and their last official act before their departure

was the issue to the laboring classes throughout Germany of an

appeal for a general strike as a protest g.gainst the Putsch.

By seven o'clock on the morning of March 15 the troops of

the new goverament had entered Berlin. The First proclamation

announced Dr. Kapp as National Chancellor and Minister-Pre sident,

appointed General von Luttwitz' supreme military commander and

Minister of Defense, and declared that "a new government of

order, freedom.and action" would be elected.

Thereafter events moved rapidly. The old government went

first to Dresden and then to Stuttgart. The general strike was

called and obeyed, for the greater part, throughout unoccupied

Germany. In Berlin, foreign press ccrrespondents declared it

"the most complete general strike in history". Gas, electric and
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street car ^services were suspended and even the water was cut off

until the "Technical Emergency Aid" came to the rescue, while n'3ws-

papers could not be printed. Bolshevism reared its head, and rioting

and plundering occurred in Berlin and man;/, of the larger cities of

Germany. Street fighting occured in Berlin and other cities, and

the radicals of the leTt attempted to take advantage of such a rare

opportunity The Kapp Government nuickly found that it could not

maintain its poaition, as it had been denounced bv all parties except

those of the Right which gave it but weak support, and particularly

because the general strike had "broken its back".

Keanwhile negotiations had been in progress, and the coalition

parties had agreed to hold general elections vathin a short period.

On March 17, Kapp issued a statement that as the old government had

"fulfilled the most important political demands" of the new, he

considered his mission concluded. He resigned forthwith and he and

his chief supporters flod the country.

The constitutional government then returned to Berlin and

resumed its functions. But the radicals had learned the tremendous

power of the general strike, and the Government found itself in

danger of being "hoist with its own petard". It was soon realized

that it was far easier to bring about a general s.trike then to end

it.

Riots and street fighting continued to occur at various points

in Germany. The Marine brigade returned to Doeberits on March 13.

engaging while en. route in street fighting in the very heart of

Berlin, Not until March 23 was the general strike officially at

an end in Berlin, while by no means had conditions returned to
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normal ir all oth'^r portions of Germany. Conditions remained

S'?rious in Saxony, Thuringia and l^ecklenburg. and particularly so

in the great industrial section of Westphalia, generally known as

the Ruhr District. The Communists secured temporary control in

the former districts while in the Ruhr what was known as the Ruhr

Revolt broke out. This was a clearly defirted attempt to establish

a government of the proletariat in Westphalia, and much hard fight-

ing occurred before the National Goverrjnent regained control of

this important industrial region. (A description of the Ruhr Revolt

is reserved for another chapter.)

Repercussions in the Rhineland .

The first news of the Kapp Putsch reached American Headquarters

on the morning of March 13, through the medium of the Coblenz news-

papers, including the Amaroc News, which carried the information in

their regular morning edition. The American Intelligence officers,

while taken by surprise were yet convinced that the long expected

crisis was at hand. The first information was but meager and to the

effect that the "Baltic troops" had entered Berlin and overthrown

the Government, which had fled in automobiles.

Before infonning Washington, endeavor was made to confirm the

press reports Coblenz was alive with wild rumors, but the population

remained calm. Not for several hours could telephone communication

with the Am.erican Mission in Berlin be established and confirmation

of the Putsch secured. This information, together with the names

of the two leading spirits and a resume of the more plausible rumors

was iirim.ediatelv cabled to the War Department. It soon developed



that otdck telegraphic connnuni cation between Berlin and Washington

was impracticable, and thereafter th.e American Headquarters became

the intermediary in forwarding dispatches to and from the American

Mission in Berlin and the State end War Departments in Washington,

An interesting feature of this critical period was that the American

Headquarters in Coblenz was able to keep in constant telephonic

communication v.lth the American I^ission in Berlin, communication

having been established as m.any as five times in 24 hours. ^

Despatiihes car.e through the Ameirican Embassy at Paris to the Ameri.can

Headquarters at Coblenz, whence they were telephoned to Berlin, while

despatches from the Am.erican Mission in 'Berlin were telephoned to

Coblenz, they were enciphered and sent by telegraph through Paris

to Washington.

While Coblenz remained outwardly calm, the popular mind was,

of course, in a state of restrained excitement. As the details of

the putsch and. of the widespread disorder tnroughout unoccupied

Germany came to be knovv-n, the Germans in the peaceful occupied

territory realized that after all an enemy occupation had its

advantages. Many residents of the American area expressed their

thankfulness that the presence of American troops prevented the

spread of disorder to that section of the Rhineland.

1 Once during a conversation, the commur.ication was cut off by some
operator located between the two cities, with the statemeint that
telephonic communication with Berlin was prohibited. Wheii told that
an American officer in Coblenz was speaking, the operator said.
"Ahi that IS another matter", and comm.unication was immediately
reestablished, continuing uninterruptedly thereafter.
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The "general strike", so widespread and so effective in un-

occupied Germany, was comparatively abortive in the American zone

and but little worse in the other occupied ^areas. Some Coblenz

merchants boarded up their show windows and made other preparations

for the disorder which they feared would occur upon the calling

of the general strike, but these proved to be unnecessary pre-

cautions.

A general "protest" strike in the whole of the occupied

territory, to last 24 hours, was c&lled for March 15- At the same

time it was stated that all railway trains and public utilities

needed by the occupying forces would be continued in operation.

The labor leaders instituted negotiations with the American and

Allied authorities, relative to the securing of pennission to call

the strike. They were told that as long as the requirem.ents for the

maintenance and safety of the troops of occupation were p;rovided

for and no public disorder occurred the occupying authorities

would not interfere. A large number of railway employees' ceased

work, but more than enough remained to insure the operation of

important trains. In the Am.erican area the workers in a number of

industries walked out, while in Coblenz the street car ul^h and the

waiters and musicians in most hotels and restaurants Hocfk part in .the

strike. Many of these returned to work before 7:00 P.M., and by the

next morning (March 18) the protest strike had come to an end.l

1 Much amusement was caused at American Headquarters by the pleas
©f some street car men that 'the military authorities ortleic th^m t(?

resume workj a requwst which was, of course » refused. St^rilf.ing
waiters stationed themselves at the entrances to their places of work
and petitioned passing American Officers for orders to go back to
their labors. One young officer, without authority, gave the desired
order which the striker and his ccmrades obeyed with grateful
alacrity.

"
'
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In the other occupied zones the ctrike was soir.e-.vhat more general,

but nowhere wis there any interference with the needs cr desires

of the forces of occi-pation.

The "general strike" began and ended without the occurence of

any real disorder in the occupied territory. There were large

demonstrations in Cologne, Mainz, Aachen (Aix-la-Chapelle) and

other cities and tc?/ns in the various zones occupied by the Allied

forces, but they passed off without any untoward incident. The

American area remained entirely quiet, 3.nd there were no demonstrations,

probably because of a steady rain diu-ing m.ost of the day. As has been

pointed out in previous voliraes, the inhabitants of the region which

was designated as the American zone are by nature an orderly and law

abiding people, and their placid minds are m.uch less susceptible to

incitement than are those of the population of industrial districts

such as were comxprised within the sections occupied by the other

armies.

Naturally, all parties held frequent meetings to discuss the

new developments and to decide upon their attitude toward the Kapp

"government". While political discussion was heated and .unending,

the population declined to become excited and, secure in the

presence of the occupying troops, adopted a "wait and see" attitude.

At the same time the great majority freely expressed their views.

With the exception of those who adhered to belief in a monarchical

form of government, denunciation of the Putsch and a corresponding

wish for the early return of the constitutional government were

general. Some of those affiliated with the Extreme Right (National
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People's Party) announced their pleasure in the overthrow of the

former government,, but in general all those of monarchist persuasion

were content to hold their peace and await developments. Very few

of any political belief thought that the Putsch would prove success-

ful.' Similar conditions prevailed throughout the Rhine land, and so

far as public utterance went there was practically no one to mourn

when Kapp and his aides departed from Berlj.n.

The officjals of the Government of the Rhine Province, which

is located in Coblenz, took no official action in regard to the

Putsch . The Oberpraesident and his chief assistant were non-committal.

Other officials were willing to express, their attitude, but only in

private conversation. Only a very few throu.s^hout the area expressed

themselves as being in favor of the Kapp Cabinet, the gre.at majority

taking the stand that the m.ove was extremely ill-advised and would

but serve to bring further troubles upon an "aLmost intolerably

harassed country". Fearful that the labor parties would demand a

statement as to the position of the Governmient of the Rhine Province,

the higher officials met in executive sessi.ons to discuss the matter.

Before a public statement became necessary, however, the collapse

of the Putsch relieved them, from an embarrassing situation.

The events in unoccupied Germany had little immadiata effect

upon the econom.ic situation in the occupied territory, while the

"protest" strike in' the Rhinelands was not sufficiently widespread

or long-continued to cause any marked disturbance of existing

conditions. The supply of food and fuel continued to fall, short of
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normal requirements and these shortages, corr.bined with a lack of raw

material, served to keep the industries in tho occupied areas far

from operating at full capacity. While the rr.ark continued to in-

crease in value, priC'?;s in general mounted to {greater hoiphts,

and altogether the economic situation in the American area remained

unsatisfactory.

During and after th::- brief existence of the Kapp regime,

American Headquarters at Coblsnz might well hav-"; been entitled, in

war-time parla.nco, a "center of information". A constant and

voluminous stream of information flowed into the "Regierung'sgebaude",

the governjnent building which since December 191B had housed the

larger portion of the headquarters of the American Forces on the

Rhine. It is of interest to note the various sources which

contributed toward keeping the American Com-m.anding General abreast

of events, First there was the Intelligence Section of his own

General Staff, with its trained operatives and cori"idential agents,

which m.aintained constant liaison and continually exchanged in-

formation wi.th the Intelligence services of the Belgian, British

and French forces of occupation, and operated simi] arly with the

American liaison officers at the oth-r three headquarters on the

Rhine and with American military attaches at the various embassies

and Legations in Europe; in addition that Section maintained constant

telephone, telegraph and courier communication with the American

Mission in Berlin and the American Embassy in Paris, besides

securing confidential information from, official German sources.

Then there was the Inter-Allied Rhineland High Commission, with its'J
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seat in Coblonz; the various icp''.rt:T:ents of this body had their own

Intelligence agencies and furn: shed Amorican Headquarters with a mass

of information — not alwavr accurate or without a tinge of propaganda,

however, as was likewise true of the i.nformation received from all

sources cthc;r than American. With all these and through frequent

conferences with other military comm.anders, and considering the fact

tliat the American representation on the Rhine and the united States

Government had no selfish ends to pursue, General Allen v;as probably

as well, eojjipped as any man in Euror" to form, a correct and impartial

opinion as to the ev^^nts and issues that were potentially capable

of bringing cibout anoth.r conflagration on the Continent,

Such, it would seem, became the opinion of our Government. He

was called to Paris by the Amisrican Am.oassador for a conference

relative to the situation in G'?rmany and to the attitude of our

Goverriment thjrete, and afterwards, upon request, frequently sub-

mitted his matured views to the .Ambassador in order to assist the

latter in the perform.ance of his high dutic S' as a m. em.ber of the

Council of .fi;;DbassaJors. It m.a;'' '."jell b; suniiised that General Allen

had a part in detw.rmining the stand taken by the United States with

regard to the Central European situation in the spring of 1920.

It was not easy to f ormi and mainte..in an iiripartial opinion..

Every country concerned, including Gerr.any, showed its keen desire

to have the United States take its particul^ir view of the situation,

and to this end furnished the American Headquarters with a vast

amount of information which w'ls very oft-n highly colored with

propaganda according to the policy of that country. A conflict of
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visWs betwean the British and Frf-.nch developed almost immediately.

The French made quick use of ths story that the British had helped

to bring Rb^ut tho Kapp Putsch, had promised early recognition of

the new governriient. and had withdravm their support only when its

failure was seen to be inevitable.-'- In private conversation French

in high position denounced "perfidious Albion" and declared that

Britain's policy v;as to strengthen Germany at the expense of France.

This ^^;a's but one phase of the ultimate policy of England, which was

to wreak harm upon the United States, her chief commercial rival;

the farsighted English would pursue the traditional British policy

towards their most povjerful competitors, and histor;/ would again

repeat itself. The British in turn claimed that France was so

blinded by fear and hatred of Germ.any that what she saw in the

Kapp Putsch was not an impending return of the Hohenzollerns, as she

declared, but rather a valuable opportunity for the furtherance of

her cherished scheme of the partition of Germany. With disorder

in Germany as a pretext, the French would first seize Frankfurt

on the Main and occupy'- the R-uhr District. This would be but a

prelude to the division of the German Reich into small and weak

German states. The isolation of Prussia could then be accomplished,

the final result being great econom.ic and nolitical iniury to France's

powerful neighbor. According to the British view, this policy was

inspired not only by fear and hatred but also by Napoleonic dreams

of the hegem.ony of Europe. It was pursued with regard to the interests

1 This story was reported to the American Headquarters by Americans in

official position in Berlin. These stated that certain British officials

in B:;rlin were implicated, but that nothing definite as to the British
Government had been a.sccrtained.
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of France onlv, it was reckless, and it would inevitably result in

an ultimate condition of chaos in Europe. The Belgians, largely

perhaps because of their military pact with France, generally

followed behind the French. The Germans, more ardently desirous

than ever of securing the good will of the Americans and their

Government, declared that they had nothing to conceal and offered

to furnish the Am.ericans with all information desired. They were

anxious to prove the falsity of French claims that a return of

the monarchy, with all which that would involve, was iram.inent or

even planned, and it was -clear that they had high hopes that the

wished-for slit in the Entente was at hand.

Realizing that Coblenz, as the s;7at of the American Head-

quarters, was like an island round about which swirled torrents of

propaganda and intrigue, the American ccnmander saw that it was a

time for clear thinking, im.partial reesonliig and avoidance of

controversial issues or of any act or speech that might be construed

as an alignment with any interested party. These viewa he impressed

upon his offic rs as -a vital part of the general policy of the Ameri-

can Headquarters. The American course of action was to •welcom.e every

item, of information, from what;v:^r source, to give it m.ost careful

consideration, to study and to analyze, and finally to fo?"m opinions

that werd. based soIjI^' upon the informiation Dvailable, regardl:;ss of

the fact th'it th^ side in error might hav? b en a war-time com.rade or

that the m.crit of a particular issue might lay with a peoplle with whom

Am.erica had but recently been at war.

A stream, of well dig-:st'5d information was directed upon th-^ War

Department and the Am.erican Embass-" at Paris and freq^'U^nt "estimates
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of the aituation" were similarly fcrwarded. It waa stated in Wash-

ington that through its representatives in Berlin and Coblenz, the

United States Crovernment had probably had as clear and accurate a

• picture of the situation in Germany in the spring of 1920 as it was

possible to secure.

During the particularly critical days following March 13, the

American Headquarters received a telegram from an individual (thought

to be an American) in Leipzig, claiming that a number of Americans

and British were stranded there, that heavy fighting was in progress

in the city and their situation was rapidly growing desperate, and

asking that a special train be sent to bring them to occupied terri-

tory. After consultation with the American Coumiissioner in Berlin

and further communication (by telephone while the fighting was going

on) with Leipzig, it was decided to send a train as requested. The

German railway authorities complied with the American demands and

furnished a speci&i train without uiidue delay. Rations and medical

supplies were^put aboard the train, which carried an American officer

in charge, a train crew composed of American soldiers available for

use in caee of emergency, and. -a few American .soldiers (unarmed), and a

German officer sent along-.for liaison purposes. The train succeeded,

after some delay but. without particular Incident, in^gettlng to.Jteip-

zig, but found that the Americans and British had already left by an

ordinary train that had been dispatched to Cologne., earlier In the day.

The train returned to Coblenz without incident, v;hlle some of the.

Americans for whom it had been sent came on to Coblenz from Cologne
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cuid were taken ceire of by the military authorities.

At one time the American Commissioner in Berlin requested that

a special train be made ready to be sent to Berlin to bring Americans

to the American zone, but later found it unnecessary. Some Americans,

mostly women, finally came by ordinary train to Coblenz where they

were billeted and taken care of. There had been no real shortage

of food among official Americans in Berlin', as the Coblenz military

authorities had succeeded in sending them a carload of rations before

their supply had become exhausted.

The Spring of 1920 .

The gradual transfer of power from the military to the civil

authorities of occupation continued during this period, and by the

end of June the American Department of the High Commission had

taken over many of the functions of the office of Civil Affairs.

The three months passed very quietly in the American zone. At

the beginning of April the Ruhr Revolt was in full swing and there

were disturbances in many other portions of Germany. Political and

economic conditions in Germany were serious, and Frankfurt and

Darmstadt were occupied by the French on April 6. But the reaction

in the Ehineland was only slight, and particularly so in the American

It seems that the person who had telegraphed from Leipzig and
requested a special train, was an Englishman. Asked why he had applied
to the Americans at Coblenz rather than to the British at Cologne, he
replied that at first he had applied to the latter, but had met
with the reply that as the British military authorities were power-
less in the matter hie application had been forwarded to the British
Embassy at Berlin. Said he, "I will publish all over England that
while the British Army declined to act, the Americans cut red tape
and came to our rescue".

hk -
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area. The events were discussed in political meetings and in the

press, but temperately and without inciting oratory, while the

people in general pursued the even tenor of their way. The

politicians v/ere active in preparations for the general elections,

but the population took only a mild interest, and the elections

were held without disturbances of any kind. In unoccupied Germany,

and to a alight extent in the other occupied zones, the strike fever

and unrest continued; in the American area the frequent wage contro-

versies resulted in but few strikes, all of a minor character, and

the population in general remained entirely calm. May 1, th^

traditional day in Europe for radical disturbances., passed without

unboward incident. Parades and meetings were held with the approval

of the American authorities - throughout the area they were free

fromi objiectionable features. More than ever was it apparent that

only in the event of extraordinary circumstances would serious un-

rest ever occur in the American zone.

There were a few disturbances in the other occupied areas, but

none was serious. June was characterized by food riots throughout

unoccupied Germany} demonstrations of this kind were made in the

Belgian and French zones but they could hardly have been called riots.

Because of the arrest of certain agitators by the French, a general

strike was •called at Ludwigehafen in the French area; nothing

serious developed and work was soon resumed. The awarding of the

Mcnschau railroad (between Eupen and Malm.edy) to Belgium caused a

few strikes in that region, but these too were quickly ended. A

sudden strike of waiters and other hotel employees oc cured in

Wiesbaden on April 3. Beyond the inconvenience caused hotel guests
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the strike was of no importance, the strikers resuming work within

three days.

By June 30, the food situation in the Arierjcan area had dis-

played a substantial improvement. (This was largely true of the

other zones, and the people in the Rhineland in general were better

off in this respect than those in most portions of unoccupied

Germany. The ration regulations continued in force, but the

allowance of potatoes and some other components had been Increased.

The campaign against profiteers and those who attempted to smuggle

food out of the area went steadily on, the American authorities co-

operating in the actions against food-smugglers. There was still a

shortage of sugar and fata, but in general the outlook was better than

it had been since the beginning of the occupation. Food was received

from other countries, including the United States, and it was not so

much a question of the amount of food supplies as of the prices,

which continued to be almost prohibitive to the majority of the in-

habitants of Coblenz and the larger towns. As compared with the

previous year, the food situation was satisfactory, but it continued

to be a problem for the larger part of the urban population. Consider-

able foreign aid was extended to the German people at this time, and

in the American area an American Committee kept several kitchens in

operation, feeding a larger number of children.

There was also an improvement in the fuel situation. It could

not be called satisfactory, however, except by comparison, as the

amount available was never sufficient to permit industries to operate

at full capacity, and public utilities could not accumulate reserves

in the required amounts. With the arrival of warm weather, the

problem of the householder was simplified, and by the end of June the

•'- Volume II, Chapter 8. - 1+6 -
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situation had become bettor th?.n for months past, although the se-

curing of stocks for the winter was still doubtful.

From 69 to the dollar at the beginning of April the mark ad-

vanced to 29 on May 26, declining to 38 by the end of June.

This rise in value resulted in the cancellation of many orders from

foreign countries, causing a sharp decline in German export trade.

This development, together with the numerous strikes, the higher wages

secured by the workmen, and the resulting increase in the cost of liv-

ing caused a business depression throughout Germany. But in the

American zone the depression was comparatively slight. From time to

time a few i.ndustries suspended operation because of a temporary

shortage of co'd or raw materi.al. But in almost every case operation

was resumed within a short period, and not at any time did the number

of unemploy-;d constitute a problem of any consequence;

The Rhineland separatist movement was not active during this

period, although some of the newly formed Christian Peoples' Party

(an offshoot of the Centrum) announced their adherence to the Dorten

program. After the general elections party politics were over-

shadowed by the eccnom.ic situation, and the period ended in a con-

dition of political calm.

The rise in prices and in the value of the German m.ark had its

effect upon the members of the occup:,'ing forces. At the same tim^e

that a "ptmchasers' strike" was in nation-wide vogue among the Ger-

mans, th.: Americans and oth^r foreigners in the Rhineland were re-

fraining from, all but the m.cst necessary purchas;s. This caused some

reductions in the prices charged bv a f .-w of the Cob]enz merchants,
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as it did in other portion^; of G^rmanT, but the- effect was not last-

ing.

In the endeavor to locstj inii:strial equipment that h''.d been

romovtd to Germany during tho V/ar, several Belgian and French sub-

committees of the Reparations Commission visited the Am.erican zone.

With the specific approval of the Am.erican authorities and accom.panied

in every case by an American officer, they inspected various indus-

trial plants, and in a few cases succeeded in their endeavor. The

equipment discovered was either sent back to its original owners or

they vyere reimbursed and the Germ.an plants permitted to retain it.

On May 30, Kem.orial lis-j was celebrated in many places. Detach-

ments were sent to Paris and Romagna-sous-Montfaucon, and General

Allen delivered the principal address during the ceremonies at the

Romagne cemi^tery. Exercises w«re held at the cemeteries in Coblenz

and Trier, and every A.merican grave was decorated.

On June 2, his resignation having been accepted, Mr, Pierrepont

B. Noyes gave up his duties as Am.erican Representative with the High

Commission, taking with him his Deputy, Mr, Wallace H, Day. By

agreem.ent between the State and War Departments, General Allen, in

addition to his military duties, took over the office vacated by Mr.

No"es. Colonel D. L. Stone. G.S., was selected by General Allen to

perform: the duties of Deputy Ameritjan Representative.

Am.ong the prominent visitors during the period were Hon.

Ellis Loring Dresel, American Commissioner at Berlin; General

Michel, commanding the Belgian Arm.y of Occupation; General Degoutte,

com,m.anding the Allied Armies of Occupation; Hon. William Phillips,

American Minister to Holland; General Rucquoy, the new commander
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of the Belgian Army of Occ-upition; Msior f^-enoral Pejrton C. March,

Chief of Staff of the Urited States Arrry; ^ia'or Ger.ernl John L,

Chamberlain, Inspector C^neril, U.S.A.; and liajor Genoral John F.

O'Ryan of Nev/ York.

General llarch made a very thorough inspection of tho A.F.G.,

coverinp about ten days. After the completion of his inspection,

he expressed his high commendation of the excellent condition of

the command.

The visit of General Karch caused fresh rumors of the with-

drawal of the American troops, and again dii the Germans, voice

their hope that the Americcins would remain.

The Puhr Revolt .

After thf; collaps-i of the Kapp Pn^-^. the difficulties of

the German Governmient wore by no mean.s at an end. The gravest

problem, and the ono of most interest to ths authorities of

occupation was the revolt in the Ruhr District, the edge ,of v.'hich

was just across the Rhine from, the Belgian and British zones.

Al'nost wholly inJustrial, the Ruhr listrict had alv/ays been a

trouble ccnt-r, and the radicals there were quick to take advantage

of the opportunity afforded then by the ill-advised attempt of

Kapp and his associates.

In common v/ith other portions of Germany, a general strike

was called in the Ruhr District on March 14.. Conditions became

very distuxbed and there were a number of smnll conflicts between

the workmen and the police, as well as attac!:s by the former upon

the Reichswehr troops and the Security Police. V,'hen, after' the

fall of the Kapp regime the general ctrike came to an end in most
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parts of O'^rminy, it was continued in th? Ri:hr District. Apparently

the mora radical Isrrents bel-i ev"d that thi. opportunity was at hand

to establish a Sovif^t government or a dictatorship of the proletariat.

The continuance of the strike seen^ed to be^against the wishes of the

majority of the workr?.en, but +he others had their way. The with-

drawal of the Governruent troops was deifLanied; as compliance was not

immediately forthcoming, ''.'orkmen's Councils were formed, m.any of

the Security Police were disaimied. and in most of the cities and

tovms the municipal police were suspended from duty, their places

being taken by Workmen's Guards which had been formed for the

purpose. In some cases the constituted authorities were entirely

suspended from office, but in most instances they continued to

function under the supervision and control of the Workmen's

Councils, ^ Central Workrn'-n's Council was located in Essen, but

it seemed never actuelljy to exercise the pow3r implied by its

title; the headquarters of th=' movement was said to be in Hagen,

and the mmes of the leaders v.-ere kept secret. In the meantime

order was preserved throughout practically the whole district,

A demand by the comm/mder of the troops stationed in the

Ruhr District that the V.'ork-men's Guards be disarmed, was

immediately/ followed by combats between the workmen and t.he

troops. The former proceeded to organize the so-called "'Eed Army"

which was to drive the governm.ent troops from the district . This

force was distinct from the Workmen's Guards which were to be

used solely for keeping order in the towns. The Red Arm.y idea

proved very populer, a great many work^^en joining it, A recruiting

campaign was inaugurated, and many young men, not only from the

Ruhr District but even from the occupisd territory, were i nduced to
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join. Needless to say, many of the recruits were of a type that

had no respect for lav; and order.

The Red Army then attacked the Reichswehr troops and the

Security Police and after savage fighting drove them from the area,

some taking refuge in the Belgian and British zones. This gave the

workmen absolute control of practically the whole Ruhr District,

and the Red troops took up positions from which to repel any

attempts of the government forces to advance. It may be said that

the Red Arm.y was an army in nam.e only and was loosely organized,

in m.ost cases the company being the largest unit. Their arms were

secured hj capture or from the homes of the workmen, and consisted

largely of rifles and machine guns, only a few trench mortars and

field guns being in their possession.

While the fighting was going on the Workmen's Councils held

the reins of government, and forcibly suppressed any attempts at

resistance. Except in the localities where fighting was in

progress, order was maintained and conditions were fairly normal.

Negotiations with the Berlin Government resulted in an agree- ,

ment in which manv concessions were m.ade to the worlcmen. Most of

the Workmen's Councils wanted to compljr with the tenns of the

agreement, but the leaders of the Red Arm.y declined to acknowledge

any authority higher'than their own. The leaders then disagreed

among themselves and the "Army" comm.enced to disintegrate, into

groups, some of which wanted to fight and others to return home.

A new Cabinet had been formed in Berlin, and on March 29 it

sent an ultimatum to the Central VJorkmen's Council at Essen, re-

quiring that all Red troops be disarm.ed bj^ noon on March 30 and





15 the Ruhr Revolt had been entirely suppressed, and by the end

of the month, tho disarmainent of th? workmen, while not complete,

had reached a point that was generally satisfactory to the author-

ities.

Reaction in the Occupled Territories .

In so far as the German inhabitants of the occupied terri-

tories were concerned, the reaction to the Ruhr Revolt was but

slight, and again they had reason to be grateful for the security

afforded them by the presence of the troops of occupation.

• The authorities of occupation took precautions to prevent

the spread of <d3.sorder within the occupied territories, but it

was soon seen that there was little danger of such a development.

Some Spartacists, so-called, entered tht-, village of Weisdorf in

the British zone, displaced the local authorities and proclaimed

a Soviet government. The leaders were promptly arrested by the

British and the local authorities resum.ed their functions,. The

Reichewehr troops and the Reds, who at different times, c^me into

the occupied territories (Belgian and British zones) were, dis-

armed and interned; after several weeks, in each case, they were

perm.itted to return to unoccuppied Gerr-anj^ While the revolt was

at its height an officer of the Securit;/- Police who had p-'j.rticipated

in the fighting came to the American Headquarters for the declared

purpose of buying tanks and ai^ored motor cars from the At.F.G.; he

was referred to a British syndicate that but recently hnd bought

the large amount of surplus motor transportation left by the third

1 Volume I, Chapter 2.
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Amy; there he succeeded in purchasing sone motor transportation,

but no tanks.

The authorities of occupation kept in close touch with the

progress of the revolt, and again' a conflict of views developed.

The French took the stand that the revolt had b3en prevoked by

reactionary German elements and that the concentration of troops

for its suppression night involve danger to the security of the

occupying forces. The advance of the Reichswehr troops, brought

them into the neutral zone, and the French claimed that the num-

ber authorized by the Treat;/ of Versailles to be employed in the

neutral zone had been exceeded. The Geman Government did not

deny this, but stated that the excess was small in number and

that it would be impossible vdth less troops to suppress the

revolt.

Around this point the discussions among the occupying

authorities revolved for som.e weeks The British and Americans

. held that the German Government had the right to use such force

as was necessary to put down a revolt which ijnperilled its ex-

istence, and further that it was to the interest of all con-

stituted European governm^ents that without delay order be re-

stored throughout Germany; the Ruhr District was the storm center

and the Gerxan Government should be given as free a hand as

possible in its efforts to bring about the return of normal condi-

tions in that region, even if the authorized number of troops in .

the neutral zone should be exceeded. In this view the Belgian

High Commissioner concurred. Each of the occupying forces made

its ovm. estimate of the number of troops in the neutral- zone, but

no two agreed.
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The Americans, folloving their ucual cuntcm, sent opera-

tives, including officers, into the Eulir District to make inde-

pendent investigations. From their reports and fron a study of

information from Belgian, British, French and CJerman sources ; the

conclusion was reached that the German Government was employing

no more troops than were necessary and that they exceeded the

number authorized for the neutral zone by "but a few thousands.

The French estimate was far greater, while the Belgian and Bri-

tish estimates came between the French and the American,

As during the Kapp Putsch , the American Headquarters kept

the War Department and the American Ambaesador at Paris con-

stantly informed of developments, Tiiere was frequent conmuni-

cation "between the latter and General Allen who was several times

called upon for his ccnsj.deied opinions. On April 5 the Chancellor

(a position similar to that cf Prir.s Minister) of the Gorman

Government for^/arded to the /jiericcji Cortmander- the following

declaration, with the request that it he transmitted to V/ashington:

The German Government ohliges itself to with-

draw all trpops in eioess cf the authorized strength

as scon as operations in the Puhr basin for the re- "•

establishment of the Constitutional power have been

concDuded. The Gen-isn GoYerixncent has elready de-

livered, on the Uth of this month, in Paris, the

declaration that it expects to be able to do so

within one week,

liualler

This communication was immediately sent by telegraph to the

War Department and to the American Ambassador at Paris,

Some time before this the German Government had requested

the Allies to grant permission for additional troops to enter the

neutral zone in order to put dovm 'Sue revolt in the Euhr, While
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the other Powern v;ei'e iaicliucd to £.rcuvb the .rcq.\"..c-at« Frc::ice at:"i"ucd

that ahe could permit auch action only if she were alloved to

occupy Fran;:furt, Do."fiaGt?.dt sjid ncc.rhy tovnic as a guarantee that

the additional troopo would evacuate the neutral zone as soon as the

emergency had pascedt Germany rejected the Franch proposal, and on

April 2 informed Frejice that additional troop;:: had entex'cd the neutral

sone without the consent of their Govemmentj it was requested that

the French give their concent thereto, i'he French Govem'neut de-

clined this request and asked that the additional troops he with-

dra>m at once. On April 3; France dispatched s, sliarp note to tha .^

Gen':ian Government, and at kih^ A.M. on April 6 French troops

occi;picd Fronlcfurt and Darjiiastedt, later taking possession of

Horiburg and Hsnau,,

The occupation was affected with oppofiition. The Gernia,n troops

had withdravm, hut a battalion of Security Police was captured in

the Fran]:furt "barracks , There were two :minor encounters "between

small Cavalry patrols; ctheCT-.'ise the ?:i.ovement- proceeded according

to schedu_Lo. Dui-ing the afternoon of the next day i'rench MoroGsan

troops in Franl'furt, "becoiru-ng nervous in the presence of a large

crowd, fired on i''c, killing, -j and wounding 35 persons. Frankfurt

was in a state of exciteriont for several days, "but soon thereafter

conditions "b^'caiae tranquil.

Except in the French zone there were no outward manifes-

tations of excitement in the Hiineland, A general strike was

callbd in Wiestaden, "but it failed to materialize. A state of

siege in the Mainz bridgehead was proclaimed on April- o and was

lifted on May 2,
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The occupation of Franlaurt raiBed a storm of protest in

Germany where it was claimed that the move •.-as preliminary to

further advances into Germany. The French announced that they

would withdraw as coon as the additional Eeichswehr troops had

evacuated the neutral zone^ tut the Germans claimed to Relieve

that the French had no such intention.

On April 8 General Alien; accompanied by his IntelliL,ence

Officer, proceeded to Mainz and conferred with General DeQOutte

and M. Tirard, the French High Commissioner. The situation v;as

throuchly discussed and the French vieirpoint v/as clearly ex-

plained to General Allen, w}vo c'-^xe it careful consideration

before reachinf, his ccnclus:' one.

Bel£,ium soon showed her support of the French move by

sendin{i a battalion to participate in the occupation of Frmk--

furt. Neither Great Britain nor the United States supported the

French and their disapproval, while tacit, vras none the less

apparent

.

It had often been said that for a long, time France had

visualized the occupation of the Ruhr District. This view was

supported by the arrival in the Ehineland of two French divisions,

a nujnber of additional infantry reg^iments, heavy artillery, avia-

tion, etc. The French statcc that this lar{_,c force had come from

France as a precaution a£,ain3t a possible hostile reaction on the

part of Germ.any. Others claimed that there was no dan£,er of

such a reaction and pointed out that the location of a lari_,e

portion of these troops in the regi jn west anc northwest of Bonn

was convenient for an advance on tiie Rihr basin. It was f.enerally

believed at the time that If the disapproval of the British and
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American Govsrnmonts had not beon apparent, the Frv3nch would have

moved into the Ruhr.

On Kay 17, investigation having shown that the German troops

in the neutra] zone had boen reduced to within the authorized

strength, the French troops evacuated Frankfurt and the other

towns and returned within the Mainz bridgehead. The withdrawal

was without incident, and shortly afterward the troops which had

come up from France were sent back to their permanent stations.

An interesting incident of this eventful period was the

defining of the status of the American troops of occupation.

Late in March the House of Representatives b7/ resolution requested

to be informed, am.ong other thinfis, as to

The extent of the authority exercised over
American military forces now stationed in' German
territory by Field Marshal Ferdinand Foch, Com-
m.ander-in-Chicf of the Allied forces now in the
occupied Rhino Provinces, and how far their acti-
vity may be directed without express orders from

• the President of the United States.

The President replied as follows:

Replying specifically to the remaining ques-
tions in the resolution of the House of Represen-
tatives, I will state that Field Marshal Ferdi-
nand Foch has no authority over the United States
troops in Gerr-an territory, nor can any one direct
their activities without express orders from the
President of the Unit-d States. It should be
stated further that under his general police po-
wers, under the terms of the Armistice, General
Allen has full authority to utilize his' troops
for the police of the occupied district, the pre-
servation of order, and to repel any attack which
may be made upon him.

The resolution and the reply of the President was sent on

April 5 to General Allen, "for his infonnation and guidance".

From the beginning he had followed the policy outlined by the

President, but his stand thus became one that could not be
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questioned aiid it was clearly shown that he was independent of

any authority other than his own goTOmment.

July to September 1920

_

As compared with the preceding six months, this period

was one of compar-ative calm in Germany, The Spa Conference in

July, where Germany,- under the tiireat of an occupation of the

Euhr District, agreed, to deliver two million tons of coal per

month to the Allies and was directed to expedite disarmament

and the reduction of her military forces, \7as a hitter dis- -

appointment to the Germans, The avrard to Belgium of the
.
two

small plebiscite districts of Eupen and Malmedy, was another

disappointment, somewhat softened "by the overwhelming German

.victory in the plebiscite in East Prussia, The fighting in

Poland and the seemingly imminent capture of Warsaw hy the Bol-

shevist forces caused coneiderahle tension in central and eas-

term Germany - which was relaxed after the French- inspired vic-

tory of the Poles. Freeh disorders occurred in' Upper Silesia

where there were freq[uent clashes between the Polish and German

elements and occasional cases of friction between the Germans and

the I'rench troops in the plebiscite district, A mmber of com-

munist demonstrations occurred in unoccupied Germany and rumors

of a pu
,
ta ch.. as well as of a secret Red Army in pi-ocees of or-

ganization and training, were spread abroad. But, by compari

son with the exciting spring months, the summer of 1920 was a

period of calm and in the preva.iling sense of internal politics

was rather dull,
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By the end of September all German troops had heen vith-

drpwn from the neutral zone, "being replaced ty the Security

Police, and the Army had 'been reduced to 150,000 men.

The German inhatitants of the occupied territories were

patriotically indignant over the outcome of the Spa Conference •

they took a mild interest in the evente in Poland and they

shared the feelings of their compatriots relative to the hap-

penings in the various plehiscite districts. As with their

brothers in unoccupied Germany, foreign and domestic politics

were pushed into the hack ground hy the increasingly difficult

economic situation. lUBcaxe was a revival of the separatist agi-

tation in the Rhineland, hut it fail^^d to make apprecieolfc pro-

gress. 1 The arrest of Dr. Dorten in Wiesbaden created a ripple

of interest, but the summer was politically as dull in occupied

Germany as it was in the unoccupied portions.

By the end of the summer the food situati.on throughout

Germany had shown a substantial improvement and prices had de-

creased, althou£^Ji not in proportion to the amount of food in

the country. The releasing of most articles of food from Govern-

ment control had afforded opportunities for profiteering, and

although there was plenty of food, except sugar and occasionally

fats, the prices remained too high for the average consumer.

During, July there were more food demonstrations, several occur ing

-'-The separatist movement had now taken the form of
ag'.itatlon for separation of the Ehineland from Prussia,
but not from Germany.

^Volume I, Chaper 2.
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in the French zone. Prices in the ^<ccuri>?d territories, par-

ticularli'- in tho Amc;ric^n aro-i, wero s^.ii to be higher than in

unoccupied Ganr.any, and st'.itistics showed that food was cheaper

in Berlin than in Coblenz, Apcrican foodstuffs were aYaileble

for purchase, but tho prices '.".'ere prohjbitivo to Gerirans. Large

harvests of potatces and e^rain were largely respcnsd.blo for the

improvement in the food situitior. but at the end cf Septerrber

prices were again on th-o upward trend, and it was found necessary

in the American area to- include more districts in the distribution

of food to German chiliren.

The fuel situati-^n in Germany became serious during the

summ.er and war, not less so in the occupied territories. The

shortage of coal v/as due to the coal deliveries made under the

Spa agreem.ont, to the usual summer decreaee of output, and to

the strikes and other tr-ubles :'n tho Ruhr District, the Saar

bisin and Upper Silesia. In comm-cn with other portions of

Gc-rimany, m.any industries in the i--erico.n zon:^ were forced to sus-

pend operation or to discharge portions of their employees.

Sufficient fuel for public utilities v.'as secured, but neither

industries tdt householders c'uld be supplied for their present

needs, to say nothing of the coming winter when, it was feared,

an acute shortage would develop.

Towards the end of the summer tho business deprc::sion be-

came somewhat lighter. The mark had fallen fr-^m. 38 tc the dol-

lar on July 1 to 62 on Septe,':.ber 30; this resulted in more foreign

ord-'^rs and the ability t "^ secure more raw materi"l, but up to the

end cf Septe!Tiber the beneficial effect had n:.'t been great. The
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entire closing down of Kany industries and the part tirre operation

of others resulted in a large increase in the nurr.ber of unemployed

in the American area as well as in other portions of Germany. The

number in the American zone was added to by an infliix of unemployed

from other sections. These came principally to Coblenz, where the

police immediately became active and deported m.ost of them. The
fa

unenplvOjTnent situation v;as never serious, and in peneral indus-

trial and business conditions in the Ajnerican area were better

than in any other portion of Germany, and, despite high prices,

its laboring class remained free from unrest of any consequence.

Labor disputes and strikes continued, but none of a ser-

ious nature occurred in the American zone. In July, as a pro-

test against the high food prices, a general strike was called

at Kr2uznach in the French area. The merchants promptly made

a 50^ reduction, which later by gener-, 1 consent, was changed

to 20^. The most serious strike occurred in the Saar District

where a general strike was called on August 7. The strike was

political rather than economic in nature, and was called as a

protest against the control exercised by the Saar Commission,

the body that governed the district under the authority of the

League; of Nations. The French declared a state of siege, rushed

troops to the scene and prevented any but minor disorders; their

strong steps resulted In most of the strikers returning to work

within two days. By August 14- the strike was entirely over, and

the state of siege was lifted on that day. A number of minipg

officials were dismissed for participating in the strike.

For a long period during the War Kreuznach was the
seat of the German G.H.Q.
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As a result of radical agitation in several localities in

the French area, the Kreis representatives c.f the High Corrimission

were empowRred for a period of tv;o months to prohibit meetings,

assemblies and night traffic whenever such action seemed advis-

able. The measure was applied at Ludvdgshafen and evoked sharp

protest from the German press which claimed it to be unnecessary.

July 4 was celebrated in all garrisons in the American zone.

The largest celebration was in Coblenz where the salute to the

Union was fired at noon. In the morning there were games and

sports of various kinds, followed by baseball games and cham-

pionship boxing matches in the afternoon. The celebration was

ended with a fireworks display from Fort Ehrenbreitstein, which

almost equalled that of the previous year when the great stores

of German rockets and flares, which had been surrendered as

enemj^ war m.aterial, were used. During July both the French and

Belgian national holidays were celebrated by the Americans with

salutes and fitting exercises.

Two events of interest during the sumirier were the con-

ference of American military attaches, held at Coblenz in, July,

and the September maneu\'ers in which all combat troops of, the

A.F.G. participated.'

The miost distinguished visitors during the period were

President Millerand of France and I^arshal Foch who arrived in

September. The Comrcanders of the -Belgian. British and French

forces- were guests of General Allen on the sam.e day.

• Among other visitors during the summer were Colonel M.

Thompson, Senator Walter E. Edge of New Jersey, Senor Delgado,



(Spanish Kinister at Berlin), Senator Henr-/- L. Myers of Montana,

Representative Harold Knutsen of Minnesota, and 33 shop Brent

(formerly Chaplai n-General of the A,E,F., and well known to all

Army officers who had served in the Philippines).

During this period General Allen exchanged visits with the

Commanders of other forces on the Rhine and made two official

journeys to Paris.

By the end of September the American Department of the

Rhineland Commission had taken over all the duties contemplated

under the ordinances. With this the period of military super-

vision and control of the German civil government in the Am.eri-

can area c.aine practically but net entirely to an end. The Ameri-

can military authorities continued to exercise a certain ^control

over the German authorities having to do v;ith billeting, requi-

sitions, coal, public health, etc.

The Last Quarter of 1Q20

These three months constituted what might have been called

a period of party conventions, but domestic politics were over-

shadowed by econom.ic conditions and gloomy forebodings of Ger-

many's future. The new Prussian constitution allowing more

power to provincial governments was adopted in October, giving

an impetus to the various separatist movements in that state.

The "away from Berlin" r.ovement for the com.plete autonomA^ of

Bavaria was again to thu forej it subsided when in Decemb-'er

the tension between Gorrrian:'- and the Allies, relative to disar-

mament and the disbandment of self-defense organizations, caused

See Volume II, Chapters, 3,5,6,9,10,13,14,21,22,24
and 25.



Bavarls to com© to terms with Berlin, and the Baveirian Governs

ment affirmed itB loyalty to ttits- Carman Rpichj There vas com-

paratively little disorder in Upper Silesia, tut the situation

there was always delicate and the interest of the German pep.-

ple in the plebiscite (the date for which had not yet been P^t)

and its outcome grew keener as time went on; autonomy iras pro-

mised that
.

province of Prussia, should it be allotted to Germany

of which grave doubt was felt. There -s/as much radical agitation

and a recurrence of the rumors of impending attempts by Commun-

ists and monarchists to overthrow the government. The disarma-

ment campaign was in full swing and great numbers of. weapons of

all kinds were turned in by "self-defense" organizations and in-

dividuals,
. Except in the matter of .prloei which itinMfiusd to

rise, the food situation remained prabtically unchanged, but

strikes were frequent, while the coal shortage and slump In the,

export trade caused hundreds of industries to suspend operation,

resulting in a large increase in unemployment. The. year closed

with the German people in a thoroughly pessimistic mood, while

the press teemed with assertions that France was bent upon the

destruction of Germany. Only a few expressions of hope were

heard, and those who made them said that Gonoany 's only chance ;

to emerge from the "fearful slough of despond" lay in the ex-

tending of a helping hand by the United States. The- ppr±d)d was

unquestionably a difficult one for Germany and the near future

bade fair to be a time of trial, .but it was none the less, a fact

that at the end of 1920, Germany was in better shape than she had

been since November I918. Then too, peace had come and Germany

was in diplomatic relation with practically every country except
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the United States. By Decem'ber 31) the German Army had been re-

duced to 1000,300 men, which was the strength authorized for the

permanent force

.

The conditions of life were difficult for the people of the

American zone also. The acute coal shortage not only caused many

industries to close but involved much discomfort to houBeholders

and even suffering to the poorer classes. There had been a sub-

stantial decrease in unemployment in October but at the end of

December it had increased by about lOO*]?). Prices of food had

undergone a further increase, and the problem was a serious one

for the average German; meat was a luxury and the supply far ex-

ceeded the demand, - so much so in fact that while the cost of

living was higher in Coblenz than elsewhere in Germany, meat

became cheaper because so many abstained from its use except on

rare occasions.

As elsewhere In Germany, the vicious circle of Increasing

cost of living and demands for higher wages continued in the Amer-

ican area. Hoarding by the farmers and profiteering by the

"Schiebera' had much to do with the high foo4 prices, and occa-

sionally the townsaeople took matters in their own hands. Some-'

times they raided farms and forcibly caused the owners to dispose

of their hoards of potatoes and grain, and sometimes crowds made

peaceful demonstrations in the country districts and by direct

negotiations induced the farmers to release their stocks at an

agreed price. At Andernach the American authorities seized nine

carloads of potatoes at the req^uest of labor unions and caused

them to be sold at a fair price. The German Government continued

Its campaign against food profiteers and hoarders, but by the end
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of the vear the cairpaign had not succeeded in lowering food prices

in general.

The very low water in thr Rhine during most of this period

had a share in the causing cf the coal shortage. The shortage

became so acute that at one time a number of blacksniiths in the

American area had to clcse their shops. Restrictions as to the

use of light and pov/er were again ijnposed, but public utilities

were never without reserves.

From 61 tc the dollar on October 1 the mark had fallen to

89 on November 9. Then there occurred a sharp rise and on Nov-

ember IS the dollar was worth only 60 iriarks. This violent fluc-

tuation caused the cancellation of a great many foreign orders

and so had a harmful reaction upon trade and industry in general.

The sudden rise in value was entirely unexpected and was never

satisfactorily explained, although it was generall;/ believed that

speculation was largely responsible, A week later the mark had

fallen to 70 and it remained betwec,n 70 and 75 until the end of

the year.

As in ether portions of Germany, November 9, the second

anniversary of the revolution of 193 S, passed quietly in the

Am.ericar] area. There were no demonstrations and the few meetings

held were entirely orderly.

Except the politicians and the official class, the people

in the Rhineland seemed to take but a mild interest in the many

problem.s with which Germany was beset. The politicians grew

busier v^ith preparations for the Prussian elections, but the po-

pulation remained alm.ost apathetic in that regard. The press

voiced m.uch interest in the election of President Harding and in
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his pre-election assurance that he would withdraw the A F.G. soon

after his in?.uguration, mi expressed ple^asur'' over the choice

of the American people, together with hopes bhot the now Adrinis-

tration would cive aid to Gerr.any. The visit of Senator Mcdill

McCormick in late December excited rauch interested ocmment: he

was looked upon as the personal representative of the American

President, and it was hoped that the former would take back to

his chief "the true picture" of Germanj."-.

After having been more or less dormant for some time, the

Rhenish separatist m.ovemcnt came actively to the fore and there was

a lively renewal of the agitation. By this time the separatists

had formed them.selves into three distinct p:roups. One planned

to constitute the Rhineland and the Palatinate into a Rhenish

federal state, autonom„ous and free frar. Prussia, but an integral

part of the German Reich . Some of the Rhenish section of the

Catholic or Centrum Party supported this idea. The Dorten movem.ent

was originally et'zrti.d with a view to th":^ construction of the Rhine-

land, Palatinate, and portions of adioining provinces into an

independent repubj.ic which was to be a buffer state between France and

Germany; the Dorten group now claimed to have discarded t^at idea

and to -be working for an autonomous state within the Reich. They

were supported by th^. Christian People's Part;'^ A third group,

composed of the Rheniah People ' a Party, and the Republican

People's Party, of tbo Palatinate, advocated an independent

republic, entirely separated from the P.eich and

prising the Rhin:- Province, Rhenish Hesse, Birkenfeld, and the

Palatinate. The difficult economic situation and the amount

of reparations, not fixed as j-e't but certain to be a heavy burden,

wers having their -effects on the minds of th. Rhinelamders ~ sepa-

ration from Germany, or even frei- Prussia only, ir^i^H -lean r-^lief.



Silesie inspired the eeparatiete to I'reah endeavor. There wae no

question "but that the great majority of the- German inhahitonte of

the occupied texritoriee viehed to i^eimain within the Gerrofin Reich;

it vae a fact; however^ that a great many desired the Ehineland to

"become an cutonomoue federal state. In other T;ordS; separation

from Piuseia hut not from Germany. At the same time the greater

part of the popiilation were not actively interested, "but politicians

and variovis newspapers, some establiGhed for the purpose, began a

lively agitation of the suhject. Ml parties toolc up the matter

and there was a vart amount of heated die cue e ion pro and con. The

local factions of the important political parties were against com-

plete separation, "but thex-e vise so much agitation that for seme time

most of them evadisd the real issue and failed to take a definite

stand upon the autonomoue etate question. While the population de-

clined to hecome excited, the Central Government "became exercised

over the matter and in Novemher Chancellor Fehrenhach and Foreign

Minister Stevens vieted the occupied areas and made several speeches,

assuring the Lhenieh population of the Governments interest in their

welfare and commiserating with them upon the "burdens caused "by the

occupation. Nothing definite was promised, hut hints that their

wishes T.ovild eventually "be granted were made. Other Govenmient

officiels visted the Ehineland and it was clear that the lively

discussions in party raeetingc and in the press hcd caused Berlin to

become worried, i

The PJienish Centrists were not a unit in their views relative

io Separatism; some wanted a federal state while others would "be

satisfied with pi-ovincial autonomy as e p^rt of Prussia. The

Rhenish Provincial Diet met at Dueseeldorf in December, but it
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eeparatism were the bringing of Bhinoland matters forcible to the

attention of the Central Government and the partial clarification of

the general subject. It was clearly shown that the movement for

separation from Germany was supported by only a comparatively few

people of little or no political prominence and, as well/ that the

movement for a federal state, separate from Prussia, was steadily

growing stronger, despite considerable opposition.

The speeches made by the German Chancellor and Foreign Minister

at Cologne and Aix~la-Chapelle had contained statements with regard

to certain actions of the Allies and to conditions in the Ehine-

land that met with the disapproval of the Allied Governments. In

early December the French and British Ambaseodore and the Belgian

Minister at Berlin delivered a Joint note to the German Foreign

Minister in which the three governments protested strongly against

the speeches and pointed out that similar statements must not be

made again.

During this period there developed among the German officials

in the Ehineland an apparent policy of obstruction and opposition

to the authorities of occupation, and it was found necessary by the
1

High Commission to dismiss several of them from office,

The labor unions in the American area engaged in frequent

wage disputes with their employers and some strikes were called;

none was of a serious nature and but two or three continued for any

length of time, A number of strikes were averted through the media-

tion of the occupying authorities. The railroad and postal employees

throughout Germany demanded Increases In wages and threatened to

strike if their denerda were not complied with. At first policy

Volume I, Char>t€r 2.
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of-"paaBlve resistance" was adopted by the employees, but later

the threats of a strike. Towards the

last of December a strike ballot was taken - the railroad employees

requested and received the permission of the occupying authorities

to conduct the referendum in the Rhine lands. An overwhelming majority

voted in favor of a strike and at -the end of the year a general rail-

road strike seemed imminent.

With the approach of Christmae, the Amaroc News, the daily news-

paper conducted by personnel of the A.F.G. , instituted a campaign

for contributlone towards giving presents to the poor children of

the area. Over 360,000 marks were contributed by the Americans, and

in all garrisoned towns Christmas tree celebrations were held and

presents were distributed to all children who attended. This action

of the American#bo Idlers evoked many expressions of appreciation

from the German press and people.

Among the visitors at different times during the period were

several officers of the Dutch General Staff, two officers of the

Spanish General Staff, and the Chief of Staff and eaveral other

officers of, the Swiss Army. They were made acquaintsd with the var-

ious activities of the A.F.G. and were afforded opportunity to

inspect the troops and witness their methods of training.

Other visitors Included Senator Medill McCormick of Illinois and

Representatives E.S. Chandler of Miseissippi, A.T. Fuller of

Massachusetts and A. P. Patten of the same state. In December General

Degoutte came and conferred upog General Allen the decoration end

title of Grand Officer of the Legion of Honour.

Later in December General Allen made an official visit to

Brussels where he conferred with the American Ambassador, the King
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of Belgium and high officers of the Belgian Govemiaent and Army.

Shortly afterwards he went to Paris for conferences with President

Mill.erand and the Armerican Ambassador to France,

January to March 1921

.V -. The "beginning of the year was marked "by the acute political

situation that developed in Germany in consequence of the empending

reparations demands, the .pressure of the Allies vith regard to dis-

armament and the trou"blous question of Upper Sileeia, together -with

the Prussian elections. Communiet activity, the usual rumors of radi-

cal and reactionary coups , and the difficult economic conditions. The

actiofiof the Paris Conference in fixing the reparations caused a vave

of indignation throughout the country and a unlbed front against

acception the Paris decisions, t Pouplar feeling ran^igh and one

result was the suspension of almost all internal political dissensions

peftding the outcome. The Allies ' rejection of the German counter-

proposals and the London ultimatum, followed "by the occupation of

the important Rhine ports of the Ruhr District and the Allied prepara*

tions for the application of the economic sanctions, all caused fur-

ther indignation and an increased" spirit of national unity. It was

an eventful period, and while reparations matters were the over-

shadowing feature, the others served to keep pu'blic feeling in a

state of tension. There was a lively exchange of notes on dis-

armament, and compliance with the Allied ultimatxm caused some, ex-

citement in Bavaria, although that state took occasion to repeat her

assurance of "no "break with Berlin". Fresh disorders occured in

Upper Silesia, however, March 20, the date of the plebiscite pass-

ed quietly. The rejoicing over the German Victory (6l^i of the vote)
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was coupled with grave fears that the Supreme CcJuncil would award a

portion of the region to Poland. The Prussian elections proved a heavy

blow to separatist movements and resulted in gains by both the radical

and the reactionary parties at the expense of those of the middle.

There was a marked increase in Gommvmist activities and demonstrations

were made throughout the country. Such disorders as occurred were

of a minor character, except in Saxony; the Government used strong

measures, and by the end of March it was clear that the extreme radi-

cals had lost ground through their ill-timed and ill-advised actions.

For a time the air was full of rumors of imminent revolution - the

"Reds" were going to proclaim a Soviet republic the monarchists w6re

about to seize the reins of Government and establish a constitutional

monarchy, and both Right and Left had combined to throw the country

into "National Bolshevism" - but nothing happened, and the end of the

period found the people as a whole rather callous to rumors of re-

volution and more than usually determined that there should be no

change in their form of government, in the near future at least. The

national feeling was stronger than at emy time since the revolution

of 1918, as shown by widespread celebrations of the 50th anniversary

of the founding of the German Federation,

The country passed through serious economic difficulties at

this time. During the earlier part of the period the food situation

had grown worse, largely because of the steady Increase in priaeSy

and Industrial and trade conditions also had become more unfavorable.

Financiers took a gloomy view of the situation, while the continuing

coal shortage and the innumerable strikes had served further to com-

- plicate the already difficult economic problem. But in Febrmry con-

ditions began to improve, and by the end of March the economic
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sltution in general had displayed an apprecialDK improvement,' In

the heglnnln^ 'of January 'the Ger'man nark was quoted "at '0*2 to t-lie

dollar. Its greatest value was reached on January '27; when the Dollar

"'bought orily"5'3- iriarkv^V^ The 'flactuations during the ;'three,-Tnonths were

not great,' and at the end of March the mark stood at 65 to the Dollar.

The Ehenish separatist movement reveived a decided set'back during

this period.' Th'e'"Khirie landers in general had displayed indifference

during the 'Prussian elections campaigrtV' although tlie 'leader^ of' the'

various parties were very active. Aside fr Oni their ever-present '

economic difficulties, their intere'st was ''centered in the reparations

and disarmament dem.ands 'and the resulting' developments. The "people

as well as the political per'ties were united in opposing an accep-

tance of the Allied dem^ands,' and it was said on all sides that

domestic dissension must cease in order that' the Allies be faced -with

the opposition of a united Germany. Even the separatist parties, 'With

the exception of the Dorten gi'''6up "'w-hich' split over the issued announc-

ed that on account of the i?ar is 'demands they ''v-i'Oul'd' cease their ' agi-

tation and that "now all diffeiences must clisapipear" . ' Closely 'follow-

ing this came the Prussian elections in which all separatist groups','

including the Cristian People 's 'Party were 'decisively a:sf'dated.' Wot

long afterwards the elections for the Rhenish Provincial Diet were

held, and again the separatist parties suffered overwhelmirt^" defect

.

In March xhe Diet met and 'by resolution sh'owed itself to be 'almost"

solidly against separatism in any form. Under these heavy blows the

separatist movement was forced into the background, and at the end

of March was practically dormant, although the leaders hopes that

the sanctions would cause interest in 1t to be revived.

'While the inhabitants of the American area vrere deeply interested
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in the reparations and disarmament matters and in the Upper Silesian

question, they preserved their habitual calm and the period passed

without any manifestations of excitement. They too were disappointed

in the inaugural speech of President Harding - they had hoped for

"help" from the United States and his failure to mention Germany in

his speech was a distinct shock tc their expectations.

The most interesting German visitor of the period was Noske,

the Oberpraesident of Hanover. Until the spring of 1920 he had been

Minister of National Defense and as such had put down lawlessness with

an exceedingly strong hand, gaining f"r him.self a mde fame and

earning the hatred of the radicals. He mads several speeches during

his stay of several da-^^-s and was remarkable for being '.'ne of the

very few prominent Germans who at the time (January) voiced any

optimism as to the future of Germany.

There was a noticeable increase of activity among the Communist

elements in the Rhineland, m.ore particular!"'^ in the Belgian zone

where repressive m.easures by the occupyihg authorities became neces-

sary. The French experienced some .trouble and sentenced several

agitators to heavy fines and long terns of im.prisonment. There was

less activity in the British and American areas but it was sufficient-

ly noticeable to draw the close attention of the authorities of

occupation. Five agitators were arrested in the ivm.erican z "^ne

for having held a meeting without having given the required notice.

They were sentenced to imprisonment, a step that evoked approving

comm.ent from the Gennan press, but were released within a short time

afterward. The movement was never serious in the American area and

by the end of March had almost c-mpletely collapsed. That the move-

m.ont failed so quickly in the occupied territories was affirmed by
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the Rhinelanders to have been almost wholly due to the presence of the

troops of occupation. But an important contributing factor was the

strong opposition of the great majority of the workmen who would

have nothing to do with the extreme radicals.

During January there developed a press propaganda against the

American troops "because of their "luxurious" ways and their "res-

ponsibility" for the high cost of living in the American area. This

occurred mainly in newspapers in unoccupied Germany, but in a few

instances the local papers contained veiled attacks upon the American

authorities. No attention was paid to the propaganda and it soon

ceased.

Labor disputes continued and there were a number of strikes

dxiring the period. There was no disorder in the American area and,

except for minor Communist demonstrations, none in the other zones.

As in other portions of Germany, the Rhineland passed through a per-

iod of difficult economic conditions. The coal shortage was the most

serious feature. At one time in the American area farmers offered

to exchange their surplus potatoes for coal, but they could find no

one able and willing to make such a trade. By the end of the period

the fuel situation had Improved to such an extent that most industries

in the American zone were operating at greater capacity than for

months past, although fears of the effect of the economic sanctions

had caused the cancellation of many orders from unoccvtpied Germany,

In February, after reaching very high figures, food prices be-

gan to decline. The decline continued as more supplies became

available, and by the end of March the food situation in the American

area was by comparison nothing short of satisfactory. There was still

a shortage of fresh milk, however,
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A considerable decrease in unemployment occurred in the American

zone during the three months. The German authorities were active in

providing emergency' work and the nujnber of unemplo-ed nevftr f^rew to an

ijnportant figure. Iluch construction work was in progress, mainly

on residencBS and apartment houses to be used by those belonging to

the A.F.G. or the High Commission, and there was little real

difficulty in finding work; it was probable that a number of those

registered as being without work were in reality of the professional

unemployed type.

The general strike of railroad and postal emiployees v;hich had

seemed imminent at the end of the year, was averted in January by

the act of- the GoArernment in granting an increase, of wages and

making other concessions.

The low water in the Rhine interfered seriously with navi-

gation and .was at l3ast partially responsible for the decrease

in coal deliveries to the Allies. At the end of T-larch the Rhine

v/as lower than it had been since the first of the year.

The 50th anniversary of the founding of the German Federation

,was not celebrated in the Rhineland as the High Gomjnission had

prohibited all mieetings and demonstrations in that connection.

Otherwise it would have been widely celebrated, for after all the

majority of the Rhinelanders seem.ed to remain m^onarchists at

heart and so to be lovers of the old order of things.

In January Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson, Chief of the British

Imperial General Staff, visited Cohlenz for three days during wliich

a review was held in his honor. A v/eek later M. Albert Deveze,

the Belgian Minister of National Defense arrived. He too was given

a review during which he decorated General Allen and several of the
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latter 's staff.

A delegation of the Franc o-American society visited Coblenz

in Fobru.nry. In March Generals Degoutte and V/eygand of the

Fr.?nch Army canie to Coblenz and conferred with the Am;rj.can Com-

manding General, and in the latter part of the month Colonel

R. R. McCormick of Chicago, one of the owners of the Chicago

"Tribune", was a visitor. During March a review of the combat

troops of the A.F.G, was held in honor of the British High Com-

m.issioner, Mr, Malcolm Arnold riobertson.

2
The Sanctions .

From the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles to the
,

early part of 1921 the Allies had b--en pressing the German Govern-

ment to com.ply with the terms of the Treaty, particularly with

reference to disannament. The Boulogne Conference in June 1920

had resulted in specific directions to Germ.any relative to the

reduction of her military forces and the destruction of war material.

The Spa Conference in July of the same year had forced Germany,

over her protest, to agree to the demands of the Allies regarding

disarmament and the delivery of coal, while Germany had been

permitted to try German war crimiinals before her own courts and

the reparations question had been postponed until a further

3conference to be held at Geneva in Switzerland. While realizing

that there were m.any difficulties in the way of Germany's compliance

'-Chief of Staff to Marshal Foch. The dramatic defeat
of the Bolshevist army by Polish troops in the summer of

1920 was generally attributed to his intervention.

2 Volume I, Chapter 2.

^ This conference failed to materialize.
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with their demands, the Allies took the stand that she had b"en

unduly dilatory and that furthsr moasures of coercion were necessary.

France had dispatched several strong: notes to Germany, calling her

to account for noncompliance with the disarmam.-mt demands, in-

cluding the disbandinent of the so-called self-dofense orpanizations,

but the results cchieved were far from satisfactory. Gonrany

claim.ed to bo doing all that was possible to fulfill the t';rnis of

the Treaty and of the ?f;reement3 made since its ratification, and

in the meantime pressed for a fixin;;^ of the araount she would

have to paj' as reparations.

As a result of the Paris Conference, held in Jranuarjr 1921,

the Allies issued further directions to Germany relative to dis-

armament and informed her of the decJsion regarding th'? am-ount

of reparations. (Vrmany was to pay 226 billion:^ of pold marks

in 4-2 years and was to turn nv<:v to the Reparations Commission

12p of the value of her exports. The German Government was in-

clined to accept the disarm.ament terms, but at once announced

that the reparations dem.ands were not acceptable. An invitation

to attend a conference at London was accepited vn.th the proviso

that Germ.any be allowed to subm.it counter-proposals relative to

the Paris terms, ..which had included certain -military and economic

sanctions to be applied in case they were not accepted.

The London Conference met on March 1, 1921. The Germans

submitted their counter-proposals which were rejected without

dnscussion. The Germans were given four days within which to

accept the Paris d'-^cisions or to submit acceptable count;-r-pro-

posals; if neither course was adopted the Allies would proceed

to apply the sanctions. Backed by all political parties of
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importance, the Gerr.an Goverrm^.ent stood finri. in its resolve to

reject the Piris terms. It subrr^ittod new proposals which were

promptly rejected by thn' Allies, and on M-irch 7 the Conference

was abruptly terminated. In the meantime the Allied forces had

been moving into position, and on M:irch 8 French, British and

Belgian troops advanced into the neutral zone and occupied the

cities of Duesseldorf, Duisburg and Ruhrort, the Rhine ports of

the great Ruhr—Westphalia coal and industrial district.

The French had made a partial mobilization in preparation

for this m.ovoment and a large num:ber of troops cane from France

for th-j occupation of the three cities. The Belgian contingent

v-/as much sraller than the French, while the Rritish force was

composed of a detachm.ent Qf cavalry, a sm^all amount of aviation

and several tanks. The advancing troops m.et with no opposition

and the population preserved a correct and peaceful attitude.

A State of seige was li^m.ediately proclaimed, but only minor re-

strictions were im.posed.

A Fr'3nch general had been placed in co^-m.and of all troops

in the nev/ly occupied territorj^, this caused thw Belgian Govern-

m.ent "keen emotion" as it was, the Belgians said, in violation

of the agreement m.ade at London. The matter was soon settled by

allotting Duisburg and Ruhrort to the Belgians, leaving Duessel-

dorf to the French, a.nd constituting the new territory a Belgian

bridgehead under ca-m.and of General Rucquoy, the ComaTxanding

-'- The British contingent was withdrawn shortly
afterwards

,
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General of the Belgian Amy of Occupation.

The German press and people failed to nomfest much ex-

citement over thP application of the military sanctions, while

the Gsrran. •Government withdrew its second proposals nade at London,

sent a note of protest to the League of Nations,, and adopted a

policy of "passive resistanci?", refusj.ng-to Kakethe reparations

payments that cane d'ue in March. The stand taken by the German

delegation at London v^as enthusiastically approved in Germany,

and interest turned to the fo^^thcom.ing application of the econom.ic

sanctions.

An interesting sidelight- on the London Conference was

afforded by the reported statements, in private conversation, .

of Foreign Minister Simons who had been the leadinj;^ Gfert^an 're-j

presentative there. He said that the Gern-:an df^legation 'Were

optimistic and felt that the Allies had made a blunder. Gentisny

had offered to pa.y for five years practically what the Paris

Conference dem.anded; after that time further payments could be dis-

cussed and settled. ' He belie-ye^ that had he, Briand and Lloyd

George been able to •decide-, the matter between them.selves' an :

agreement would have been reached. "But with Foch there, in that

atm.osphere and in the present. -state of French public opinion, a

reasonable understanding was Impossible. Lloyd George tried his .

best to com.prom.ise, but Briand was too strong, and the former was

2
No bridgehead had be.3n allotted to Belgium in the

original distribution nf the occupied territories, a

"discrimination'' 'that- tas felt keenly by the Belgians.
In March 1921 a Belgian said: "Failure to give Belgium
a Rhine bridgehead was an oversight at Paris in 1919.
The new bridgehead will be held as long a,?., that of
Cologne". The latter statement was interesting in view
of the supposed tem^porary character of the sanctions.
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much disappointed over the rupture of negotiations".

The German Ambassadors at London, Paris and Brussels were

ordered to Berlin, and it vas rumored that they had been recalled.

It was said that they had been called there simply for a conference

with the Government, although the time of return to their posts

had not been definitely fixed. Some time later they returned to

their Embassies and the incident was close.

In the American Area,

As in the other occupied territories the population of the

American area remained entirely calm. For several days French

troops of all arms passed through the area, some marching through

Coblenz, but the Germans preserved an attitude of practical in-

difference. Their main interest was directed towards the form

the eGonomic sanctions would take and their effect upon in-

dustry and trade. The fact that the United States had not

participated in the military operations evoked expressions of

mild appreciation. The Germans had learned, however, that

while the Americans might not participate in measures against

Germany they would not become involved in a disagreement through

which Germany .codd evade her obligations.

In his capacity as American Eepresentative with the High

Commission, General Allen was in freq^uent communication with

the State Department and the American Ambassador to France,

mainly with references to the form of the economic sanctions and

the attitude of the American Department towards them. The in-

terest of the Washington authorities was slaa\m by the following

dispatch sent on March 8 by the Secretary of State:



Keep Department closely Informed in connection
vith Ajlled edvance in the German territory, of
any military or civilian action or Priy ruling of
Khineland High Cojimilsi;ion I'lilch miiTlit aifect the
United States and of any other matters of inter-
est in your district.

Inforaiation of the military movement and of the economic

sanctions decided upon "by the Allieu had already teen cabled to

Washington, and thereafter the ftate Dejartment vas kept con-

stantly informed of developments in the orgejiization of the cus-

toms system. In like manner the V'ar Department vas advised of

all matters that should properly he made kno'vm to it, particular-

ly those relating to the military situation and those affecting

the .'^erican troops in any vay.

As one feature of the economic sanctions vas the estahlish-

ment of a line of customs posts "betveen the occupied and unoccu-

pied portions of Germany, the c[uestion of the i^jaerican area be-

came of vital importance. Kei-tjier the Allies nor the High Com-

mission could exert any authority in the Aiaerlcan occupied territory

without the permission of General Allen, It vas foreseen that

the United States vould not participate in the economic sanctions.

Unless there vas made some arrejigement vherehy the customs har-

rier could he placed on the eastern border of the Americaji zone,

the economic sanctions could not be made effective. Were the

American bridgehead to constitute a gap in the proposed customs

line, not only vould it render abortive the Allied plans but

also it vould present to the vorld an apparent evidence of dis-

agreement that might veil have far-reaching consequences. Acting

upon the principles that in January of the previous year had

caused him to make the ordinances of the High Commission effective
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in the Amorican Zone, General Allen on Mai^ch 9 -snt the following'

cahlegram to the Zecretr:.ry of Ctabe:

If sanctions of London Conference te considered
solely as penaltien and temporajry it would not te

wholly incGnsistent Toy rue as ccjumander oi' fores
of occupation undei' A!rnistic conditions to pen:iit

their execution in Aiaeric?n Zone by High Conmi;;sion.

This refers only to Eliins hvJdgehsad customs, as

none of the customs posts of Riiine Province conti-
^,uous to Holland, BelguLm and Fiance iure in /imer-

cariZone. As delicate as our position is, it would
le unfortunate for £;eneral welfare to m'lke changes
in our status now. The Commission fully apprt?--

clates our difficultius and ia ir.ojt confide. rati- of
riiy vlevs . As in past 1 will mal:e Commission's
ordin.ancc-G my orders .a.s far as they are compatillu
witia AxuiistlGe conditions

.

Th'i El.t^li Comi.dssion, vrhlch had beon charged with the or-

ganization and conduct of the customs rj'-stem in the Rjr.indaaid,

forwarded jts' proposed scheme to tht; Alliv.:d Ccnferbneu for ap-

proval. The delay in r-uCviiving this p.ppr.'V-;l iv.-cultod in fail-

ure to c'ommence the opL-ratioh of the custcms syctc;m until early

in April, although bt fi.ru the end of March a pruliiminary organi-

zation was in operation in th^-i Mainz, bridgehead. In tht, metm-

time General Allt-n- had informed th^s Hieh Commission that custom.s'

posts could be plactd along th« porimt-'t'..r of the Coblens bridge-

head; while thi^ ifet-i-ic-ixis w/iild not participate in the conduct

of the customs system, as Comm;:indihg Crent-ral of the A.F.G. he

would furnish guards •i.t the cuntoms posts, but solely for fhxi

purpose of prt,-st.,rving order. '

'•

On M'u-ch 23 tho Sucretea-y of State indicutb-d^'-his approval

of General Allen's policy in the following cablegram:

In r„'Sponse to your various telegranis -on the
..subject of .Allied custom control in the American
'area, you are informed tha-t a.lthough this govern-
m^ent vfill ta.kfc; no p;irt in the onforcunv..nt of
penalti>-s decided on by the Allies it do«s not
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wash to put unnec^'ssary obstacles in tne way of

such enrorceTTient . This govenmant therefors

percejvws no objection to the placing of Allied

cu?torp coll-^ctcrs at the request of tho Rhincland

High Coinrrdssion in' the bridf^'ehaad in th'; ArT-:orican

Area, if you consider that this will in no way

endanger the safety of th? American fnrcos of

occupation nor interfere ^ith tho authority vested

in y(ju under Armistice conditjon.':^.

Sscr^tarv of War has been informed of this

telegram.

As soon as he received inforr.ation of the forr. of the

economic sanctions, C-onv-Tal Allen t'-ok steps .to ascertain their

probable effect upon industry and trade, including trade mth

the United States.

It was concluded that the erection of a custor^s barrier

would prob=)bly have a hanrJ'ul efi'ct upon the industry and

trade of the Rhinele.nd and of unnccupicd Gernany as wel], but

not to the extent claiiried by the Germans unless it should be

long continued. The delay in setting up the custoins system

was injurious as business was "suspended in the air, waiting

to learn the conditions under which it ipust work". As far as

could be foreseen the proposed cust-:)F.s regime would not injure

American trade with the Rhineland. aside from probable delaj'-s

in deliveries and the possible effect upon prices of Rhenish manu-

factured articles and upon the general business and industrial

situation in the occupied territories. The detailed report

was forwarded to thn State Department on Tlarch 2A.

A description of the custom's regime will be found in

the chapter (No. 2) on the Interallied RVjineland High Commission

and its appendices.

While it was generally understood that the sanctions were

to be temporary measures, differences of opinion in this regard



.v-^r:i apparent in th? High Coniir.i scion. Thsir effjciancy

w^s doubted 07 b"th tb^ High CcrmiiJsion and th3 rrilitary com-

manders, and further diff^jrences d^-^^einpod wjth r.^[^ard t:^ tho

organization of th3 custams rtgir.e. It reir^ine-i t. b„ Been

v/hether the snnctiors vould hav-: the .:ff:ct upon Germany that

tha Allies clairnod to uxpect and for what length of time thoy

v'Guld continue in fcTce.

The Spring of 1921

.

This proved another troublous pori 3d for Gerrcan^;-. There

v;as a practical collapse of the Cormurist Prrty in Central

Germany during April, find whil-? tho aritation in Germany by no

ireans ca:ae t -^ an und it was clear that the radical rnovei^.ent in

general was steadily waninj. Mrch difficulty ever disarmarent

was experienced with Bavaria, but by the end of May that state

had announced its complete agree.rnent with T^erlJn and its proinise

to comply fully with the d'^nands of the Allj js. Orders for the

disbandmont of the "Home Guards" were ipsu :d, and shortly after-

wards BaAraria clairiod that it had disarned bel'r^w th.- point of

safety. Much appreriension relative to the effects of the cus-

toms barrier was exoresced and v.rv soon aft :^r the nystem began

operation there were loud complaints over its alle';T,;cl ill effects

upon German industry'- and trade. In flay reports that z) ?st of

Upper Silesia v;ould be •: warded tj" Germany resulted in a serious

Polish revolt in that district. The Polish insurger.ts captured

nearly the wh ile of the industrial ^rea, while the Polish Gox'-ern-

mient disclaimo'd all responcibi]ity. German "self-defense"

organizations, reinforced by contingents fry. other portions of
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Germn.ny, then iiS'^rorr-.ed tlie rffonsiv'. . Shirp fighting developed,

with the r-'Pult that the Polish insurgents were defeated and

driven back, r'er^etiati.'/ns ensued and in Jun-j it was agreed that

the belligerents should evacuate the plebiscite zone while the

Allied troops, whn ch had remained officially neutral, should

be placed between the he stile forces. The fightnng then ceased.

On April 24 Gern-any subrdtted new reparations proposals

to the Allies, -i total inde^mity of 50 billion gold narks

was offered and Gemanv announced her readiness to take an active

part in the roconstructicn ^:.r the devastated regions in

France - provided the s:nctie.r:S were r:'inoved. These proposals

were rejected by the Allies. GerTr.any then reauested the media-

tion of the United States, pledging h;rs",'lf to pay such amount

of reparations "as the Prjsident of the United States, after a

thorough investigation and exarrinati on, m.ay declare to be just

and right". President Harding imm.2diately declined to mediate,

at the same time expressing the hope that Germany would "quickly

submit proposals of-^oring a .suitable basis for discussions" ind

adding that if Germany adopted that course, the American Govern-

mient would cnsider calling the attention of the Allied Govern-

ments to the matter. Without delay the Germ.an Governm.ent sub-

mitted new proposals to the United States. The Geriuan Govern-

ment was strongly attacked in the Reichsta.g for these "humilia-

ting" steps, and a Cabinet crisis developed. The Allies announced

that the new German proposals were entirely unacceptable. On

Hay 3 the reply of the United States was received at Berlin- the

American Governm.ent was "unable to consider these proposals as

forming a basis for negotiations, acceptable bo the Allies", and
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it urgently advised tha Cor-an Goverrment to ."^ubr.it direct to the

Allies prop-)S9ls "which in yvery respect wi]l do justice to its

reasonable obitipitj onS" . Upon the rPC9?pt of th^ A-r^erican reply

the Cabinet resigned, agreeing to remain in office until a new

government could be f orned, 'i week later Dr. Wirth of the

Centrum Party accepted the post of Chancel] er and formed a

coalition Cabinet in v.hich five of the outgoing Oovernirient

were retained.

On Hay 5 the Allies presented an ultiratijm to Germany,

calling upon that country to declare its intention of fulfill-

ing without roserre its tolig^ti .~ns as defined by the Repara-

tions Conimission, to accept u:,condit3 on"lly the guarantees and

terms proscribed by tha+- b'dv, to conply '.vithout delay with the

disarrament demands, and to pr'^^cced -at nnce with the trial of

war cririnals and other unfulfilled portions "'f the Treaty of

Versailles. • The penalty f'-r non-fulfillment by Kay 12 was the

occupation :f the valley of the Ruhr and "all other military

and naval mea-sur-s that might be required''. The next day

Germany was inforred th^t the total indemnity had been fixed

by the Reparations Ccmr.ission at 132 billion gold marks, the

n'^te containing a detailed schedule of pa^T^ents. In the m.ean-

time the Alli;:,s had taken preliminary measures for the occu-

pation of the Ruhr District.

There was considerable difference of opinion in Germany

relative to the acceptance or rejection of the ultijnatum^. The

press in general refrained from taking a decided stand in the

matter. The Socialists declared thdr readiness to consider

acceptance while the parti-;s f +'; ' - of. f',vorod rejection.



Thosi; desirin,^ rejection held the opirucn that whether or not

Geraany yieldod, the occuprtit^n of the Ruhr '.vas but a matter of

tirr.s. On May 10, br a vote of 220 to 172, the Reichstag approved

the recoir^mcndationof the new Cabinst to accept the Allied ulti-

matum mthout reservations or conditions.

The German. Cabinet was not ccropletely formed until sometime

later when Dr. R::sen was appointed Forr-^ign Minister and Dr,

Rathenau becam" Minirter of Reconstruction. Chancellor Wirth

announced his policj'- as being one of "ic;onGiliaticn and fulfillment",

and the Genr'an Government proceeded energetically to plan for

compliance \".ith the demands of the Allies. The new Cabinet was

considered weak and man-y claimed that Gerrriany could not fulfill

the financial terms of the ultimatum., but none except the radi-

cals of the Right and Left displayed any opp:>sition to the policy

of the Govermoent. Arran<^em.ents were, m.ade f jr making the first

payment e^f a billic^n g-:ld marks, the trial of war crim.inals

was bej^un at an early date and eff ;ctive disarm_ament neasiires

were adopted. Public interest now became centered in the

Upper Silesian situati r-n, and the m'>nth of June ended in a

condition of com.parative calm. Under' all the circum.stances the

fluctuations -"f the Gerir'an mark during the Spring 'if 1921 were

surorisinply slight. Quoted at 62 to the Dollar on April 1, it

had declined to 67 by April 22. It then appreciated in value

and -'n Kay 17 stood at 57. Thence it again declined, reaching

.
74- "^n June 31.

The industrial situation had become worse by the end of

the period. This was largely because of the coal shortage

caused by the troubles in Upper Silesia upon which unoccupied
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Germany was mainly dependent for coal. The financial situation

remained unfavorable, while trade conditions improved in seme

respects and grew worse in others. The customs barrier in the

Rhineland had a harmful effect, particularly because ,of the de-

lays in the functioning of the system. Later when the control

was somewhat relaxed trade, except as regards the m.etal and

chemical industries, immediately improved.

The food situation was no longer a serious problem,. Prices

were still high, but there was sufficient food available and the

Government announced the early dissolution of the various control

agencies.

Labor disputes were frequent and there were a number of

strikes. None was of a serious nature except in Munich where a

general strike was proclanxied because of th3 murder of a leader of

the Independent Socialists, The effective m.casures of the auth-

orities s~'0n brought the I'lmich strike to an end. There were a few

demonstrate -^ns of uneipploved, but, with the exception of Upper

Silesia, the country was roro free fr^m disorder than it had been

for a l:'ng period 'f time. Unemplo',Tnent continued to be a pro-

blem in Gemany but it was not so serious as in some other countries

of Europe.

There was much disappoirtm.ent in Gennany over the refusal of

the United States Govermient to intervene in the reparations m.atter,

but industrial circles ^/iewed the apparent approach of peace be-

tween the two countries with considerable satisfaction. It was felt'

that peace with the United States w-^uld have a beneficial effect

upon German trade and, as well, would be to the political benefit

of the Reich .
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While the inhabitants of the American area were keenly int-'r:.s-

t^-;i in the \'-arieus problems with which Gerrany was facei durin," the

spring ef 1920, they preserved th-ir h::bit\ial calri Little att n-

tion was paid to part^^ politics end the agitation ef the separa-

tists WIS viowed vrith S' 'ir^.thirr eken to indiff .r'nce. L-d by Snieets.

whj was ceminc: t the f-r.. in th. r.everent, the Rhenish Republican

Party, ret in B>-nn and rjE'-l-e-d t'^ increase their pr ^peganda for

s;parati-n frr, Gennany. Th: a^-itatd :n was c-ntinu:.d, but it re-

mained relativelv uni.-rpertant. Even tV; r'ovo'.^ent for s;paratien

fren Prussia becair;? d-r- ant after all rarti.s, except the Com-nunists,

had met at K"!enigswint^;r (in th n-.utral zone;) nn June and ann unced

that there wduU be no separati -^.n fr-r" Fn;ssia, until the eccupa-

ti-'n of the Rhineland had cere t'' an end, A press rurrer that the

French Foreirn Office favi^red Dr. "Oorten for app- intre:;nt as Genr^an

Commissi -ner for the Occupied Territories- the prev-j ^us incir^bent,

1

Herr von Starck, ha^einr reei.rned -aroused 'a wav; rf c:>mbin'"'d indigna-

tion and derisirn The r-fpert was imirediatelv ienied, and the

German papers that had published it' w.^re adrn'-nished.

Livinr cniiti^ns in th " /bn.erinan ar:e if^pr^A^ed appreciably

during the peri''" I, and there toe the feed situation became no longer

a seri uis problem.. There were a num.ber rf wage disputes and a few

small strikes, but ->n the wh-'le i.t was a comiparfettvelT qiiiet seas'^n

in labor circles. Industrial conditi ns prwei much better than

had been pre:!ict..d, despite the custom.s barrier. The-' fuel situation

was good until June when coal deliveries djcrea'sed and caused fears

of an actual shortare to arise. Traffic '^n the Knine, which had been

m.uch interfered with bv lew water resu-^ed* alm.'-^st its ,n ^^rmal v-lume

^ Vnlujne I, Chapter 2.
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in the lattsr part of the period when rains caused a rii:e in the

river. Generally sirrilar conditions prevailed jn the ether occupied

zones, and it was a fact that th: ."cneral ec:noi::ic situation in the'

Rhineland was better than lb hai been earlier in the year.

Business and industrial ci'^clos in the occupied territ^-'ries

had been profuse in their pr'->pheci'.:s that the application of the

custoFis sanctijns w^uld caus?/ the ccon^Tic ruin of Germany, and more

particularly of the Rhineland. In' this th'-'o- had been .joined by the

press of all Germany. The custons barrier pro'^'-c.j iniurious, but it

appeared that the main reas-'n therefor was to be found in the delay

caused by the customs exandnations: those caused a great congestion

at the control stations and a shortage of freight cars developed.

After a period of nervousness, business in general became steady, so

to speak, and endeavored to accustom itsz-lf to the new conditions.

Reports soon demonstrated the harraful effects of the customs regime,

particularly in the metal, chemical and leather industries. Before

long, however, some industries in the American area had secured

certain exem.ptions, and by June the customiS control had been relaxed

and a number if articles had been put on the free list. These

measures were helpful to industry and jt soon became clear that the

custom.s sanctions were not having a vital effect upon German trade.

As the customs dues were collected in paper m.arks and the

amounts received was not very large, it becam.e apparent that the

financial benefit to the Allies would be relatively unirportant.

And as the harm.ful effect upon German trade and industry was not

great, it was seen that as a coercive m.easure the custom.s sancti:ins

would not pr'^ve o.f rruch further effect. S -,me averred that the ulti* .

mate effect upon Allied interests would be detrimental rather than

^ Their alleged purpose had been achieved when Germany accepted
the Allies* ultimatum on May 10.
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teneficial. GerLians as well as others asnerted that the customs

sanctions constituted a political rather than an econocilc meas'ore,

and hefore the end of the period discussions relative to the abolition

of the sanctions had coiraienced among the Allies,

Among the prominent visitors to Cohlenz in April were the Hon.

Hugh ¥aJlace, American Ambassador to France and Marshal d'Esperey

of the French Army. Dvjring the same month the General Staff of the

Belgian Army of Occupation paid a retur'n visit to the Ajaiericen Eead-

quarters and were shoT«i the various activities of the A.F.G. On April

18 a conference of the Chaplains of the Armies of Occupation was held

in Coblenz, 52 attending.

In Jime there came M, Barthou, French Minister of 'Aar, M.

Loucheur, French Minister for the Lihorated Eegions, Major General

Henry G. Sharpe (formerly Quartermaster General of the United States

Ajnay) , and the Fiench Generals Pasage, Mazillier, du Eacas, du Port

and Graziani,

On May 6 General Allen went to Paris for a corJ'erence with

the American Anibassador. He was again in Paris on May 50 "to

participate in the Memorial Day exercises at the Suresnes ceme-

tery. Only the ordinary ceremonies were held in Cohlenz on May

50, as the American dead had heen shipped to the United Stetes

some time hefore and the burial of American soldiers in Germany

had been discontinued.

From June 21 to 28 another conference of American military

attaches was held in Coblenz. It was attended by the military

attaches stationed in Turkey and Egypt as well as by those from

European capitals. The Military Intelligence Division of the War

Department was represented by Major Marlborough Churchill, General

Staff, who haxL been Director of Military Intelligence during the

World War,
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Seme time before the spring of 1921 Genoral Allen, as Comaand-

ing GenGral of the A.F.G-. , had adopted the poJicy of tuarning over to

the German authorities those (Jenoaiis vho had coraEdtted serious crimes

After the adoption of this policy tvo Gen^ianr? mva-dered an American

sold.ier. Upon their apprehension they vere hpjided over to the Ger-

man authorities for trial. They were sentenced to death and on June

ky 1921, were guillotined in Cologne,

The Black Troop Question .

The Flench occupation of Frankfurt and other towns in April

1920 was the signal for a hitter campaign in the German press against

the colored troops in the French Army of the F>hine. The propaganda

was so extensive and so long continued that there V7as considerable

repercussion in the United States, Many protests against the use

of "black troops" in the occupation of "white territory" were made

to Washington, and on June 25 the Secretary of State telegraphed

General Allen as follows:

Department recently in receipt of numerous protests based
on reports of alleged mistreatment of German women by French
colored colonial troops in occupied territories. Please re-
port briefly by cable and at length by dispatch exiy available
information and also your opinion as to truth of alleged outragei

On July 2, General. Allen sent the following letter to the State

Department:

', 1, In compliance with your csblegram of Jvjie 22, 1920, re-
garding alleged mistreatment of German women by French colored
troops, and in elaboration of my cablegram of June 28th, I
submit the following report based on a personal investigation
conducted by Colonel Le Vert Coleman, C,A,C,, American Liaison
Officer with the Commanding General of the Allied Forces of
Occupation,

2, During the period from January, I919, to June 1, I92O:
(a) The average number of negro troops in the Frencli Army

of the Ehine was 5>200 men.
(b) The average number of French colonial troops composed

of natives of Africa not of pure negro blood, including distinct
races such as Arabs from Algeria, Moroccans, etc., and Negroids,
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was 20,000 men. During the entire period from
the first day of the occupation in 1913, to the
first of June, 1920, 66 cases of allefred rape,

attempted rape. sodcn3'. or atterrpted sodomy have
been offt'ciallj' reported to the "French nilitary
authorities, against their colored colonial troops
in the occupied territories of the Rhinelands.
Anong these cases, there have been 2^ convictions,
including several cases Vvhei'e the intent was not
full;/ proved but pun:' shnent was piven by minor
coi'^rts corresDonding to our S'jmmiry and Garrison
Courts, for indecent proposals and obscene hand-
ling of women and gir]s against their wj.ll» There
have been 11 acquittals. There have been 23 in-
vestigations leading to trials the results of
which have not been published yet. There have
been 6 cases where the offenders could not be
found. The penalties inflicted have been varied;
from ten years fit hard labor for aggravated cases
of rape, to thirty dajrs in prison for indecent
mishandling of women.

3. At the present time, the Senegalese Brigade
having all left the Rhinelands betwsen June 1st and
6th, 1920, there actually remains but one regiment
of troops of Negroid orxgin, the First Regiment of

Chasseurs Malgaches. There are, however, a few
indi-vT^dual Negroes ' or Negroids in the other French
colonial regiments.

4. A very -"iolent newspaper campaign attacking
the French colonial troops, especially; the Negro
troops, broke out simultaneously throughout. Giirmany
CO-incident with the time of the French evacuation
of Frankfurt and Pa-vT'St'idt and has continued up to
the present tl"-:e. It is ura.uostionably a fact that
many gross exaggerations were circulated in the Ger-
man press concerning: the conduct of the French Colo-
nial troops. The allegations in the German press
have beon, for the moct part, so indefinite as to
time a.nd place, and circumstance, as to leave it
impracticable to verify the alleged facts, or to
disprove th'.m.

5. After all proper allo-vance is made for
the natiiral difficulties whjch alv.'ays are to be
expected in tracing crimes of this nati.ire, due
to the shame and distress of the victl"is, the
great mass of the articles in the Gorman press,
by simultaneous appearance all over Germ.any and
by the failxire to cite time, pHace and circum-
stances s\ifficiently clear to enable the truth
to be ascertained, give to an impartial obser-
ver the impression of an adro?t political move
which would tend to sow antipathy to France in
the other lands of the Allied and Associated
powers, especially in America where the Negro
question is always capable of arousing feeling.
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6. The Rheirische Ze-itung, and the Koslnische
Volkszeitung recently suspended for publishing
attacks on the French colored colonial troops,
adrnit under date ox June 35. that they employed
certain terr.:s and expressions which they might
better have omitted due to the irnDcrfection of

the nev's coming for the nost part from outside
sources, says the Volhsz"itung, and f'rom Berlin
sa^-s the Kheinischc Zcitung. This tends to bear
out the opinion noted above, which is further
strengthened by dissentent voices in the South
German press which protests against exaggerated
accusations by other nerm.an papers against co-
lored French troops,

7. These exaggerated attacks in the German
press outside of the Rhineland have, in several
cases, been refuted by responsible officials
(German) and citizens of the Rhinelands.

Herr Kohler, ilayo.'^ of Worms, and Kerr Bis-
choff, Police Commissioner of Worms, referring
to the Senegalese troops, report to the Inter-
Allied Rhineland High Commission, that with the
exception of cne incident, the Senegalese troops
in Worms have not committed anv misdemeanor and
have been under perfect discipline diiring their
entire stay in Wonns.

Herr Lei'y from Krcuznach, and several
Germ.ans have written opsn letters protesting
against what thej' term, unfair exaggerations in
the Gorman press against the troo-os,

B. Among gross exaggerations in the German press
may be cited the follovinp:

(a) Claim that there are 4-0,000 colored French
troops in thi Palatinate.

(b) Clairr. that Frankfurt was occupied by
20,000 men entirely formed of N^^gro fCenegalese)
troops. French official report shoves that no
Senegalese occupied Frankfurt, but first Moroccan
and Algerian Tirailleurs and later French troops.
(White).

• (c) Numerous atrocities in the Saar, where
young women are said to have been forcibly abducted,
raped, mutilated, killed and their bodies thrown
into manure piles. The .Burgem.eister of Saarbrucken,
the inspector* of the Caserne Fotain, Herr Welsch,
proprietor of the manure pile. Wilhe]m P.oth, care-
taker, Herr Geppert, employee, have all given writ-
ten and oral testimony wholly refutjng the accu-
sations.

(d) Claim of the German press that large
num.bers of voung Austrian girls who had come to
the vicinity of Mainz to get away from, the famine
in Austria, were raped. The Austrian Government
3s reported to have made an investigation tlirough
its consular service and to h^ve found that rot
a single such case had occu:^red.
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(e) Claims In the Nauen Radio Service on

April 29, 1920, that, the working people of Alsace-

Lorraine had protested demanding the removal of

the Moroccan Division from Alsace-Lorraine, when

there was no part of these troops in Alsace-Lorraine.

(f) Investigation by Colonel Bonvialle,

commanding the 12th Tirailleurs, May 21, 1920, con-

cerning charges of sodomy near Euskirchen, with

medical report indicates that the charges could

not be sustained.
9. On the other hand, undoubtedly many Instan-

ces have occurred where women or girls have been

assaulted and some where boys and men have been

sodomized by members of the French colored colo-

nial troops. See report above as to the official

figures. There are undoubtedly cases which are

not included In the official figures due to the

natural desire to iceep out of obscene notoriety.

For example, a case of attempted assault was re-

ported June ll+th, 1920, from Saarbrucken which

Is not included in the French official figures.

Some cases will never come to light due to the

natural feeling of shame of the women concerned,

but they are, in my opinion, cases such as gen-

erally occur in any land when soldiery Is for a

long time quartered upon the population.
•10. The impression gained from contact with

and observing the French colonial troops is that,

as a general rule, they are quiet, orderly and well

behaved. Discipline has purely relative value and

is hardly of the same order as that which we would

require. That the discipline of the Senegalese

Brigade was not always good, is established by the

incidents which recently occured at Marseilles,

when a part of these troops committed serious In-

• fractions of discipline when ordered aboard their

transport.
11. The attitude of certain classes of German

women towards the colored troops has been such as

to Incite trouble. On account of the very unsettled

economic conditions, and for other causes growing

out of the world war, prostitution is abnormally

engaged In, and many German prostitutes and women

of loose character have openly made advances tQ the

colored soldiers, as evidenced by numerous love

letters and photographs which are now on file in

the official records and which have been sent by

German women to colored French soldiers. Several

cases have occurred of marriages of German women
with French Negro soldiers. One German girl of

first-class burgher family, her father a very high

city functionary of prominent city In the Rhine lands,

recently procured a passport to rejoin her fiance in

Marseilles. He was a Negro sergeant. Other Negro
soldiers have had French wives and the color line
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18 not regarded either by the French or the Germans

as we regard it in America; to keep the white race

pure. At Ludwigshafen, when the 7th Tirailleurs

left for Frankfurt, patrols hud to be sent out to

drive away the German women fi'om the barracks, where

they were kissing the colored trocpe'-;through the

window gratings

.

Conclusions;

1. The wholesale atrocities by French Negro
colonial troops alleged in the German press, such

as the alleged abductions, followed by rape, muti-

lation, murder and concealment of the bodies of the

victims, are false and intended for political pro-

paganda.
2. A number of cases of rape, attempted rape,

sodomy, attempted sodomy, and obscene mishandling

of women and girls, have occurred on the part of

French Negro colonial troops in the Ehineland,

These cases have been occasional and in restricted •

numbers, not general or widespread. The French
military authorities have repressed them severely-

in most cases and have made a very serious effort

to stamp the evil out. The amount of evidence

necessary to convict in such cases is very delicate

matter to express opinion upon. However, the nvjn^

ber of acquittals is not large and there is nothing

surprising about these acquittals except in one

case where a girl of fourteen years was known
carnally. In this case the acquittal follo^red upon
the claim that the girl was consenting.

3. As a rule the number of convictions and the

thoroughness of the reports of the investigations
and trials indicates the very earnest effort of

the French trial authorities to do Justice and to

stamp out the evil by stern repressive measures.
That their sentences are often milder than ours

would be, is largely due to extenuating circumstan-
ces found in the evidencd> according to their rules
of evidence which are very different from oirrs, and
to the fact that, in general, French courts do not
punish these crimes as severely as American and
English Courts do.

k. The discipline of the Senegalese Tirailleurs
was not always good as evidenced by the refusal of

some of them to get aboard transports at Marseilles
when ordered to Syria.

This report was given to the American press from which it

was copied into European newspapers. German papers published

disparagements of the accuracy of General Allen's information,
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and some alleged thut the report shov/ad hirr; tc have been -unduly

influenced "by Frv-;nch propaganda and by his oiwi Francophile

f'-^elings". The ^'iolence of the "Blb.ck Shame" carpaign subsided

in the lato simm^jrj but it was not abandoned, and the propaganda

continued in the United States as W':'ll as in Germany.

Anoth5r pre 33 campiiign occurred in the spring and early

summer of 1921. As before there vvas much exaggeration con-

cerning the conduct of the colored troops, and in a way the

propaganda put forth by the Germans caused a reaction of feel-

ing, even in Germany itself. Some of the German nev/spapers

printed articles stating that the situation v/as by no m.eans

as bad as had been painted, and a number of protests against

the cam.pa.ign were mads.

The agitation in 1921 became particularly intense after

the publication of a report that three regiments of Negroes

had reinforced the French Army of the Rhine. The facts were

as set forth in the following extract from a letter v.ritten

by General Allen to the State Department on April 21:

The French Rhine Army has recently been
reenforced by three regiments of colonial in-
fantry. The reenforcing regiments are the 66th
Reglm.ent of Colonial Infantry, (all Moroccans),
the 3/+th Regijp.ent of Colonial Infantry (2 bat-
talions of whites and 1 battalion of Kadagas-
cans), and the /i.2nd Regiment of Colonial Infan-
try, (1 battalion of whites and 2 battalions
of Kadagascans). I am officially informed that
the three battalions of Madagascans which arrived
recently in the Occupied Territories are to tide
over the trair^ing of the class of 1921, and
that they will leave in J'jine. The population
tends to confuse the Madagascans with Senegalese
negroes and rum.ors have been circulating that
there are three regiments of negroes in the
Occupied Territories. The Madagascans who are
in the Rhineland are usually kno'wi as "Malgaches",
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but they are n^'igroes with an infu&ion of 11a].ay

blood. There are also onmo npgroos scattered
aTiong the various colonial troops stationed in
the Occupied Territories. The 34th and 42nd
Regiments of Colonial Infantry are in the same
division with a regrnt^nt of Senegalese negroes,
a fact which raay explain why the Madagascar,
units ar-j identified with negro units by the
population. The regiirent of Soner^alese nef^roes

referred to has not been sent to the Rhijieland,
but is still stationed in France. The total
nunber of colonial troops, yellow and black,
chiefly yellow, now in the Occupied Territories
is 27,500.

In August 1920 the German Convmissioner for the Occupied

Territories had sent to the High ConTO.ission a note which made

certain allegations concerning the conduct of the colored troops.

The following reply v.-as made on April 15, 1921, over the signa-

ture of M. Tirard, President of the High Gomjnission:

I have the honor to S'^nd yon herein the re-
sult of the inquiries made with respect to the
memoranda which you s-;nt to the High Commission
concerning black troops.

The High Commission first observed that these
.

' m.emoranda only contained 138 accusations during
a period which 'Extended over two years, while
the. strength of the troops against whom the char-
ges were made at certain times, namely/- during
the Armistice, reached a total of about 30,000 m.en.'

On the cth'^/r hand, out of the 138 accusations,
5 cases concern European French soldiers, 3 cases
concern sentinels acting in accordance with their
orders, 4-9 cases were shown to be completely un-
founded, 51 were not sufficiently supported by
evidence to warrant trial, 30 were considered
-e»xfficiently I^-upported to warrant trial (20 of
these 30 cases wore offense s agD.inst m.orals).
Of the cases tried, 13 resulted jn conviction,
including 4 sentences of iirprib-'.^iunont for terms
exceeding five years; 2 cases resulted in acquit-
tal; 7 led to disciplinary punishment; 2 cases

were dismissed because of lack of evidence.
While the above figures demonstrate with what

rigorous s-jverity the m.ilitary authorities acted •

when the c^aTiplaints were sha«n to be well-founded,
they demonstrate also the incredible carelessness
shown in the collection of the documentary evi-
dence, which forr;ed the basis not only of your
memoranda but also of the German press campaign
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against the black troops.

Further: certain charges ware fabricated in

every particular by the German officials.

The High Coipjrlssion decidad, by way of a first

example, to take punitive Tneasures against the

Ludwigshafen official who was responsible for jn-

yenting the cases of EMLICH, SCHEY, GREIK, SCHON,

and HUGO, as there can be no doubt whatsoever as

to these cases since the pretended victims are

non-existent.
The High Conm.ission requests you, to furnish at

the earliest possible date the name of the author

of these charges (the author of the report which

figures on pages 104.-10B of the memorandum: cf Sth

July).

As in 1920, the campaign had subsided by autumn, and

only occasional references to the colored troops were m.ade

after that time. The ."imerican press had published articles on

the subject, but there too the agitation died away.

During both years the French press had taken up the cudgels

against the Geraian propaganda. An issue was m.ade of the word

'Tjlack", the French papers asserting that there were no black

troops in Germany, and a considerable splitting of hairs developed.

The facts were as shovin above. There, were actually no negro

.organizations stationed in ,
the Rhineland. But there were s.ome

negroid organizations and the other colored units contained

numerous individuals of puri^ly negro, blood as we].l as many

negroids. It was estimated by Colonel Colem.an, whc made a

thorough investigation of the m.atter, that in June 1921

from 12 to 15 per cent cf the Colonial troops in the French

Anny of the Rhine were "pure Negroes or approximately pure

Negroes".

While it was realized that the German propaganda against

the colored troops had over-reached itself and that their con-

duct had not been as bad as was claimed, the Americans in the
, „, LIBRARY
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Rhineland were, in general, inclined to s:/mpathize with the

feelings of the Gerrian population. They preserved a correct

attitude in the matter and refrained from open expressions r.f

their views, but they were strongly of the opinion that from

all points of view it was unwise to utilize semi-civilized

colored troops, whether brown or black, as an occupying force in

the territory of a civilized white people. And it was certain

that the prescence and conduct of the colored troops in the

Rhineland aroused a more intense hatred of the French by the

German people.

The Bergdoll Case .

Among the most notorious of those who evaded the draft

during the World War was Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, of a weal-

thy" German-American' family of Philadelphia. He was captured

in January 1920 and in the following M'rch was' tried by. court

m.artial and sentenced to five years' confinement. In May,

1920, having been given permission to visit his hom.e in order

to settle som.e business .affairs, ho succeeded in escaping, and

for months no trace of him. was found. His escape" created

quite a furor in the United States, and 'a scandal was more

than hinted at. '

'

In October 1920 the. American Headquarters received in-

formation that Bergdoll was living in Sberbach, a small town

in unoccupied Germany, near Heidelberg in the state of B.aden

and not far from the loerimeter of the Nainz bridgehead. Efforts

^He had fled to Canada where he secured a British pass-
port. By way of England and Holland he had reached Eber-
bach in the vicinity of which his ancestors had lived.
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werG then inst,itut;:-d to brinp; ab'ut bis arrest ;.pd deliv..;ry to

the American nilitary nuthorities at Coblens, G-2 (the Intslli-

gence Suction) btdng entrurted vvith the c.-^se as it had occurred

in uncGcupied Germany.

Th3 matter ras first taken up with the German Kilitary

i^oiri^nissicn'^ which intmediately telefjraphed th^ B^iden authorities,

stating that the kru'^rican Headquarters d'^sii^cd th"^ arrest and

extradition of Bergdoll and hj s cc:npanion. .^ne Stjcher, an

Anv:=''^ican -^f uns.avory reputation, who V'Cs said t:'^ have helped

Ber~doll to oscape and to be the lattor ' s body guard. The

Br den authorities declined to act in the ^natter on the ground

that B^^rgdoll had nev";r been a soldjer and so did rot coine

within the p-orviow •^f th>.-; Arrlstice Afreement, which provided

that desert :)rs or absentees fron. the Armies of Occupation

should be delivered to them bv the Gerr.in au.tnorities. It was

fuH-.hor st?t'-d that Bergdoll had applied fo^ Gom-'n citizenship

and had said th't he had evaded thi- drsft because he did not

vlsh to fight against th,.- countr^/ of his ancestors. The V,'ar

Departrent was informed of the case and was requested to se-

cure the inberv'^ntion of the Stat" D^=part~ent. Having been

informed that "th3 State Department w^s net inclined to make

overtures for the aeliver;" of ik^rgdoll", thiv Goblenz Headquar-

ters decided to make no -^urther efforts at the time. The mat-

ter was allov;ed to 11.; d nnant until early in December when

work on the case w;..s again begun.

In the m.e-ant.ime disrtaohes from the WTr Department had

shown it to be greatly interested in thj case, and directions

Volume II, Chapter 18.
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to mske every effort t^ c^ptur-? Bergdoll had b'len received

from the Chi :;f of Staff of the AriT.y.

The cooperation of the Secret ^erx'ice of the French Army

of the Rhine was sscurpd and carefiil plans ivere made. The

general scheme vvas to entice him to enter the occupied terri-

tory, particularly the French area, and there arreft him. As

a last resort, an attempt to "shanphar" hin would be made;

only Gei-m.ans were to be used in unoccupied Gerriiany, as the

Americans entrusted with the case were well n'Mhra cf the in-

ternational camplicrtions that m.ight ensue should Americans

be caught in an attempt forcibly to arreyt a person bevond the

limits of the occupied territor"i es.

Frequent infcnratlon of Bergdoll 's Ijfe in Eberbach was

received, the system was working sr.'icothlv, -trd both Areriqans

and French had high hopes of success within a few weeks at the

most, when on January 22, 1921, an unfortunate incident o.ccur-

red and put an end to Viopes of the early apprehsnsL'on of Berg-

doll,

Acting under the mistaken ;.uthorit^,^ of their iimr.edis.te

superior officers and contrary to the instructions of the,

Commanding General, two American operatives of the Frovpst

Marshal's Departm.ent (Division of Crir.inal Investigation;, proceeded

to Eberbach and there endeavored forciblv to arrest Bergdoll and remove

him to the Amierican area. Bergdoll resisted, -nd one of i;he operatives

fired his pz'stol, wo'jnding a German girl in tho hand. Th*^ oper.^tives

were then overpowered, one of them oeing rather badl:-' bea±en by the

excited crowd, and the two were placed in Jail.

As soon -IS the news was received at Goblens, General
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Allen realized that aq international incident had happened.

Through his Deputy, Colonel Stone, and the German Commissioner,

be informed the German and Baden Government? th-t the attempt

to arrest Bergdoll had been made without his knovvlrdt'e or

authority, expressed his apologies and requested the return of

the two operatives to his ju^'is diet ion No reply to this ver-

bal message was received from either the German or the Baden

Government.

The incident created sorr-e exciteT^ent in Baden and caused

considerable ccmrent in the Gerr-an press and in the Reichstag,

as v-iell as in newspapers 5n the United States.

General AJlen sent his Judge Advoc':'te to Baden to inves-

tigate the case and to request the return of the prisoners. This

action brought no results other tha.n infonration that the opera-

tives would be tried. Another staff officer (a m.emb'':^r of G-2

)

was sent to visit the prisoners at r'o3b:-tch -^'hither thej' had

been rem.oved. He reported thit the" were well taken car^- of

and there seemed no chance of their release before trial.

The Paris edition of the "Chicago Tribune" endeavored to

m.ake a sensation of the affair, and succeeded to some extent.

It dem_anled the return of the men, failing which it called on

the United States GoveiTment to orJer troops fr-'-m fi^e A.F.G.

to proceed to Baden and forc-'bl'^ release the prison'^rs. The

paper alleged that the men were suffering from, ill treatm.cnt

and lack of food, and for som."" time it ca.nried sensational

front page articles dealing with th, case. The Chicago edi-

tion joined in the campaign and vath other American nowsp9.pers

succeeded in inciting m.any posts of the American Legion to
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make denands upon the "nited States Goverrment to taring ne-

cessary pressure to bear and causa th-3 early release of the

two men.

The unfortunate affair caused much em.barassm.ent to

General Allen and the Wg.r Department, Sensational newspapers

and their unthinking readers did not realize that the act of

the two operatives was indefensible from an international point

of vjew. j^side from the fact that their action in Eberbach had

constituted a technical violation of the iirmistice, it was

clear that j^-mericans had no m.ore right to make an arrest in

unoccupied Gsnnany than Gennans had to take a similar step in

the United States.

After m.aking arrangements to ensure the fair trial of the

two men and to see to their comfort. General All'-n continued

his endeavors to hav-^- them; released. 'le sent a representative

to Berlin to put the case before high officials of the Govern-

ment. They averred their desire to have the two men released^

but said that the Central Gov-rnmient was powerless. The Baden

Government had complete control of the case and would consider

intervention from Bv^rlin as an intrusion upon its prerogatives.

Under the Germany system (and m.ore particularly because of the

political insecurity of the German Cabinet?) the Central Govern-

ment could do nothing until the prisoners had been tried. After

trial, the officials hoped, arrangements for the release of the

men could be made,

--It was interesting and enlightening to Americans to
find that the political theory of Stat"-s'' Rights was a
fact in GeiTinany and that the German States were as jea-
lous of their prerogatives as ever had been Virginia or
South Carolina.
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It war bhg ijnpres?icn of the G-2 officer who visited the

prisoners in Baden and conferred rath th-^ offic5 al-^ there that

the Baden Govemrr.ent was "standing on its dignity" and was in-

clined to use the ir;cident as a means of exploiting its ov«;n

ends with tha Central Govsmmont. He was told that the pri-

soners were under the control of the judicial branch of the

Beden Government and thiat until their trial had been completed,

the executive branch could tak-- no steps toward their release.

No active assistance was extended by tl>j American Com-

missioner in Perlin or the Stat? Departmient. But General

Allen did not let the matter rest. Through G-2 and the Ameri-

can Military Observer in Berlin he continued to bring to the

attention of high Government officials his desire for the

early release of tht; two operatives. This method resulted

in the receipt of advice as to the best legal defense to be

m.ade when the case cam.e to trial and in the practical assurance

that the m.en v«;ould be pardoned soon after the trial, which was

scheduled to occur early in Narch.

General Allen decided that he would not take official

cogniz,ance of the trial and so Would not assign a Judge Advo-

cate to defend the men. Competent legal assistance was to be

secured for their defense, but the lam^er would have no offi-

cial connection with the American Army. At this .iuncture a

member of the Paris Post of the American Legion, a former offi-

cer who had served with the Army of Occupation in 1919, a-^rived

in Coblenz. He reported that he had been sent to make arrange-

ments for retaining a lamrer to defend the men, and that suffi-

cient funds for the purpose had been contributed by the American
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Legion. Ke placed himsjlf at ths disposal of General Allen and

together with G-2 made all necnssary arranceinentp for the de-

fense. The prisoners w.?re visited an:l furnished "d.th supplies

of smoking material, reading rriatter, etc.

One of the operatives, an ex-soldier, cabled to Prosident-

elect Harding that he was "kept mistreated in Genyan -iail

without help from Coblenz". The niatt.er v:as referred to Gen-

eral Aller bv the V/ar Department, with .a request for infor-

mation as to the status of the case. As a result of the close

touch he had maintained with the tv.'o m.en. General Allen was

able to show that the complaint was unfounded. He cabled the

War D'pa-'tment that both before and after the men had cabled

his complaint, he had sbat;d siiocifically to the G-2 officer

who visited him that he had no complaint to make.

The trial of the two men took place at Mosbach on March

21, 1921. A G-2 officer was present as the unofficial repre-

sentative of General Allen, and several Arr^erican press corres-

pondents attended the proceedings. The atrnosphere of the court

room and of the tovji was distinctly hostile. Bergdoll and

Stecher were witnesses and were not r., strained from insulting

and abusing the two prisoners and Am.ericans in general. The

prosecuting ottorney made a violent attack on the Armies of

Occupation, particularly the A.F.G., and cited the attempted

arrest as an exaniple of "the overbearing attitude of the vic-

tor". While the presiding judge "hAn^ocritically ende-avored

to produce an impression of im.partiality", he made no attempt

to prevent the frequent hosti.le and insulting remarks of the

spectators and witnesses. The counsel for the prisoners made
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what was characterised as a "brilliant defense", but. it was

apparent from the bop-inninc that thv^ American operatives would

be convicted.

laef, th? civilian operative, who had been in charge of

the attempted arrest and had fir-;d '-is pistol, was sentenced to

eighteen ironths c on fin ST.en t for "unauthorized assurnrtion of

authority, coercion and accidental injury". Being a "con-

curring punishrrent" the sentence was autoTT^atically reduced to

fifteen months' confinement. Zirnmer, a sergeant., was acquitted

of "cooperation" and sentenced to six months' confinement for

"assisting in the unauthorized assum.ption of luthority and .

coercion". Se'veral Germnns, who had been employed to assist

in the arrest and abduction of P :rgdoll and who were tried at

the sam-e tine, received sentences ranging from six to -leven

m^onths ' c onfinem^ent

.

VJhile the sentences of the two Americans seemed severe

for the offenses cited, it was evident that the influence of

higher authority had prevented more serious charges from, being

preferred.

After having received a report of the trial and the sen-

tences imiposed. General Allen, through the sam.e channels as

before, brought the matter to the attention of high Berlin

officials who assured him that thev were doing ever7/thing in

their power to secure the release of the two Am.ericans, General

Allen thc-n referred to their previous statements and inquired

as to when he might expect the release of th',. prisoners. The

next day he received the following cablegram from, the War Depart-

ment :
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The Secretary of War dir'.xts that you bring
to a conclusion your negotiations for the re-
le.".se of Zirjnor and Naef by making fomal appli-
cation to the proper Gerrran authorities for their
l-nmediate r^ilease. You should impress upon the
German Goy.-^rrjnent that the natter is urgent. Re-
port by cable action taken by you and dcveloptrients

as they occur.

General -vlli^n then cahl;;d the War Departii.ent that he was

dispatching a staff officer to 3 :rlin "d.th a note for the Ger-

man Government and that ho had .lust received infcr-ation fr6m

the GenTian Comniissioner that th: early release of the two m.en

was expected.

Thr? above cable grim from, the War DopartT"ent was the first

intervention of the United States Oovernm.-^nt in the case. B!:th

the State and the War Departments had been Jopt fully informed

from the beginning, but beyond "'ndlcations of their inter-st

neither had taken any action.

On March 28 tht' following note was delivered in person

by a staff officer to the German Under-Secretar?/ for Foreign

rtffairs, the Minister being out of the city:

Coblenz, 26 March 1921.
Sir:

I am directed by rnj Govemm.ent to bring
to a conclusion my negotiations relative to the
American prisoners, Naef and Zimmer, and to re-
quest their imjnediate release.

The delay in releasing these men has made
this matter ur'^ i.nt, and my Government there-
fore directs iv.e to make this form.al and earnest
application.

I shall be pleased to have ad-nowledgm.ent
of this communication and to be advised of your
action at the earliest moment.

Very respectfully

H©:RY T. ALL3.'

Comm.anding General
Am.erican Forces in Germany.
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To •

The Minister of Fcroign Affairs,

J3erli-n, Gjrmany.

Cn Kar-ch '30, th>- staff officer returned to Coblenz with

the following conOTunication froin, the G.-rinan Foreign Office:

Berlin, 29 March 1921.

Dear Kr'.jor Bagby:
I beg to acl-Tiowl:idg3 receipt of

General .aicn's latter of March 25, The present

state of the affair Is contained in the enclosed

Pro-mamoria. I trust that the ir.atter will be

concluded very soor\^ and I shall not fail to let

j-ou know of the result.

Ven' truly -^ours,

E. V. FuJJIEL.

(enclosure)

FOREIGN OFFICE

A pardon and release of the .iiir.ericaris Ka.^f
'

ajnd Ziipjner is exclusively a n'.atter of the

Badsn Govcrnnent. The, Central GcvernFTent,

however, immediately after the sentence of

these two applied to the Baden Government
for the pardon of the condemned men. The

Prime Minister of Baden also premised to urge

the'ir pardon before the Baden Cabinet. The

Central Government has today asked the Baden

Government to expedite this matter ixi the

above ne^ntioned sense.

Berlin, 29 March 1921.

The foregoint: was imm.ediatcly cabled to the State and

V/ar Departm^ents. On March 31 the German CosmissioneP informed

General Allen as follows:

Upon request of the Federal Government
the Baden GovFrnm.ent has remitted the sen-

tence in the cases of Kaef and Zimmer,
Am.erican Nationals, who had been sentenced
to confinement on account of the assault
upon Bergdell at Eberbach, provided their
future behavior will be good. Naef and
ZimjT;er will be imm.ediotely released from
confinement and will return to Coblenz.
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The Gennan CcTranission.?r ndded that, the Foreign Office

asked that General -lllen "kindly award danag.js" to the girl

(Lina Hupp) who had been shot in the hand and that one or

more German prisoners confined by the Americans be released.

General j^llen replied that those matters would be taken under

consideration, F^.ill inform'ation was immediately cabled to

Washington.

As the two operatives had not reached 'Coblenz by the

afternoon of April 1, General Allen requested the Genr.an Com-

missioner to ascertain the reason for the delay. The follow-

ing telegram, sent by General ..lien to the War D-;partrent on

April 2, sh'iws the next developments:

German Commissioner hands mie telegram, from.

Baden Government showing Naef and Zimmer are

not yet released pending receipt of 100,000
marksl for girl shot in hand. He intim.ates

German GoAremment powerless in rrom.ises, I

informed himA demand for ir^m.ediate release wras

made on Central Government and not on Baden and
I would not discuss compensation until prison8.rs

are released. Apparently Bergdoll's m:Oney is

being used and Baden Governm.ent insists on show-
ing independence cf Berlin. German Commissioner
is im.pressed vdth my decision and will give it
immediately to Berlin by telephone.

Naef and Zimm:r were released, at 5 p.m.. on April 2 and

reached Coblenz- early the next morning. With this the in-

cident was closed except with' regard to the claim for d.amages

submitted in behalf of Lina r^upp. The sum of 100,000 marks

was considered excessive, but it seemed highlv probable that

the girl (who was 16 years of age) had be-en d:prived of scm.e

of her earning capacity. While the A.F.G. had no funds that

could be used for the paj.TTient ->f such a claim, General v.llen

was inclined to forward it to We.shington with a recommendation
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that a reasonable sum b-? paid Yiev. provided an examination

by his medical officers sh::uld confirrr. ths Garr-an report

as to the extant of hor in.iury. The Gerrr'an Corrnnission'^r was

requested to info-nri the girl's attoTTjoy of th'-, advicability of

her coming to Goblenz for such an examination. As the girl

declined to come to Goblenz, the facts were reported to

2
Washington and no further action was taken.

The Goblenz Headquarters kept in general touch with

Bergdoll after >ipril 1921, but m.ade no active attempt to appre-

hend himi. He continued to reside in Baden, and both French

and Am.erican operatives were instructed to arrest him should

he ever enter the cccu.pied tqrritories. The ill-ad-/ised

attempt to capture him in January 1*^21 had spoiled practically

every chance of his apprehension by the A.F.G., and it seem.ed

that unless the United States Governm.ent could induce the Ger-

m.an Government to surrender him, it was highly probable that

the notorious slacker would remain at liberty.

The Summer of 1921

V'hile this period opened with a widespread agitation for

the abolition of the miilitary and econom.ic sanctions, the actual

center of public interest was the question of Upper Silesia.

^The matter was finally taken up through diplom.atic

channels. Early in 1922 a medical officer was sent to
Baden to examine the girl and his report was forwarded
to the American Embassy at Berlin. He found that the

girls earning capacity had been considerably lessened.

Several mxnths later General Allen v;as directed to send

all papers in the case to Washington. It was under-
stood that her claim for damages would be subm.itted to
Congress.
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The plebiscite district was ovacuated by tha bsllif^erent Ger-

man and Polish orranizations en July 7. The decision of the

Supreme Council, which was to meet at Par-is in early August,

was eagerly awaited. In the mceantime there was a cessation

of disorders, but the population in general remained in a state

of unrest and th- situation could not yet bo deered satisfactory.

The trial of the war criminals at Leipzig was suspended

in July after a number of cases had been concluded. Several

were sentenced to term.s of Imprisonment and several others were

acquitted. It was announced that n-^ new cases would be tried

until the Supreme Council had acted on the v-^rdicts alrecid:/-

adopted. Before the suspension of the sittings the French re-

presentatives had been recalled and the Belgians had withdrawn

their documentary evidence. The French press was unanimous in

denouncing the Leipzig trials as "Farcical", but the British

press was divided in the issue.

The attitude of the Wirth Cabinet evoked favorable com-

m.ent in the Allied countries. The first billion gold marks had

been paid and the Allied Military Contml Comm.ission stated that

the disarmament was oroceeding satisfactorily. There was. m_uch

discussion orient an extension of the coalition to include re-

presentatiT-es of the German People's Pa-'^ty (moderately ccnser-

vative) in the Cabinet but the plan failed to mature. Mu,ch in-

terest was caused by the news that the Government was preparing

a new t-axation program in order to provide for reparation's pay-

ments. Reports as to the details of the scheme brought forth

protests from m.any of those who would be affected. There was a

slight recurrence of Comjnunist activity, but the end of the period
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found the party still Vv'caker.

On July 2 Prcsidant Harding signed th.D rGsclution crovd-

ding for a separ.'to psdce with Gerr.amr. Nej^otiati'jns w?re in-

stitut'^d ^.t Berlin, and -"n 'Vufust 25 the treaty wap signed th:^-''G

by Mr. Drosel, the Ar.;erican Goirii'n.issioner, and i^r . Rosen, the

German Foreign Minister. The GerTnan press expressed th'~ hope

that friendly r'^lations would soon be o-stablished and pointr-'d

with satisfaction to the fact that the question of war ri^ilt

had not been irientioned. The treaty read as follows:

Gernany

and

The United States of /vmerica:

Gonsiderinr that the United States, 9cting
in cen.lunction with its co-balligerents, entered
into an Ari'-dstice with QenT.sxiY on November 11,
I9IB, in oi-'der that a Treaty of Peace might be
concluded J ,

Considerih!^ that the Treaty of Versailles was
signed on June 2?, 1919. and came into force ac-

cording to the term.s of its Article 4+0, but has
net been ratified by the jnit.--d States/

Considering that the Congress cC the United
States passed .a Joint Resolution, appr-ved by the

President Julv 2, l'^21, which reads in part as follows:

"Resolved bj'- the Senate and House of

Rep'-es jntetives of the United States of

America in Congress Assem.bled. That the .

state of war declared to exist between the
Impe'^ial German Government and the United
States of Am.erica by the joint resolution
of Congress appre-ved April 6, 1917. is
hereby declared at an end.

"Sec, 2, That in m.aking this declaration,
and as a pirt of it, there are expressly re-
served to the United States of America and
its nationals a.ny and all rights, privileges,
indemnities, reparations, or advantages, to-
gether with the ]n ght to enforce tlie sam,e, to
which it or they have becom.e entitled under
the term.s of the armistice signed N^'vemiber 11,

1918, or any extensions or modifications there-
of; or which were acquired by or are in the
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possession of th? United Statas of America by
reason of its psrtjcipation in the war or to

which its nationals have thereby bec.TiiG right-

fully entitled; or which, ijmdsr the Treaty of

Versaillo'S, hriv^ been stipulated for its or

their benefit; or to which it is entitled as one

of the principal allied and associated powers;

or to which it is entitled by virtue of any Act

or Acts of Congress; or otherwise.

"3ec.-5. All property of the -LirDorie.!
Gernian uovemmT-nt, or its successor Ir

successors, and of all Ge-rTnan nationals,
which was, on April 6, 1917, in or has
since that date core into the possession
or under control of, or has been the sub-
ject of a demand by the United States of

America or of any of its officers^ agents^
or em.p1oje.es, from ar^y source or by any
agency whatsoever, and all property of

the Im.perial and Royal Austro-Hungarian
Government, or its successor or succes-
sers, and of all Austro-Kungarian nation-
als which was on December 7, 1917, in or
has since that date com.e into the posses-
sion or under control of, or has been the
subject of a demand by tlie United States
of jimerica or any of its officers, agents,
or employees, from any source or by any
agency v^hatsoever,. shall be retained by the
United States of Am.erica and no disposition
thereof made, except as shall have been
heretofore or specifically hereafter shall
be provided by law until such time as the
Imiperial Germ.an Governm.ent and the Imperial
and Royal Austro-Hungarian Governm.ent, or
their successor or successors, shall have
respectivelv made suitable crovision for
the satisfaction of all claims against
said Governments respectively; of all per-
sons, wheresoever domiciled, who owe per-
manent allegiance to the United States of
Am.erica and who have suffered, through the
acts of the Imperial Germ.an Government, or
its agents, or the Imperial and Royal
Austro-Hungarian Government, or its agents,
since July 31, I914, loss, da-r.age, or in-
jury to their persons of property, directlj'-

or indirectly, v/hether through the ovmership
of shares of stock in German, Austro-Hungar-
ian, American, or other corporations, or in
consequence of hostilities or of any opera-
tions of war, or otherwise, and also shall
have granted to persons owing perm.anent
allegiance to the United States of x'^merica
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most-fa^rcred-riPtion treatment, whether the
saire he natr.oa'l "^r nth'^n\"se, in all nat-
ters affecting reEidunco. business, pr.-)-

fession, trade, navigation, coirmorcj and
industrial pnperty rights, and until the
Imperial German government, and the Imper-
ial and Royal Austro-KungaT^ian Goverrjnent,

or their successor oy- sirccessors, shall have

respectively confirmed to the United States
of A'nerica all fines, forfeitures, penalties,

and seizures imposed or irade by the United
States of /j^erica during the v/ar, whether

in respect to the property of the Imperial
German Gcvemmcnt or German nationals or

the Imperial and Royal Austro-Hunparian
Government or Austro-Hung-arian nationals,
and shall have waived anj'- and all pecuni.ar;/

claLns against the United States of America".

Beiny depirous of restoring the friendly
relations ejristing between the two Na.ticns

prior to the outbreal: of war:

Have for that purpose appointed their

plenipotentiaries

:

The President '^f the German Empire
Tr. Friedrieh Rosen, Hirist^r for
To ru igu . Affairs

,

and
The President of the United States of America

Ellis Lcring Bresel, Ccmjnissioncr of

the United' States of America to Germany,

Who, "having coram'unicated their full pcv/ers,

found to be in good and due form, have a.greed

as follows:

Ai"ticle I

Germany ijnaertakes to accord to the United
States, and the United States shall have and
s^j^y> 3.11 the rights, privileges, indemnities ,

reparations cr advantages specified in the

aforesaid Joint Resolution of the Congress of

the United States of July 2, 1921, ii-icludiBg

all the rights and advantages sti-oulated for
the benefit ^f the United States in the Treaty
of Versaille" which the United States shall
fully enjoy notwithstanding the fact that such
Treaty has not been ratified by the United States.

Article IT

With a view to defining m.or-^- particularly
the obligations of' Germany under the foregoing
Article with respect to certain provisions in
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the Treaty of Versailles, it is understood and
agreed b2tw9en the High Contracting Parties;

(1) That the rights and advantages stipu-
lated in that Treaty for the benefit of the
United States, which it is intended the United
States shall have and enjoy, are those defined
in Section 1, of Part IV, 'and Parts V, VI, VIII,
IX, X, XI, XII, XIV, and XV.

The United States in availing itself of

the rirhts and advantages stipulated in the pro-
visions of that Treaty mentioned in this para-
graph will do so in a .Tiaaner consistent with
the rights accorded to Germany under such pro-
visions.

(2) That the Unitfvi States shall not be
bound by tho provisions of Part I ^^f that
Treaty, nor by any provisions of that Tr-^aty

including those mentioned in Paragraph (1)
of this -Vrticls, v;hich r^lat:.- to the Covenant
of the L-.ague of Nations, nor shall thr? United
States bo bound by any action taken by the
League of Nations, or by the Council or by
the Asson.bly thereof, unless the United States
shall expressly give its assent to such action.

(3), That the United States assumes no ob-
ligations under or with respect to thic pro-
visions of Part II, Part III, Sections 2 to
S inclusive of Part IV, and Part XIII of that
Treaty.

(4) That, while the United States is pri-
vileged to participate in the Reparation Com-
mission, according to the terms of Part •VIII

of that Treaty, and in any other Commission
established under tho Treaty or under any
agreement supplemental thereto, the United
States is not bound to participate in any
such commission unl.-,ss it shall elect to do so.

(5) That the periods of time to which re-
ference is made in Article 4-40 of the Treaty
of Versailles shall -run, with respect to any
ao.t or' election on the part of the United '

States, from, the data of the coming into force
of the present Treaty.

Article III

The present Treaty shall be ratified in
accordance with the constitutional forms of
the High Contracting Parties and shall take
effect im_mediatcly on the exchange of rati-
fications which shall take place as soon as
possible in Berlin.

In witness whereof, the respective pleni-
potentiaries have signed this Treaty and have
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hereunto affixed their seals.

Done in duplicate in Berlin this twenty-
fifth day of /-.ucust, 1921.

Ros -'n

Ellis Loring Dresel

•1

The TTiurdor of Math: as Erzberger on August 26 caused a

political ori.^is that for a time occupied the center of ihe

stage. The entire German press expressed indignation and fear

of grave political developments. Great excitement ensued.

The parties of the Left and a large portion of the Centrum

declared the crime to have been a political murder, and their

newspapers engaged in a violent attack against "the Bolshe-

vists ?f the Right", some predicting a new revolution. So

serious was the situation that the President decreed the sus-

pension of publications the c"nt'';nts ef which tend'^d to incite

the overthrowT. -if the Government and of meetings and demon-

strations should there be apprehensi-n that the debates might

be of the same tenor. Several papers of the Right were imm.e-

diately suspended, and the GoverrLment instituted a campaign

against the m -anarchist? in general. Throughout Germany, there

were demonstrations of protest against th':' murder and the

"ceaseless agitation and unscrupulous methods of the Right",

Erzberger was a member of the Centrimi Party and a

stormy. petrel of Germ.an politics. Ke introduced the
famous peace resolution in 1917 and after th'; revolu-
tion, as the Chief of the Gerr.an plenipotentiaries,
signed the Arr.istice Agre-^ment. He became Minister
of Finance in 1919 and in 1920 was forced to resign
because of disclosures relative to his conduct of

that office. Because of the general antipathy against
him., he did net hold high office afterwards. Howe'''er,

taking up with th.. Socialists, he remained a power in
German political life,.
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that in Berlin bringing- togp.thcr the largest assemblage since

the revolution oflQlS. Th? reprsssivo rroasurcs of the Go-

vernm'jnt were well recnivod oxcopt in Bavaria, '^fhere much

resentment was expressed and relations with Berlin became

strained. Much opposition v^as expressed by papers of the

Right in vr.ri'^us parts of Germany, but the Presideiitial decree

was enforced, and even in Bavaria several papers were suspended.
,

A revival of open class hatred developed. In a namber of pla-

ces mobs entered public and private buildings and destroyed

everythinr:; they could find that related to the old order of

things . Heated discussions in the press continued for some

time^ but no serious disorders developed, and by the end of

September the political atmosphere was again comparatively

quiet.

The tense reletions between the National and Bava:^ian

Governm.ents was one of the Outstanding events of domestic

politics during the sumrier. The resentment caused by the'

Presidential decree mentioned above was greatly increased by

demands from Berlin for the raising of the state of siege which

had long been in force in Bavaria. The Bavarian^ took the

stand that tho control of the press and of meetings and de-

monstrations was a matter for Bavaria alone - that Bavaria

should be governed from. -"Munich and not froiri Berlin. 'The Sc-^jne

principle applied to the preservation of order, and the ques-

tion of the continuance or ending of the state of siege could

be decided by the Bavarian Goverriment without intervention

Instances of this kind occurred in the French bridgeheads of
Mainz.
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from iJerlin, In 1919 parts of Bavaria, including Mvinich, had

"been niled by a so-called Soviet Qovej.Tiinen.t , and tliat state

did not care to run chances of a second experience of the

kind. But very recently there had "been a great Socialist and

CoHmnmist demonstration in Munich; under the pretext of pro-

testing against the high cost of living, the assenhlages had

advocated the overthrow of the existing government. Incited

by the steadily increasing cost of living, the population vas

"gradually becoming alarmed", and Bavaria could not dispense

with martial law, Negotiations between Bavaria and Berlin

were instituted. The results of these negotiations, which

were in the natur-e of a comproriise, were rejected by the Ba-

varian Cabinet which resigned after the Assembly and disapproved

the rejection. Tlie new Cabinet, composed largely of members

of the old but with a new Premier, took a more moderate view

of the controversy with Berlin, accepted the compromise and

promised to raise the state of siege. By the end of the period

relations with the National Government were normal once more.

The Supreme Council met at Paris on August 8. The Ger-

'mans were tensely interested in the outcome, particularly with

regard to Upper Silesia, and great was their disappointment

when, unable to reach a decision upon Upper Silesia, the Su-

preme Council referred the question to the League of Nations.

Both the Polish and the German elements were disappointed over

the delay in reaching a decision and complained of "terrorism"

"The United States looked upon the Upper Silesian ques-
tion as a strictly European affair and did not partici-
pate officially in the meetings,
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Toy ai'raed tands, but leaders of both sides exhorted their par-

tispas to .preserve order .urtjl the fina] rlecisijn wan reached.

The population in general, seemingly weary of disturbance s,

remained passive. The Allied reinforcements, the dispatch

of which had been decided upon sorae time before, arrived in

the plebiscite district, but no occasion for their interven-

tion arose. The decision of the League of Nations was eagerly

awaited, but up to the end of September j)ractically no out-

ward manifestations of excitement had cccured.

During the summer of 1921 economic conditions in Ger-

many were better than at any time since tlie revolution of

1918. Towards the end of the summer food prices coi-Jncnced to

rise after having decreased appreciably earlier in the season,

but it rcTiiained true that the average family had boon better

off with regard to the necessities of life than for long be-

fore. In July the effects of the troubles in Upper Gilcsia

had caused a coal shortage; by thii, end of September the shor-

tage had bOi^n relieved. Wallo there wero many strikes and

lockouts, the number of unemployed was far less than d.uring

the spring months. Industrial activir^y increased throughout

Germany, the depreciation of the m.ark (fi'om 75 "to the do].lar on

July 1 to 117 on September 30) greatly stimulated the export

trade , and a number of ships wore added to the GeiTnan

merchant mari-no . The Wiesbaden Agreement b^^twei-n Franco, and.
t

Gemiany, providing for reparations dclivei'i'- _ i".' kind, was

signed in August and caused satisfaction in Germany. In

Septem.ber an economic agreement with Italy was concluded; this

promised to prove of much ben.fit to German tradu . Many fears
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of an impending financial collapse were expressed and Germany's

economic problem remained difficult and far from solution. But

in the final analysis the conditions of life in the summer of

1921 were considerably easier for the average German than they

had been since the Allied and Associated armies first set foot

upon Germ.an soil.

Generally similar economic conditions prevailed in the

occupied territories, althouf^h the cost of living was higher

there, particularly in the American ar^a, thm in unoccupied

Germany. But there were many less strikss in the occupied

territories and the population was not subjected to the agita-

tion and excitement that occurred from, time to time in the

interior. Low water in the Rhine caused a congestion in ship-

ping, despite the ending of the tug-boat strike in early July.

This factor, together with the diverting of Ruhr coal to un- •

occupied Germany in order to make up the deficit arising from

the decreased deliveries from Upper Silesia, brought about a

coal shortage in tVie Rhineland. But the Allies reduced the

monthljr reparations deliveries by approximately 3Q% and the

Upper Silesian mines increased their output, the abolition of

the economic sanctions resulted in a renewed activitjr amohg

the industries and the grain and potato crops proved very good.

All things considered the Rhinelander 's conditions of life were

at least as good as those in unoccupied Germany; and for him,

too, the summ.er of 1921 was, by comparison with those of 1919-

and 1920, a prosperous season.

At its August meeting the Supreme Council had decided to

maintain the military sanctions but to abolish the economic
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measures on September 15. The latter action was to be depen-

dent upon the pa;^/ment on Augurt 31 of one billion gold marks

bv Germany and upon that country's agreement to the establish-

ment of an Allied license control system in the Rhineland. The

Gennan press voiced considerable objection to these provisos

and to the failure to provide for the withdrawal of the troops

from Duesseldorf J Duisbiirg and Ruhrort. It had been hoped that

the sanctions would be entir l^r reroved, and much disappoint-

ment was expressed. At the same time industrial circles con-

templated the early removal of the customs barrier with uncon-

cealed satisfaction. Germany paid the required one billion

gold marks, but as the Government failed to agree to the li-

cense control system until late in September, the customs sanc-

tions were not removed until September 30. The additional

French and Belgian troops, brought up in the spring, then com-

menced to withdra.w to their respective countries.

While the United States did not rarticipate in the appli-

cation of the sanctions. General Ai]en, in his capacity as

American Representative with the High Commission, was frequent-

ly called iipon in the meetings of that body to give his opin-

ions in the matter. He believed that as the sanctions were

alleged to have been adopted as coercive measures they should

have been abolished as soon as their purported object had been

achieved. In Mav the Germans had accepted the Allied ultima-

tum, and therefore there was no longer any reason for m.aintain-

ing the sanctions. He claimed als:i that the economiic sanctions

were harmful rather than beneficial to Allied interests as they
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lGPS.3nel Garrcany's ability to pay the- roparation? demands. It

trans-ired that th3 British and Bolrjan High Coimriissi oners a^re-.d

with Gcr.-.-ral Allan's vi,ws, whil:- the French 'ii.rh Cor-n.issiori'ar

adhered to the opinion that the sanctions should be continued

in force.

The Allied license control system did not com,-nence opej'a-

ti«ns during th^; period. The High Commissnon hid been entrus-

ted with its orgonization, but could not co!?,e to an agreencnt.

General Allen believed that it night prove injurious to American

trade. He succeeded in having an Anierican irember rlaccd pn the

committee assigned to organize and conduct the svstem, and he

took effective st'^ps to 7>rev"'it discrimination against American

goods.

The population of the .V.'^n.can ^rea r''n'ain-'d orderly

throughout the period, and th-:-re were no outward -iranif -Stations

of excitem-nt ov^.^r the verious ev':nts in unoccupie-d Genrvany.

There was an infiltration of Gorr;;n.unist influence, but it r-^ov' d

of no practical import'^.nce. The local .'l^ocialist j'Spers took

part in th.v campaign against the reactionaries that occurred

after the murder of Erzberg'r, ?Jid h 'it^'^d discussions took place

betw::>i-n them and papers of the opposite persuasion. The local

political p--.rti_'E were not active until towards the end of the

period.

There was a revival of separatist activity in the south.,rn

portion of the Hhinelend and several m'^etings were held in f^th'^T

In fact it seem.ed that th.; occupatiori of the Rhine-
land was also harmful ra-t-her than benefici ''.l to the re-
parations interests of the

'

/lli-s . as -^ t too l:;ssened

Germany's ability to pay,
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localities, but tho ir.ov^-'rrient made practically no progress. Dr.

Dorter cam-- to Coblenz to attend a ip.eotinr' and was called b?fore

the American "lilitary authorities. Kg was directed to abstain

from any speeches that would tend to cause excitement and so inter-

fere Vv'ith the preservation of order. He promised to com.ply

with these instructions and took advantage )f the opportunity

to declar'i' hLmsclf as favoring the separaiftion of the Tnineland

from Prussia out not from Germany. 'He was informed that the

Americans were not concerned with the internal politics of Ger-

many except in so far as they m.ight affect the m.aintenance of

order, and it was reitcr?.t-:rd f^at the A.merican authorities would

not perTiit a change in the locel governm :;nt by other than con-

stitutional means. Oorten did not attend the scheduled m.eeting

which was attended by a v::ry sm.all number of people, and he left

the area on the following day.

In September a tremendous explosion occurred in the

chemical works at Oppau, near Ludwifshafen in the French zone.

Over 4-00 wer:.' killed, the total casualties approaching 1000

in number. Help was imjnediately extended by the French Arm.y

of the Rhine, and expressions of symxathy were m.ade by the High

Commission and the various military comm.anders.

July 4- was celebrated throughout the area, the program

being simdlar to that of 1920. The French national holiday on

July 14. was marked by the usual salutes and th'; decoration with

the fourragere of the 2nd battalion of the 6th Field -.rtillery

and Gom.panies A, B, and D of the 1st Engineers - a graceful aet

of the French. The Belgian holi Jay was c-lebrated on July &1

with ceremonies similar to those of th : pr-'-^rj.ous year.



In July a delegation of Spanish officers visited the area,

and several days later a number of French naval offic'^^rs, hoaded

by Admiral Ratye of the Superior Naval War College, came to

Coblenz and were extended the usual courtesies. Other visitors

during the sunnier were General Degouttc; Lord H-?.rdingo, the

British Ambassador to France; Senators McKinley of Illinois,

Walsh of Mont.ana and Robijason of Arkansas; Repressntatives Brooks,

Barkley and Nontague; General Oskar Paul Enckel, Chief of Staff

of the Army of Finland^ M, Loucheur, French Minister of the

Liberated Regions; and the former French Premiers Rene Viviani

and Georges Leygues.

In July a committee of the Chamber of Gam.merce of the United

States, the m:embers of vrhich wore studving business and political

conditions in Europe, visited Coblenz at the invitation of General

Allen, remaining for two days. The m.embers, all prominent in the

American business world, were as follows:

Mr. Joseph H, Defr-.es, President of

the Chamber of Coirmierce of the U.S.}

Mr. John H. Fahey of Boston;

Mr. R. P. Lam.ont of Chicago;

Mr. E. A. Filene of Boston;

Mr. Silas H. Strawn of Chicago;

Mr. John J. O'Connor of VJashington.

The delegation displayed a keen interest in conditons in

the Rhineland, the policies of the American, authorities and the

relations of the latter with the Allied and German authorities.

Under t'he instructions of General Allen the m^^mbers of his staff,

of both the A. E.G. and the High Commission, as we].l as he him-

self, discussed matters verj'- frankly with the delegation and

endeavored to furnish it with an accurate picture of actual

conditions. The delegation was greatly interested in the policies
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and int.^ntions of the Allied ccuntries and of Germany as

they appeared to the Americans on the- ^.hine. in th" probibls

effects of those policies upon 'European peace and American t-^ade,

and in the effect \ipon all coimtries concerned of a withdrawal

of the A.F.G, and the American representation with the Hiph Gon-

missjon. The delegation departed for Berlin with expressions of

appreciation and of a belief that the return of norrral condi-

tions in Europe and in American trade theremth would be much

delayed by an early wlthd'^awal of the Amf^ricans from occupied

Germany. After returning to the United States the delegation

conferred with the Secretary of State end published a lengthy

report in v.'hich the views mentioned above were em.bodied.

A company of infantry was sent to Flirev, France, in

August to attend the dedication of a m.oniment to the Am.erican

Expeditionary Forces, presented bjr the French Government,

The maneuvers of the "A.F.G. Division" were held from.

September 23 to 30. General F-rshing was present on several

days, and at the conclneion of the maneuvers he inspected and

reviewed all combat troops and their horse and m.otor transpor-

tation. Thf comm.and was assem.bled on the Weissenthurm Flying

Field, and it proved the last occasion upon which all troops

of the A.F.G. v^'ere assembled together.

General Pershing, now Chief of Staff as well as General

of the Armies of the United Statts, spent a week as the guest

of General Allen, during which he made a thorough inspection

of the varied activities of the A.F.G.

In July General Allen proceeded to London for a confer-

ence with the Hon. George Harve;/, Am.erican Ambassador to
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England. General Allen Attcndod the meeting of the Supreme

Council in August, carrying with him special reports, dravm

up by his staff, on matters bearing Ufon the Upper Sileaian

question and the sanctions. Kis position at the Supreme Ccom-

cil was that of special adviser to Mr, Harvey (whose status was

t?iat of an observer for the United States), but ho parti-

cipated in a number of conferences held outside of the meet-

ings of the Supreme Co^jncil and gave his considered views on

the subjects, within his'apeoial fiold. Qi-ring tho middle of

Septari.ber General Allen made a cruise of several days in

the Baltic on the American battleship "Utah", visiting Copen-

hagen enroute to board the vessel. Debarking at Danzig, he pro-

ceeded to Berlin v;here he conferred with the Am.irican Conm.is-

sioncr and several members cf the German Government.

The Last Quarter of 1921 .

The leading domestic issues were new the proposed exten-

sion of the coalition cabinets, both of bbo Nation and of

Prussia, and the troublous nucstion of Upper Silesia. In both

cabinets only tViree parties - Maiority Socialist, G'-ntrum and

Democratic - were represented. The existence of each cabinet

was very insecure, and it was desired to strengthen each by

the addition of meirbers of other parties. All efforts thus to

broaden the basis of the National Cabinet failed, but before

the end of the period success was achieved in the Prussian

Cabinet, ana "dth fDur parties represented it became relatively

much stronger.

The decision of the Council of the League of Nations in the
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matter of Upper Silenia was d-^liverid to Gerrrariy on October 20.

It provided for a partition of thr: irdu^trial district, the most

important and valuable portion of which was awarded to Poland. A

"Mixed Upper Silesian Commission" was to guarantee the economic

unity of the district and to adjust economic matters there during

a period of transition which '•'vas to last fift'^en years, and an

agreement to this effect was t^ be concluded between Germany and

Poland. There v;erc violent protests throughout Genp.anj'-, demon-

strations ware teld at Berlin and other large cities, and the

situation in Upper Silesia again became tensj. As a result of

the decision, the Wirth Cabinet rcsi.rried on October 22. The poli-

tical pai"ti-:s wer" unable to agree upon ?. basis for a new coali-

tion in the Gcvsrament, and Br. Wirth was again entrusted with the

formation of a Cabinet. The Dem.ocrats consented to the retention

of Dr. Gessler, Minister of National Defense, a Democrat, hut

othen'/is:; would not participate unless the Germian People's Party

were represented in the Cabinet. This left only th3 Centrum and

the Majority Socialists represented in the new GoA-ernment; as the

Cabin^^t was not supported by a majority it was called an "Adm.inis-

trative Cabinet". While the new Cabinet entered upon its duties

on October 26, several A/'acancies were left unfilled, particularly

that of Foreign Minister, and it had not b?en completely formed

by the end of the year. Chancellor Wirth again declared his

policy to be one of "fulfilLm.ent"

.

There was much talk of a rejection of the decision relative

to Upper Si.lesia. October 22 was celebrated as a national day of

mourning, although the Socialist parties did not participate, and

public amusements wer-e suspended for 2.i hours.
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The German Gcvemment protested that tho awarding of Upper

Silesian terr5.tory to Poland violated the principles of self-

determination, but ill view of the threats of the Allies of adopt-

ing "such measures as might be deemed necessary to insure the pro-

visions of the Geneva verdict", the decision was accepted. Upper

Silesia remained com.paratively quiet, although complaints of

"terrorism" continued to be made by both sides. Negotiations be-

tween the Germans and Poles were instituted, and by the end of

the period it vjas announced that an economic agreement had been

reached.

Ex-King Ludwig of Bavaria died in Hungary in October. His

funeral took place at Munich n&rly in Novemiber and was the

occasion for a huge royalist demonstration There were no distur-

•bances in Bavaria, as the working classes mainta^_ned an attitude

of reserve. In other parts of Germ.any the Socialists staged de-

monstrations in opposition to thj. royalist agitati^on as well as

in celebration of the third anniversary of the revolution of 1913.

They announced that they were on the alert with regard to reac-

tionary tendencies and there v/as m.uch discussion- in the pr,ess of

the Right and Left, but no untoward incident occurred.

After the lifting of the state of siege in Bavaria on Octo-

ber 1^, friction with the Central Government ceased, to be re-

newed- before the end- of the month when the National Minis-ter of

Justice announced that his departm.ent would inspect a certbain pri-

son in Bavaria. The Reichstag passed a bill at that effect, but

soon revoked it because of protests from. Bavaria. The fr:i.etion

was lessened towards the end of the period, but as the quipstion

of Bavaria's prerogatives rem.ained a live issue, tense re^-ations
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with the Central Government might develop at any time.

The failure of Ex-Emperor Carl to regain the throne of

Hungary by his attempted coup was welcomed by all parties in Ger-

many. Even the monarchists were opposed to a restoration of the

Hapsburgs, as thej^ feared that it would greatly endanger the ul-

timate fusion of Austria with Germany.

There was a revival of Comm.unist activity in November when

about 100 Communists, who were serving prison sentences for parti-

cipation in the March disorders, went on a hunger strike. The

Communist Party attempted to exploit the incident and were alleged

to have been responsible for the unemployed riots that occurred in

November. The Government refused to release the hunger strikers

and the riots were sharply repressed by the police. The agitation

continued, however, and in December, pending further investigation

of their sentences, a large number of participants in the Narch

"uprisings" were released.

An interesting incident of the period was^ the trial of per-

sons im.plicated in the Kapp Putsch , which took place at Leipzig

in December. Herr von Jarow was sentenced to five wears' deten-

tion in a fortress, while the proceedings against other accused

persons were suspended. Ludendnrff testified during the tria,ls,

and the Socialist press demanded that charges be preferred against

him also. Nothing cam.e of this, however. In the meantime Kapp

rem.ained in Sweden, and other men who had been prominent in the

revolt were ostensibly in hiding. .

The treaty of peace between the United States and Germany

was ratified in October and on November 11, Annistice Day, the
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ratifications vere fonnally exchanged in Berlin. Normal diploma-

tic i-elations vere now reeumed; the American CammiBsoner; Mr,

Dreeel; became Charge d'Affaii-ee of the EuibaeEy in Berlin and a

similav official vas sent tb Vaehington to take up hie duties in

the German Enitasey,

In December the Allied Military Control Commission annovmced

that the dismantling of all unauthorized fortifications in unoccu-

pied Germany had "been practically completed and that plane had

"been made for the destruction of the remaining fortifications in

1

the occupied territories . At ahout the eame time Chancellor Wirth

claimed that all "self -defenee" organizatione had been diehanded.

A nvfftiber of state and municipal elections took place dur-

ing the period. The resvLLte in most cases shoved appreciahle

gains "by the parties of the Eight.

The reparations q^uestion vas the most important issue dur-

ing the last three months of 1921. The Louchem--Eethenau, or

Viestaden^ agreement for the partial payment of reparations hy

deliveries in kind vac si^'-j^ed early in Octoljer, The total value

of German deJ.iveries to France up to May Ij 1926, vas not to ex-

ceed seven "billion gold marks. This amount vas to he credited

to the reparations account; "but not more than one "billion vas to

he cre6.ited in any one year. Supplementary agreements fixed

the amounts of railvay rolling stock,, machJJiery and livestock

^' vhich Gexmanj'- •'..fs rec[\iired to deliver to France;, determined the

prices for coel d-elivei-ies, and granted Germani"" the right to ex-

port coal if she fulfilled the reparations demands.

After the decision of the Council of the League of Nations
1

Volvime II, Chapter 13.



with re^S-ri to the partition of UpP-^ 3ilcpia had been made pub-

lic, Genr'an financiers pr?dictei a f5nanc5E.l c ollapss and claimed

that th-' fulfilliT!,:nt of ttio reparation? d'mands was now impossible.

Bills providing for the new taxat j on prr^rram were introduced into

the Rrichstag, bringing fortn a storm of criticism froir. the mem-

bers'. The Govrrru^ent d.";clared its willin.'-rness to car^y out all

roparaticns' agreonents until the /Hies recognized that Geraiany

could not fulfill the entire demands. Industrial leaders offered

to grant a lo?jn to the Govemrent provided the national railways

wore cohve-^ted into private enterprises; this was strongly opposed

by the Soci^'" lists and the railv,-av ar'tloyees. Up to the end of the

ye^r no particular progress in the taxa.tim program or in the

"cre'iit action" of Gorr-ian indur tries had b:^en made. Both Rathenau

and Hugo Stinnos. the "wizorl of German in.Iustrv", endeavored to

raise a loan in England, but failed to achieve success.

The R^pa-^atir'ns Commission visi+ed ^ ^rlin and announced a

belief that Ge"*many cculd aset the n.-.rt r-'rar.ations pa^nnents which

were due in January ?jjd February' 1922, and demanded that' every

effort to do so bo made. Chancellor Wir-th repli'-'d that as the

Germ.an Gnvei^imont had not been able to raise the necessarj'' loans

either at home or abroo'l, he could not guarantee ^ja-tr^ait of the

amounts due in January and February. He then stated that his

Govem.m^ent was coliged to ask for a moratorium. The discussions

i%i.th the Reparations comm.ission were continued, and ?t the end

of 'the year the issue remiained unsettled.

A cnforence between Lloyd George and the French Premier

Bniand was held at London in Decembor. It was decided to hold a

meeting at Cannes in early January, for the particular purpose of



discussing tho r-.-paratJ ons ou^stior. and r.ethcds of stabilizing^ the

economic situation of Europ-:.

At its meeting in August the Supreme Council had providad

for a cominissj.on of financial and military delegatfis to examine

into the costs of occupation and such reductions as in their

opinion might bo effected. The Com;miission met in Piris during

October. The American delegates were General Allen; his Finance

Officer, Lieutenant Colonel E, A. Sturges; I'r. R. W. Boyden, United

States llnofficial Representative with the Reparations Comm.ission;

and Colonel R. H. Hess, U. S. Army Reserve, Am.crican Finance

Representrotive,

The questir^n of limiting the total c'osts of occupation to

24.0 m.illion goli marks per annum, in accordance-' with the agreement

of -June 16, 1919, was discussed. The American delegation stated

that it was without authority to agree to any lim.itation upon the

costs of the American 'Occupation short of the actual costs to the

United States of its occup^/ing forces; it believed that the costs

of occupation sh 'uld bf^ reduced by reducing the number of troops

in the Rhinelands; and General Allen proposed to cooperate by

reduc"in!5 the num.b>^r of Am.erican troops. The British delegation

took the stand th'^t the purpose -^f the meeting was to detgnnine

how the yearly sum of 240 million roll m.arks was to be divided

among the Governments concerned, and if any Government ex'rCeeded

the amiount allotted it, the excess cost shoulj be borne by that

Govemm.ent. The French delegation objected to any reduction of

troops that would interfere v/ith Fro^nch policy in the Rhin«land,

and questioned th"^ compctencv of the Commission to discuss, the

matter. General Weygand, Chief of Staff to Marshal Foch, Stated
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that he would have to withdrew fron the meeting if a "reduction

in effectives was discussed". The Belgian, dels^^tion supported

the Fr-jnch st=nd, with th-? r?sult th-.at tht 'iiscussions were con-

fined tc considering the costs of occupation without linitation.

An estimate of the c "sts of the American tro.\rs, based on

8500 effectives (after Kay 1, 1922) was approved by the Commis-

sion. This estimate fixed the direct American c ^sts at

$14,4.92,000 direct c''sts and the indirect cests (supplies and

servicf-,s in kind) at appr'^ximat'-'ly 57 million paper m.arks. General

Allen ann~iunced that he wuld make every effort to keep the Am.eri-

can costs within the amounts stated in the estim.ate, and even to

reduce the cests below th'-'se fi-ures. The total num.b-r of the

troops of occupation had been- fixed at 132,000. I-m.ediately

after General Allen proposed to reduce the --^m.erican' troops to

8,500, the other deleg-^tions ann:'unced their intention of increasing

their forc^.s by the num.ber of .American trenps withdraiAfn and of

estimating their costs en that be sis. The British were opposed

to this action, but stated that "in s-lf-defense" they had to

participate.'

The acti-^n of the Interallied Military Control Cemm.ission

in demanding the partial destruction of certain plants belonging

to the Deutsche Werke, a great corp-^ration whose factories had

formerly produced muniti-'ns of war, caused heated' pretests in

Germany. It developed into a political' issue when the ,Rei,chstag

passed a unanimous resolution of pr-^test^ The Gevetnment .requested

revocation -r modification ^f the order and also protested,

iF^ir a stat.^ment 'f the costs of the American Occupation and
German paym.ents thereof, see Volume 1. Chapter 9.
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against a deriani that the marufactur--^ of certain typos cf

Diesel Fotrrs be prevented. Both -atters- were -liscussei by the

Conference of Ambassadors, but no definite lecision was arrived at.

One of the outstanding features of the economic situation

was the derreci?,tion, accompanied by -"/iolent fluctuatio.ns, of

the mark; On October 1 the American dollar woull buy 122 -marks,

and on Oct'.-iber 17 it was worth 191 marks. Four days later the

dollar was quoted at l6l marks, an-d on October 31 its value was

180 m.arks. Then cam.e the great Noviom.ber depreciotion and the

violent fluctuations. The tabulat-ion set forth below sho>ws

the course of the mark during the last two months of 1921 —

the figures b-ing the exchange value of the dollar in German

marks. ^
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general was greatly stimulated and there was a boom on the stock

exchanges in Germany. The fluctuations occasionally caused mild

panics, however, and in the beginning of December a number of

'banks failed because of speculation, while "thousands of specula-

tors were ruined". Gambling in foreign currency had become so

widespread that the Reichstag passed a law to curb it.

There was another rush of foreign buyers to Germany and

prices rose sharply. Every portion of Germ.any was affected by

the influx of foreigners, and certain industries in neighboring

countries were partially par&lyzJd by-the. sudden Cessation of

"orders. The regulations . against . large sales to foreigners

did not prove entirely effective but they served to stop the

rush. In many parts of Germany anyv;here from 25^ to 100^ extra

was charged foreigners by retail merchants, restaurants and

hotels; in the occupied territory this was not pennitted in the

in the case of members of the occupying forces and the High

Commission or their families

Prices rose rapidly as the mark depreciated in value, and in

November there was a large increase in the number of wage disputes,

strikes and lockouts. Th':>, labor unions were verj acti"/e, but in

general employers were disposed to grant reasonable increases of

wages. The cost of living continued to incr-^ase and demands for

higher wages kept pc.ce with it throu:;;hout Onnany. Wa;^« disputes

and strikes grew som.ewhat less in DeC'-^m-b-'r but the rise in the

exchange value of the mark did not result in a decrease of the cost

of living. At the end of the year a general strike of postal

employees was threatened, while a railroad strike had bi=en called
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on December 29.'-'-

Food conditions were comp^-rativGly good as regarded the amoiont

available, but the prices had risen greatly. T)u5 to the long

period of low water in the rivers and the unusually cold weather,

vfhich had caused m.any canals to freeze, a coal' sho.i-tage developed

and became a serious economic problem. Railroads had to curtail

their traffic and m.any industries v^ere adversely effected. At

the same time the nimber of unemployed was far less at the end of

December than it had been at the brrinninr of the period.

The end of the year found the conditions of life, particularly

of the salaried people and those -.'ath fixed incomes, considerably

worse than they h'-d been during the summer; for them, in I'act,

the conditions were more adverse than at almost any time ^ince

1918. In this connection the index figures of the cost o^ living,

in terms of the 1913 cost which is assumed to be 100, are ^ of interest:

January 19.?0 854
January 1921 944
September 1921 1062

December 1921 1550

A glance at the financial situation at the end of 1921 will

be of interest. During Decem/ber the expenditures of the ..Germ.nn

Government had exceeded 'the receipts by over 19 billion pamper marks.

The floating debt v/as almor.t 247 billion paper marks and t.he nximber

of Reichsbank notes in circulation amounted to 117 billioip paper

marks. At the beginning of the year the floating debt haci been 153

billion paper marks 'and the Reichsbank notes in circulation 80.8

billion paper marks.

The end of 1921 found Germany faced rath many difficult problems

^ Volume I (Chapter 2) .and Volume II (Ghap+er 14).
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and poeeeesed of grave appreheneiona as to her future. But her

people vere hard at vork, "the chimneyB were smoking" throughout

the country, and hy comparision with other nations uneinployment

had ceased to "be a problem.

The population of the occupied territories retained a keen

intereet in the various questions of the time and the conditions

of life continued to "be generally the same ae in unoccupied Oermeny,

As usual, hovever, the occupied territories, and more particularly

the American area, experienced icany less strikes. Wage disputes

vere constant, "but most of them vere settled vlthout the occurrence

of strike s,ifSiid the only serious one vae the railroad strike called

on December 29, and this vas settled in short order.

Great satisfaction \mB expressed over the abolition of the

economic sanctions, and much dissatisfaction vas voiced vhen it

vas reported that France had decided to maintain the military

sanctions. As the industries in the Amerlceji area vere already

vorking nearly to capacity, the effect of the removal of the

customs harrier was not very great, and it vas thus shovn that the

economic sanctions had not been nearly so harmful as vas claimed. At the

same time it should be remembered that as licenses were still required

for the passage of goods, trade continued to be haji^jered.

With the exception of the separatists, the politicians In

the Ehineland vere not very active during thfe period. The Dorten

group met at Cologne in November, but the attendance vas very small

and Dorten indicated his belief that the movement had failed.

The Smeets group nov became more active. (Their organ, the

"Rheinische Republlk", published in Cologne, had been suspended for '

tvo vreeks by the German police, acting under the general authority of
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the Preaidential decree lar^uod in August). Far ly in December they

held a meeting at Born (French ar.3a). Tlio meeting vap oide: ly, "but

several days afterward Sinoeti vaa arrostjd ])y the Gerinan r^lice.

The High Commission ordered him to >e releasf.d pending inveatigatlon.

This action caused preat indignation, and all political paities except

the Independent Socialist and t:io ComBunists deno:.inced Smeets and

affirmed their' loyalty to Prussia and the nation. In th^ middle of

Decemher a]^l parties except the two mentioned al:Ovo m.et at Koenigs-

winter in the neutral zone. A resolution was passed denouncing all

separatist propaganda and emphasizing the loyalty of the Rhine-

landers to the German nat-ion. The formation of a Rhenisii state

within Germany should take place only In accordance with the German

Constitution, and it vras insisted that no vo+e on this suhject

should "he taken during the period of the occupation. While the

Independent Socialiats did not participate in the meeting, they

Issued a notice declaring them.selves to hold the same views. Other

meetings held in the occupied territories show.-id clearly that the

separatist movement was opposed hy all hut a s;;iall minority of the

German population. Smeets claim.ed to he optimistic, hut it was

apparant that there was no '"hance of separatism succeeding unless

it was forcil3ly inposcd on the Ehineland.

Early in October a number of German cx-rfficers who were holding

a meeting in Crefeld (Belgian area) vjore arrested by the Belgian

military authorities. Sixteen of the thirty-two placed on trial

were found guilty of having made speeches prejudicial to the safety

of the troops of oc-upat ion, or of having weapons in their possession,

or of having entered the occupied teriitories without proper passports.

Volume 1, Chapter 2.
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The sentenC'SS imposed ranged from one to six months' imprisonment

and from 1000 to 10,000 marks fine. The arrests and convictions

resulted in the expression of much indignation in the German

press.

The coming into force of the treaty-- of peace between the

United States and Germany raised an i.nterostlng qur-stion as to the

status of the American troops and of the American zone. Both had

been governed by t he Armistice Agreement except in so far as

General Allen had permitted the Ordinances of the High Commission to

apply in the American Area. Early in Kovem.ber he subm.it ted t he

follo^^dng to the State Department:

Shall the American Forces in Germany con-
tinue to be governed hj the powers granted
the Commanding General in the Arm.istice Agree-
m.ent, as at present?

or

Shall these forces be governed as provided
in the Rhineland Agreement, annexed to the
Treaty of Versailles, contemplated by Article 1

of the new Treaty?

As a decision was not received up to th- end of the year,

General Allen pursued the sam.e policies as before, and the ratifi-

cation of the Treaty of Berlin caused no change in the conduct of

the affairs in the American area.

A reduction of the American troops having been ordered by

the War Department, som ' 3600 troops left for the United States

during the period and one brigade was disbanded on December 31, 1921j''

The reduction in strength caused a recurrence of rumors that

all American troops were to be withdrawn at an early date. The

German population of the area were quick to express their desire
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that some American troops remain u^til the end of the occupation,

and the German press containc-d articles along similar lines. The

German Gov-'mraent made no official statement, but high officials

asked that Washington be unofficially informed that Germany hoped

that the United States would not give up the American area. The

High Commissioners and the Allied military commanders in t he

Rhineland also expressed their desi^^e that the United States

continue to be r epresented in the occupation. Frequent press

dispatches from the United States announced the early withdrawal

of the American troops, but no indication of its intentions in

the matter came from the United States Government.

A composite battalion of picked men was present at Paris in

early October when General Pershing placed the Medal of Honor upon

the tomb of t he Unknown Soldier of France. The same battalion vas

sent to London to participate in the ceremonies incident to t he

decoration of the British Unknown Warrior by General Pershing. In

the middle of the month General Allen, accompanied by a detachment

of non-commissioned officers, proceeded to Chalons-sur-Marn'

;

representing the United States he there received the American

UnknowTi Soldier and escorted the remains to Le Havre where he handed

them over to the Navy. The Unknovm Soldier v/as placed on board

the U,S,S. "Olympia" and transported to Washington for burial in

the National Cemetery at Arlington.

November 11, Arm.istice Day, was celebrated in t he American

area with appropriate ceremonies.

A rather severe epidemic of influenza and pneumonia occurred

in the American area in December. Both the troops and the civil

population were affected and there were a number of deaths.^

'
Volurrte II, Chepters ^5 and 26,
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Christmas was again charnctcrized by rifts to poor German

children. A different systc:n was 31 ploy:d: Each organization

assembled the poor children in its nximedi-it-' vicinity, furnished

a Christmas tree and amusements, and distributed pres-.nts to the

little guests. As before, thes': kindly actions evoked appre-

ciative comments from the German people;.' and press.

General ..-vllen was present at the decoration of the French

Unkno'wn Soldier, but was unable to participate in the ceremonies

in London because of his attendance at the meeting in Paris to

discuss the costs cf occupation. In early Novem.ber he went again

to Paris to attend a similar meeting, and late in the m.onth he

visited London for a conference with the Ame^^ican A-ribassador.

Am.ong the proriinent visitors to Coblenz during the period

were Marshal Pt tein and General Degoutte of the French Army and

Major General H.L. Rogers, Quartermaster General of the United

States Army,
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THE INTER-ALLIED RHINELAI^JD HIGH COf-EIISSION .

ORGAN IZ'.-TI ON .

"

The Rhineland Agreem.Snt, which formed an annex to the

Treaty of Versailles and was signed with it on June 28, 1919,

provided for the establishment of the Inter-y\llied Rhineland

High Coram^ission . The inception of the idea of such a commission

^ A.M.G., Volume IV, Page 1381.
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and the discussions that rc-sult':'d in the' Rhineland Agreement are

2
sho'-Am in pre^/ious '.'ol'mes of this vvC^k.

Article 2 of the P.hiiielard ^groenent provided that -

There shall be constituted a civilian body styled
the Interallied Rhineland High Commission and herein-
after called the High Commission, which, except inso-
far as the Treaty may otherwise provide, shall be the
supreme representative of the Allied and Assqciated
Powers within the Occupied Territory. It shall con-
sist of four members, representing Belgittm, France,

, Great Britain and th-- United States.

3
Since May 1Q19 th'. Tnter-nllied 'ihinelind Commission had

been the ag-^nt of th •; Supreme Economic Council in the Occupied

territories. B'ytween th'^ signing of the Treaty and its ratifi-

cation in January 19'^C, this Commission had been lorgclv engaged

in miaking preparations for the coming into power of its successor,

the High Coiraniesion. ' The initial organization of the High

Comir.ission was essentially the same as that cf its predecessor.

The High Gorrimif sion consisted of four High Gommiiseioners,

appointed respectiv.-iiy by the Govemm.ente of the United States,

Belgium., Great Britain and France, th,- appointnient of each being

made with the approval of the other Govempents. The French High

Commissioner was Presidv-jnt. Each High Comr.issioner was assisted

by a Deputy High Commission, -r and by technical advisers selected

by thp former. Two Secretaries-General, one Engliph speaking and

the other French speaking, were appoir.ted by the High Com.mission

and were to be present at all its me:!tings. The seat of the High

2 A, M.G.,.Volume li^iP^xge 450,) and Voliime 17;' (Page 1378.)
3*A.M.G., Volum-e I, Chapter 18, Page 457.

The ordinances and instructions published on January 10,

1920, by the High Commission had been prep;ired by the Rhine-
land Commission in conjunction with the militai-y anthoviti.os,
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Gormission was at Coblenz where one or more ineetings were hold

each week.

Each High Commissioner was present, in person or by repre-

sentative, at all meetings. Decisions were adopted by m.a.iority

vote, each High Commissionor h3.ving one vote In case of a tie,

the President could give a casting i^ote'. Should a High Gommis-

sicner be dissatisfied with a decision he might appeal to his

Government, but in urgent cases such an appeal w-"uld not operate

to delay the execution of the decision, -.'.'hich was carried out

upon the responsibility of those 'A'ho voted for it. The results

of the meetings were recorded in minutes which were communicated

to those concerned.

Usually questions which came before the High Gomir;ission

had been studied in advance by one or m.ore of the perm.anent Com-

mittees, the m.embers of which were selected from, among the tech-

nical advisers of the High ComjTiis si oners. Each comjji.ittee was

com.posed of four mem.bers. one from the departm.ent of each High

Commission .'r. The com.mittee s^-gtem. facilitated the work of the

High Commission, as in the m.a.iority of cases the opinion of a

committee was adopted by the High Commissionars wdth but little

discussion. The perm.anent committees wore -

Adm ini str ative
C oal
Communications
Economic
Financial
Intelligence
Legal

• Requisitions.

Further details regarding the organization and procedure of

the High Comjnission will be found in A:-pendices 1 and 2 to this

chapter.
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The Vi^h Zrn\,n^^z3i or -ts .

As nrl(7inall\- constntuted th'; High Coririnsim consisted of

the following Hi^h Gom^issicn'jrs and Deputy High Coirinissioners:

Belgiuia: Paron Rclin-Jaao^uemyas

r, Ferrand C^ttoir

France : 11. Fanl Tirard
K, Amxies Rouescllier

Great Brit^Tin: Sir Harold Stuart

Mr. Malcolm Arnold Robertson.

The American RojT'^sent&tivo

,

Before the ratific3tion of th3 Treat-.- of Versailles en

Januar:.'- 10, 1920, th^ rrp-r-'sorta+ive of t^e United States (Mr.

Pierrepont E. No^^-es) took an active part :ri the preparations for

the establishr-'cnt cf the 'H gh C^Tnirission and in the drafting of

the initial ordinancrs and inptructions r.t that tiine his pov;ers

and status were the sa.'^.t as those of the other officials who were

scon-te be na:-ed hif^h C -m-ri ssioners. -^ut the failure of the Uni-

ted States te ratify thr Treaty caused a change in his status af-

ter Januar:- 10. Ke could not be designated as High Commissinner

and theref-re could not b : an official ir-ember of the High Conmis-'

sicn. It appeared that until th-- Unitpd States were officially

represented on tht. High Con-.T.ission, th._. latter o^uld n^t be a

legally constituted body. The ]egrl qu-sti'-n vas ignored, and

the problem as t j th' rerti cipation of the Anerican representative

"""The r-erran Gr/bmirent right w .11 have raisfd this point j

that it refrained from doing so was probably because of a be-

lief th.at an expression of opinion by the Ar^erican repres-^nta-

tive would have the sair.evveight as the votes of the High Ccm-

iiissioners, and possibly because of a desire that the military

;overnment cf the occuoied territories sheuld coire to an end

a.'^ quickly as possible.
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was solved by an agreemait that Mr Noyes. vjith the appro-

val :)f the State Departirent. should continus to reprcsjnt the

United States, but that his pr(^5-:'nce at the meetings of the High

Comirdssion should b; unoffici:.! and h; should have no vote. His

technical status having b-ien sc:ttlf?d, the American Representative

(as he came to be design^tf.d 'I pr'^coded to orr^-T.riiz'j his depart-

ment, the functions of which hocarr,,? similar t- those of the other

departments. He 3ttenJ-:'^d all m.e-^tinns of th . -lirh Comjnission and,

while technically^ he did not vote, his opini.ms had practically

as much influence a:;; if they had been votes.

In order to keep in clco''. touch vo th th': activities '^f the

High Commission, the Am.erican Commanding General assigned an offi-

cer of his staff (Colonel D. L, Stone, G. S. as liaison officer

?.nd military/' adviser to the Am.erican Representative.

The Germ-an Comjnissioner .

While the Rhineland Agroem.ent was still in em.bryo, the Ger-

m.an Government requested perrndssion to appoint o, German official

to co-operate with tho High Comjnission and to constitute the chan-

nel through which the populatir^n of the occupied territories might

address the High Commission. This German official would be the su-

preme representative '^f the German Republ". c and of the federated

states concerned (Prussia, Bavaria, Hesse. Baden and Birkonfeld),

and would alone be auth-ri'^ed to negotiatr with the High Crmmis-

2
sion. This request was repeated in a note date July 11, 1919,

and with Cf-^rtain reserv-'tions was -ranted bv the ullied and

2 „A.M.G. Volume IV, Appendix No. 51 (Document III, Pago 12/i)
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Aaaociated Powers on July 29, 1919- *" The German Government was

given to understand that the appointment of such an official was

not provided for In the text of the Rh ine land' Agreement ; that the

Individual chosen for the position must previously be approved by

the Allied and Associated Governments, who might recall their ap-

proval at any time; and that his competence could extend only to

those matters which, in accordance with the provisions of the Ger-

man Constitution, came under the authority of the central German

Government. The right of the High Commission to enter into rela-

tions with any local German authority whatsoever regarding matters

2
within the letter's competence, was also reserved.

The German official was designated the Eeichskommissar , and

became generally known as the German Commissioner.

The German Peace Delegation, in view of the fact that the

occupied porxlon of Germany was govered by the laws of the Na-

tional Government and of five federated states as well, requested

that before publishing its ordinances the High Commission consult

the German Commissioner and secure his opinions thereon. The Allies

agreed that such a procedure might be useful, but stipulated that

there would be no obligation upon the High Commission to follow it.

During 1920 and 1921 the High Commission several times consulted the

German Commiasioner before publishing ordinances, but is was by no

means a general rule. In fact, during 1921 his opinion was seldom

ascertained before the publication of an ordinance and then only

because of his protest. •

A.M.G., Volume IV, Appendix No. 5I (Document III, Page 155)
%bid - Page 136.
pibid - Page 125.
'^Ibid - Page I36.
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Herr von Starck v;as the first German Comrri.issioncr, serving

as such until the summer of 1921.

P0".^R3 AI'ID DUTlES^ .

Upon the declaration of a state of poac'e between the Allied

countries and German^,'-, the T!igh Commission becaip.e the supreme re-

presentative of the Allies in occupied Germany. Its authority

extended throughout the occupied territories, which included the

four bridgeheads (Cologne, Coblsnz, riair,z and Kehl) as well as

all Gennan territory on the left (west) bank of the Rhine. Tech-

nically it had no power in the Am.-^ri'-an area, but practically it

had, by viT"tue of a m.odus vivendi which had been .agreed upon by

the Am.erican Commanding General and the High Commission.

The High Commission v^as created to secure the maintenance,

safety and requirements of the forces of occupation, and it was

given the. power to issue such ordinances as miight be necessary

to fulfill its mission. But the civil administration was to re-

main in the hands of the German authorities and under the author-

ity of the central German Government, exceot in so far as it m.ight

be necessary for the High Commission to adapt that administration

to the needs and circumstances of military occupation.

The power to declare a state of siege (m.artial law) in the

occupied territories or any part thereof was given to the High

Commission. Upon such declaration the military authorities would

assume control, but they were to act in combination v.'ith the High

For a description of the way in which the difficult situ-

ation with regard to the American area was m.et, see A.M.G, Volumes
1 (Chapter 18) and IV (Page 1376 et seq .

)
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Comrajssion and mth its approvQ.1 in the -issue of decrees and pro-

claTTiations or in the matter of intrrvention in the civil adminis-

tration.

The Rhineland Agreement provided that the ordinances of th:-

High Commission should have the force of lawj these ordinances

related to criminal and civil jurisdiction and pertaining matters

and to administrative matters affectinp the forc3S of occuoetion.

The power of adapting the civil -administration to the needs and

circumstances of m.i].itary occup^.tion was exercised by the sus-

pension of modification of .euch German laws as -^ight prejudice

the maintenance, safety or requiri.->ments of the forces of occupation.

This power extended to all German laws published after the

ratification of the Treaty of Versailles; before these could

become effective in the occupi2d territories, they had to be sub-

mitted to the l-iigh Commission for examination and decision as to

their admissibility.

Under the system provided for in the Rhineland Agreement

three varieties of laws were effective in the occupied territories-

Ordinances of the High Commission, most of which
applied to the occupying forces as. well as to the

civil population.
Gerr^an laws, which applied to foreigners who were

not attached to th;' ar^des or the High Co;imiission,

as v-;ell as to Germ.ans.

Laws of the countries participating in the occu-

pation, which goverusd their rospacl^ive nationals
officially pr^jsent in the Rhineland.

The ordinances were transmitted to the military authorities

through the Headquarters of the Alli^-d Annies of Occupation and

to those German authorities who we:r3 charged with their enforce-

ment. In so far as Genr.ans wore concerned, the ordinances were

considered as an integral part of Germ.an law applying to the
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occupied territories. German courts, in applying or interpreting

German law, had to take the ordinances into consideration. As a

matter of fact, the ordinances took precedence over German laws,

as all provisions of the latter that conflicted with the ordi-

nances were automatically suspended.

INITIAL LEGIS LATION

.

Cn January 10, 1920, the High Commission published the

following ordinances and instructions:

Ordinance No. 1 - Legislotive power of the High
Commission, orders of the military authorities and
operation of German laws and regulations 'in the
Occupied Territories.

Ordinance Mo. 2 - Criminal and civil jurisdic-
tion ;md offences relating to the occupation.

Ordinance No. 3 - Movement cf persons; postal
telegraphic and telephonic comjnunication; restric-
tions imposed on the press and public meetings;
possession of and trade in anns and ammunition.

Ordinance No. 4 - Extension of tb.e ordinances of
the ffigh Coirmiission to the Kehl Bridgehead.

Ordinance No. 5 - Procedure to be followed in the
settlement of .industrial disputes.

Ordinance No. 6 - Powers and duties cf the Inter-
allied Rhineland Railway Commission.

Instruction No. 1 - Use of the Allied forces in
Occupied Territories for maintenance of public order.

Instruction No. 2 - Duties of German authorities in
matters of security and police.

Instruction No. 3 - Notification of appointment of
German officials.

Instruction No, 4 - Notification of disease.
Instruction No. 5 - Exemption from the juris-

diction of courts.
Instruction No. 6 - Supervision and inspection

of prisons.
Instruction No. 7 - Permits to carry arms and

ammunition.

In large part this legislation was the result of the experience

fOrdinances and Instruction will be found in Appendix 2
to this Chapter.
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gained by the forces of occupation during the Anrdstice,

and in modified form it ^"ibodiGd mnny order-^ i'^.iued by the mili-

tarj^ authorities. It v-as felt that as peaca had been dsclared,

many of the restrictions that had obtained since the beginning

of the occupation shoald he reiimved. But the provisions of the

ordinances concerning the movement of indi.viduals, telephoae and

telegraph co:nmunication, the settlement of industrial disputes,

duties of German officials, inspection of prisons, and the issue

of ocnuits to carry arms and amaiiunticn - all these were in keeo-

ing with the policies follcwpd by tlie c-rraies during the period of

the Armistice, It v.-as the enoeavor cf the Hic'i Commission, how-

ever, in so far as v;as co:npat-'blG with the inte^-ests of the occu-

pation, to restore its fciTier liberty to the population and to

charge the Ge-man authorities with the responsibility for the

maintenance of order and the 'operation of public utilities. Some

of the more liberal provision:> of tl^.e ordinances are set forth

below,

Germans traveling from one portion of the occupied terri-

tories to another cr entering or leaving unoccupied Germany, re-

quired no special authority, the only requirement being that every-

individual above the age of 14 should have an identity card.

Newspapers and books coiold be published freely ana without

censorship before publication. The High Comjnission reserved the

right to forbid or suspend th- publication or sale of any period-

ical or book of a nature prejudicial to public order Or to the

security or dignity cf the T'llgh Commission or the' forces of occu-

patiOTi*
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There was no restriction upon public meetings other than

that 4-3 hours notice of all political meetings had to be given.

Any meeting that might endanger public ord=r could be forbidden

or dissolved.

In principle there was to be no censorship of the m?.il,

telephone or telegraph, but the High Coiranission from time to time

caused the correspondence of certain f;uspiciou3 persons to be

censored.

Non-interference with the Gemxan adm.inistrati on was the

policy of the High Commission, Howev.;r, should a German official

disobey its ordinances or the orders of the military authorities,

he was remcvjd from office and sometimes expelled from the occu-

pied territories. And if an official appointed by the German

authorities proved to be undesirable, his appointment was re-

scinded at the uemand of the ^±gh Commission.

As regarded German criminal jurisdiction, the personnel of

the forces of occupation and of the High Cormnission wore not sub-

ject to it. The military personnel could be pimished only by mili-

tary ti^ibunals, while members and employees of the High Commission

could not be tried by any court in the Rhineland without the con-

sent of the High Gom.mission,

In civil suits, members of the military forces or personnel

of the High Commission, in their private capacity, might be cited

to appear before German courts, but if the findings of the court

were considered unjust, such persons could appeal to the High

Comraission.



IN TFI5 AMERICAN AREA .

The failure of the United States to ratify tha Treaty of

Versailles caused a difficult situation to aris^j in the American

araa after January 10, 1920. The problrm vrdS simplified by the

decision of the Amirican Co;Tunanding General to make the ordinances

effective in the American area by their publication in orders by

his Headquarters. 3y making a few minor reservations, he enchanced

the prestige and authority of the ^igh Commission v/ithout relin-

quishing any of the powers inherent in hira under the Armistice

Agreement and the laws of war. With a few exceptions, all Ameri-

can military orders that conflictiti with the ordinances were re-

2
voked by Civil Affairs Bulletin No, 53, issued on January 31, 1920,

The reservations and supplem^intary provisions made by the American

Headquarters are briefly described below.

Article 16 of Ordinance No, 3 re:iuired that notice of politi-

cal meetings must be given 48 hours in advance of the meeting. Ex-

perience had demonstrated that industrial (labor muon) meetings

had been more prolific of trouble than had political meetings;

hence in tte American '<ione a 4-5 hours advance notice of both poli-

tical and industrial me3tings continued to be required.

Article 8 of Ordinance No. 3 provided, that -

Any person who wishes to take up his residence in

the Occupied Territories shall make application in
writing to the German authorities of the locTlity in
which he wishes to reside. Such authorities may give
the required permission and shall, within three days,
communiccxte the ducisjon reached to the representa-
tive of the Fligh Commission in the Kreis concerned,

' A,M.G,, Volume IV, Page 1376.
•2 Volume' I, Cliaptsr 3 (Appendix No, 1.)
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Coblenz, th& sjat of the High Commission as well as cf the

American Headquarters, v;as vory r.uch congested. Therefore the

American military auth-ritie3 continued to r-jquire that those who

desired to remain in Cublenz for more than 20 days would have to

secure the consent of the American Headquarters (through the Ger-

man authorities).

A technical state of war continued t 5 exist between the

United States and Germany. Hence, until the two countries should

be at peace, the German courts would not be permitted to exercise

civil jurisdiction over members of the American forces (as was

provided by Article 15 of Ordinance No. 2).

As the Ordinances contained no pro\'lsion regarding such

matters, the American authorities reiterated that German physi-

cians were prohibited fi'cm treating or giving medical advice to

members of the American forces sufferliig from venereal disease.

Article 29 of Ordinance No. 2 forbade persons trading with

the public to sell to any member of the forces of occupation, or

to any Allied official, any article at a higher price than that

U8"ually paid by the German public. With a view to the enforcement

of this provision, the American military authorities required price

lists to be posted in restaurants and cafes and articles for sale

in shops to be marked with their respective x'rlces.

Subject to the above changes and supplementary provisions,

the initial ordinances were permitted to be effective In the Ameri-

can- area as well aa in the remainder cf the occupied territories.

With very few exceptions all ordinances and instructions issued

by the High CoramlsBlon between January 10, 1920 and the end of 192I



vcro permitted to epply in the Aiifrican zone. Article 2 of Ordi-

nance U9 provides that -

The High CcTi.mis3ion alone nhcill hate the rl^'it to
decide tne euitatility cf the preiueoifl intended Tor

the residence of Ito lueraoers, officials nnd emploveee,

with reepect to thcdr rank cmd office and of their
functiono or duties.

The Amcricon Coriitiander could net ateit that in the matter of

"billets in the American area the High CcamiBalon could have right

superior to his o^vn; in addition, the congested condltiona in

Cotlenz required special regulations. It vss agreed, therefore,

that the article cited Bhould not "be effective in the Lsndlcrcis

or Stcdti:Te:a Co')?.cn::,

LIAIP.C Iv Vljni rr-'P'.-F S'-V'Zrr^TVIlP'

,

The G.Jixar. nc-te of ruly IP., lS)19,rerr-linz the interpre-

cation of t]ie Ehir.t-lrnd A3-'cve'«cnt, asourned that after •':.h3 ratifi-

cation of the Tiaaty, a.iiriniGLirative or Eu:;ier-^'-:i scry c fi.'iciale

would no lon£:sr l)o attacl.ed to the GcrHon a-jf-xr-ixice as had "been

1
the case durlnc the /irm'.ttlce. This vac acmivtc-d in the repD.y

of the Allied and Asjccirtcd poverc, ih.'.ch ct-i\5l th^t the .Eigh

Coinmieslon vould nalntain fixsd rcprcrentavivoti oi^arcei with the

duty cf oeruring liaiec-i between the locrl tr-T/Tui aa-.horitiea, the

2
local rallltary authorities rr.d the IIii,h Cc:x...i3Cion ixself . Ac-

cordlnGly, the Ei.^h Ccjmiesion cpyoiated a repreaentative in e«oh

Kreis or correcpoudlng adminiatratlve district in the occupied

territorlea. The Erels representative a were to act as liaison

officers "between the military authorities and the local Genran

' A.M.C, Volume TI, Appendix IIo. 'jjl, (Document III, Page IJl)
2 Ibid - Page l!+2.
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authorities. In addition, it r.'as their duty to tranrn^it the or-

ders of the High Coirnission. V.'hile in no wav ras it intended that

they should supervise the local Gerrian administrations, many at-

tempt.: to extend their authority v;ere made. The duties of the Krois

representatives were clearly defined in the ordinances and in-

structions of the High Commission.

ACTIVITIES .

During the early racntiis of 1920 the High Commission was

engaged in solving numerous admiinistrative problem.s which had

arisen as a result of 'its having taken over m.any of the funct'ions

formerly exercised by the rdlitary authDrities. The critical

political situation in unoccupied nerr^any and the accompanying

events caused the High Commission to take action in ssveral

instances.

The Kapp Putsch .

The coup d

'

etat. generally known a.s the r'app Putsch, occurred

in Berlin in the middle of March 1920 and was followed by v.dde-

spread disorder ir unoccupied Cierm.any. The great industrial re-

gion in the valley of the Ruhr Kiver was one of the centers of

disorder. As the Huhr Ui strict ad -Coined the British and Belgian

zones of occupation, it was feared that the disorder m.ighf spread

to the occupied territories. As a measure of prevention the High

CommisGlon adopted Ordinance iJo . 12, vihich em.pov/erc.d iti- local

reprecentativos to prohibit all moGtings or gatherings of a no-turo

that i.dght cndangor the security of tht forces of occupation,

and to direct the population to keep off the streets at night. This

3
And see Arpendix 3 to this Chanter.
Volume I, Chapter I.



ordinance was applied for short periods of tin-'; in several dis-

tricts in both thp British and Belpian arpas.

On March 26 the High Conu-iission adopted Ordinance No. 16,

permitting censorship over the mail, telephone and telegraph to

be imposed for a period of one m.onth. A censorship was immedi-

ately imposed in the Belgian area where radical agitation was being

conducted.

While maintaining a neutral attitude toward the dissensions

in unoccupied Gerrriany, the forces of occupation would permdt no

disorder or provooative demonstrations in the occupied territories.

As a result of this stand and of the- rreventive measures of the

High Commission, there was no disturbance of any consequence in

the Rhineland during the eventful spring of 1920.

1
The Ruhr Hc^volt .

The collapse of the Kapp govnmmert was followed by a seri-

ous uprising in the Ruhr District, which was generally term.ed

the Ruhr Revolt. I^uch hard fighting ensued, and the struggles

2
between the revolting workm.en ' an ;:) the troops of the Reichswehr

involved developm.ents in the occupied territories that called for

the intervention of the authorities of occupation.

On March 19, after a combat with the "Red Troops", some 1500

men of the Reichewehr sought- refuge in the British area. These

troops were disarmed and interned by the British. After negotiations

2 Volum.e I, Chapter I.

Literally, the National Defense Organization - the newly
adopted designation of th? combined German Armv and Nav:."-.

Later the Crerman Army was designated as the Reichsheer, or

National Army.
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covering r-ev^ral weeks, and to th the consent of th" Allied

military authorities, these troops were permitted to return to un-

occuricd Germany.

Another problsm arose when, on April 6, several thousand Red

troops took refuge in the Brj.tish zone after having been defeated

and pursued by the Relchswahj't they declared their b.;liof that the

Reichgwehr would execute them without trial if they remained in the

Ruhr District. The fugitives were di.sarm.ed and interned. The

guarding and feeding of so many persons for a prolonged period was

jjnpracticable; hence th? Fii^h Comimission proposed to the Allied

Governments that they negotiate w^th the German Government for the

return, under suD.table guarantee :S, to unoccupied Germ.any of the

interned fugitives. An am,nr5sty having been jrroclaimed by the

German Government, practically all of the Reds had been returned

to unoccupied Germany by April 21.

After this there were no further difficulties in the British

or Belgian zones. The American zone remained unaffected during

the entire period, except that the floating population was in-

creased by the arrival of a mmbor of undesirables who were

promptly deported.

The Orrupation of Frankfurt and Darmetadt .

During the operations which resulted in the quelling of

the Ruhr Revolt, 'the German Government sent more troops into the

neutral zone than were authorized under th.;: existing agreements

governing the ni-mber of effectives therein. The Germans claim.ed

Volume I, Chapter 1.
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that the number of troops used were the minimum necessary to the

restoration of order in ths Ruhr District. Thoir contention was

not admitted, and, after m.uch discussion pro and con, the Frrnch

Government directed that the cities of Frankfurt on the Ilain and

Damstadt bo occupied by the French Army of the Rhine. I'pon the

receipt of the instructions from his Government, the French Com-

manding General requested the High Commission to. declare a state

of siege in the bridgehead of Main^^ He claimed that such action

was necessary in order to ensure the securit;'- of his troops and

their communications. The Hif'h Commipsion complied with the re-

quest and a state of siege, limited to th^.i Mainz bridgehead, was

proclaimed on April 6 - the first instance of the kind that had

occurred since the com.ing into force of the Treaty of Versailles.

The High Commission requested that it be informed as to the

non-militarj^ measures which had been put into effect in the Mainz

area as a consequence of the state of siege. The French Commander

replied that the state ef siege was of a restricted nature and that

the non-military orders issued by him prescribed only such measures

as were indispensable to the security of his troops. They in-

cluded the supervision of German officials ind public utilities

by the miilitary authorities, the prohibition of strikes and of

unauthorized meetings and dem.onstr'itions, the establishnent of

military courts for the trial of civilians, and the suspension

of newspapers for a few days. Later the restrictions v.'erc made

less severe, and on fl'^.y 2, upon the recommendation of the French

Commander, the state of siege was ended by the High Commission,

With the ending of the state of si^ge in the Mainz area,

the last difficulties which had arisen from the upheavel caused



by the Karp Putsch were settled in so far as the High Comiriission

was concomed.

The Relief of Kr. N 03^0

5

.

In May 1920, Mr. Pierrepont B. Noyes, the Anierican Reprcsent-

ative, was inforiried by the -State Dopartrrent that as the Treaty of

Versailles had not been ratified by the United States, it was con-

sidered advisa.ble that the .American Civilian representative be

withdrawn. At the close of the meeting of the High Commission on

June 2, Mr. Noyes infornied the High Commission of his imminent

departure for the United States and of his regrets upon ending

his pleasant association with them. The President, speaking for

the High Comjr.ission, stated that Mr. Noyes had furnished the in-

spiration for the Rhineland Agreement and that he had' taken a

preponderant part in the work which had culminated in the estab-

lishment of the High Comim.ission, The President laid stress upon

the disinterestedness, good faith and devotion displayed by Mr.

Noyes and expressed the keen regret held by the High Commission

upon his departure.

Appointmicnt of General Allen .

Ma.ior General Henry T. Allen, the Commander of the American

Forces in Germ.any, was informed on May 21 that, at the request of

the State Department, the Secretary of War had agreed that upon

the relief of Mr Noyes, General Allen could replace him. This

responsibility was to be in addition to his duties as Comjnanding

General. Accordingly, upon the departure of Mr. Noyes, General

Allen becam.e the Amierican Representative with the High Commission.
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Realizing that h:.? rnllltar:/ duties would render it impossible for

hlT! to de^'-ot^ as r.uch time to h'igh Comr-isrion 'natt.:rs as could the

High Cormiesioners, Gensr'!! All-^n. in order to keep in daily touch

with the High Corarission, appointed Colonf^l David L. Stone, G.S.,

as his delegate. The latter 's position was practically that of a

Deputy High Gomini ssi oner : he attended all meetings and represented

the United States in the settling of all but the more important

questions.

General Allen kept his functions as American Representative

entirely separate from those as Cormandirig G-:-ne'ral, and in his re-

lations v^lth the High Commission he acted, in so far as was practi-

cable, as if he had been actually a civilian rcrr.sentative of the

United States, Similarly, although h^ v;as a r-.^^r.hcr of G'.n- ral

Allen's Military Staff, Colonel Stone conducted hijnself in his work

with the High Corn-Mission as a civilian ^^ath r thar as a military

official,

I

The Arrest of Dr Dorten

.

Dr. Dorten had been the l-ading Germ.an figure in the separa-

tist movement in the Rhineland, and in lia,v 1919, with the support

of the French military authorities, had attempted to proclaim a

Rhenish Republic, with himiSelf as President, His attempt, such as

it was, came to grief because of the refusal of General Liggett,

Commanding +he Third Am-^rican Army to permit any interference with

the Constituted Genrran authorities except through due process of

German law. In Jure Dorten made an unsuccjssful attempt to oust

the Germ.an authorities at Wiesbaden. S.^paratist agitation continued

thereafter, but the vast ma.iority of Rhinelanders were strongly
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opposed to it, and the movement failed to g'^iin headway.

Dr. Dorten maintained his resid-^nce in Wiesbaden (French

area) and there, oh. July 2,\, 1920, he was arrested and removed

to unoccupied Germany by 'irrr.ed police from Frankfurt. In re-

sponse to an inquiry, the Wiesbaden police authorities informed

the High Gom.mission that Dorten had been arrested in accordance

with an order issued by the Frankfurt Chi if of Police. The

latter bas-d his authority for the arr^jst upon a warrant, issued

on June 11. 1919, which accused Dr, Dorten of high treason within

2
the meaning of Articles 81 and 32 of the Germ.an penal code.

During the peace negotiations, the Allied and Associated

Powers had decided to protect those persons in the occupied terri-

tories who, during the Armistice period m.ight have violated German

political, financial or commercial laws, vdthout having acted in

such a way as to require prosecution by the authorities of occu-

pation. The Germ.an Dclef^ation protested, proposing to substi-

tute an amnesty which would include the individuals convicted by

Allied or Associated m.ilitary courts as well as those who had vio-

lated Germ.an laws. The proposal was rejected, and in accordance

with the decision miOntioned, Article 31 of Ordinance No. 2 was

adopted -

Without th: consent, of the Hirh Comrndssicn, no
judicial proceedings shall be instituted or con-
tinued and no punitive measures shall be taken against
any person in the Occupied T.rrit^ries for any admin-
istrative or political act done during the period of

the Armistice.

^A.K.G, Volume I, Chapter 15. Page 377,
'-The French had withdrawn from. Frankfurt on Kay 17.

"^Upon st-veral occasions during t?ie Arm.istice period, the German
authorities had endeavored to armrest Dr. Dorten, but had been pre-
vented by the military authorities of occupation who acted imder the

powers conferred upon them by thr- Anristice Agreement.
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Dr. Dor"ben had oren arrected on a warrant issued during the

An.iistice a.id Lccunse of political acts oo'Uiiitted during that

period. Thereforij the High Comruissinn considered that the action

of the German police constituted an offense against its authority

and that cf the Frencli military authorities,- as bhe arrest had

not been ir.adc with the consent of the High Coimission, it was

a violation of Article 31 of Ordinanre No. 2 .".nd of Ordinance

No. 27 as y/oll. The offense v>ras an aggravated one in that it

had been co:.iriitted by Gorman police from unoccupied Germany and

that Dr. Dorten had been removed from the occupied territories.

V/ldle the Fr'Tich High Comi.issioner was tue only one vfho dis-

played interest in Dr » Dorten and his political aspirations, the

other members of the High Cnranission felt that they c^nld not per-

mit bhe German au^-horitles to violate its ordinances v;ith impunity,

A demand for the immodiate return of Dr. Dorten to V/'iesbaden, in

order that he might have opportunity to prcs'uai; his defense CvS

provided by Ordinance ITo, "7, was m.'ide upr.n the German Commissioner,

At the co.me tine the High Gojnmlssion informed the Gcnnan Conmis-

sioner that pending fao rosults of an investigation as to the im-

plication of the Ragierungspraesidcnt and Chief of Police of

"vViesbaden, both officials vrcre .r^usprndcd from office until further

notice. The High Corruriission also informed the Commanding General

of the French Army of the Rhine that it iiad no objection to the

opening of a legal investigation of all persons suspected of com-

plicity, especially the Regierungspraesident and Chief of Police

of Wiesbaden.

The investigation made by the French military authorities

disclosed the fact that the arrest of Dr. Dorten h;^d been ordered

by tlic Regierungspraesident of Cassel, in unoccupied Germany, and

had been made under the direct instructinns of the Chief of Pol i o*^,

. of Frankfurt. Several days before the arrest there hiad been fevo

separo.te attempts to arrest Dorten; the Frankfurt police v;crc in

Wiesbaden when those attempts were m.ade ;, Dorten had been shadowed
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by mean 3 of inf oiT^r'ti on furnished hj the police of Wiesbaden, who

had comraunicatcd his nlo^^eInents by ti^lephone; these facts were

sufficient, in the opinion of the High Commission, to implicate

the Reg] erungapraesident and Chief of Police of Wiesbaden and to

iustify its action in suspending them from office.

The German Government imm.ediately released Dr, Dorten. ad-

mitted that the execution of the order for his arrest had con-

stituted a violation of the ordinances of the High Corr'ml»si"^on,

and expressed its regrets therefor. It was further stated that

th- Prussian Government had instituted an inquiry into the cir-

cvimstances of the arrest, and assurances were given that those

found culpable would b^ punished.

On Sort- ember 23, the German Government submitted the re-

port of its investigation. The Chief of the Intelligence Bureau

for the Province of Hesse-Cassel, whos station was at Cassel,

had been found to have been responsible for the arrest of Dr.

Dorten. It was in consequence of infonnation received by tsle-

phon--; from the Cassel Intelligence Burjau. that the Chief of Po-

lice at Frankfurt had come to the erroneous conclusion that the

projected arrest of Dorten had been approved by the high atiminis-

trative authorities. The Chief of the Intelligence Bureau at

Cassel was rem.oved from office, and th-,. Chief of Police at_,

Frankfurt was severely reprimanded.

Upon the receipt of the report ^f the German Govemm.ent,

the Dorten incid^;nt was considered to be closed. At a later date

as it appeared that personally be had not been involved, the High

Commission reinstated the Regierungapraesident of Wiesbaden.
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Arrert cf Gerr.an War C-'-iminals .

During th~ Am-iietice. and even after th.'; coming into force

of the Treaty of Peace, a' number of Germans &harc»<l with cffonsos

crmir.itted during the war had be^n arrested by the Belgian and French

military authorities of -ccupation. Some of th-se had be'-n tried

by military courts in the occupied territories and sentenced to fines

and .imprisonment, v;h3-le others had been taken into Belgium .and

Fr.':'nce and there brought to trial. On January 24, 1920, the

German Commissionv.r protested against this procedure and re-

quested the High Commission to bring about the ijarnediate release

of the persons arrested. Fis contention was th'":t in arresting

persons charged with offenses comriitted during the war, the

countries participatir.g in the occupation were acting v.dthout

legal authoritjT'; th .^ arrest in Genrirn territory of German na-

tionals for offenses committed abroad was a m.tt^'T for the German

authorities only, and wh-.re the arr- st of an alleged "I'.'ar crim.i-

nal" was desired, form.al arpl^ 03"^^ '^'i therefor should be m.ade to

the Germ.an authorities. He contended furt^^er that there was no

authority for the rem.oval of such persons fr -m Germ'an territory

for trial in a foreign country.

In reply to a number of similar protests, the High Commis-

sion, on March 25, 1920, inf :-rm.-d the Gerr.an CorriT.issioner that

the m.atter of 3rrests m-rdc during the eeriod of th' Armistice was

net vdthin its C'Om.p'.'tence, and that the- question oi those made

after the coming of peace would be refer r J to the governiT! ints

conccrn'.^d. The High Cormission then gave instructions that no

further arrests should be made, but as the military curts were

disinclined to abandon th'.'ir jurisdiction, nanv difficulties
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attenaed the rel.^as.; of thos,-- already arre'ted.

N'jmerous reau'3sts for permlfsif^n to arrest alleged offend-

cvs residing in th". Am-: rican ar.ja had been subi:dtted to the Ameri-

can Headquarters by thj Bolgian and French authiritios. These

requests had always be^-n denied, the Arericans holddnf that as

the Allies had agreed that, for the time being, alleged war c"ir:i-

nals should be tried by the German courts at Leipzig, Article 223

of the Treaty of Versailles no longer applied. On Jareaary 22, 1920,

thr^'urh an ^rr^r :'f judg-^r.ent on the part of a sub -ordinate American

officer, the American militarA'' police arrested a Dr. Hsr^-ann of

Netwfied (American area) and deliv'r-'d hi^ t'^ the Belgian military

authorities. The arrest had be:n made at the request of the

Belgians, wh"^ promptl''- removed the prison-r t-> Tiurani. As soon

as the error was discovered, the Americans r-^e^uejted the release

of th--' prisoner. It dev.^ljped that he had been tri.-d "by default"

before his arrest, and that he had alreadv entered \ipon the service

of his sentence ^f imprisoriT^nt ; his deliArcry to the Belgians was

then shown to have been doubly in error, as the Am;5rican policy

was against thu^ arrest of, persons sentenced "by default", whether

or n-it thsj'' were war criminals.

Upon rcceip''t of a protest from, the German Gomu'iiseioner the

High Com-missi-^n submitted th- question of Dr. Herm.arn's arrest to

the Belgian Govemmient. The request for his relc;asv.; was repeated

from tijne to tlm.e bv the American Headquart~rs. but m.onths passed

before the m.atte:r was settled. Finally -n .August 13, the High

Comm.ission was inferm.ed that the Belgian final C'.:'urt of appeal had

set aside the verdict of the court of appeal at Brussells. The

warrant of arrest was cancelled, and Di". Hermann was released

forthwith.
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French Attj.tule tow.-^.rds C-^.vllian Contr ol

.

The High ComEii^sion, ir June 19?0, authorized certain rail-

way officials to carry arms. Somewhat l*tar, General Payot, tho

Director Gjrer?.l '^f the Cormuniciti :'ns ani S^'apply of the Allied

Armies, suspended this o-rder. Through the Cora?arding General of

the Allied Armies of Occupation, the High Conur.isEion inforried

Gpneral Pa-rot that the cancellation or suspension of an order of

the High Goirrr.ission vras rot within his rowor.

This incident was -'ndicative of the attitude of the French,

civilian as well as Fil:ltary, towards civilian control of the oc-

cupied territories. Upon sevL=ral oocasncns tha. French r.ilitary

authorities encroached upon -Tsattors v./ithin the .-jurisdiction of

the High Gormissi-^n: having rl'icod a fait accompli before the High

Cornmission, the i^ronch apparently expected it to approve the action

tak:n. Such action was Invariably defended by the French High

Coir.rnissioner, v;hich r.ado it very difficult, and often iir.possible

to have the High CoTP.nj.ssion take action in the way of a repri-

mand or caution to militar;/ com.mandc-rs who had ercoeded their

authority-.

There v/ere very few i.nstarcos of this kind in the Belgian

area; whene\'-er the Belgian militar:/ authorities iisplayed a tend-

ency to exceed their authority, the Belgian High Corinissioner

was the first to call tiioir attention to the limitations upon

their powers. Neither the British n'^r the American military

authorities evf~r came into conflict '/vith the High Gommissi'i^n be-

cause of having acted in exces? of their authority.
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Relief of Sir Harold Stuart ,

Sir Har:ld Stuart, the British Fligh Corrriiasionor tc-nd."rol

his resigration in Octobor 1Q20. H? had taken an Important part

in the organizaticn of the 'H rh CoF-rir.si'^n and in the drafting jf

its ?rdinancGS, and h^ was a? net.;d f'-r his frankness and impar-

tiality as he 'A'as f.T bis int OJ.ectual pevers and wide adminis-

trative experience. 'lis d' partyr:; invlved a great less to the

High Comnissi.n and gave rise te expressions of rrgr-t from all

sides. It had develeped that, witheut pre- arrangement of any

kind, his vi.jws and thes .. of t^e Arivrican R^pressntetive had co-

incided up'n almost every queetirn of pelicv that had come before

the nigh C-m.m.ission

.

Kr. Malcolm Arnold Robertson, the Deputy }{igh Cemrdssi'^ner

was th,-n appointed British High GeTT-.mi~si'^n.;,r, b'Ving succeed.id in

the f'"irmeT" position by Lieuteno-nt Colonel Rupert S Ryan.

pr-r^ich Time; in the Rhineland.

OT'dinarily there is a diff..renc6 of one hour between French

(Western European) tim.e and the Central European time used in

Gerr^any. The adoption of suTr-mcr time in FranC" thus ca.used the

same ti_m.e to be used in both c'^ur.tries b tw-en March and October.

In Septem.ber 1920 the Headquarters -f thj .-Hied Armies of Oc-

cupati:5n requested th'^ f-'lgh G-m.-^d.Esi-n to Jirect that VJestem

Eur'^pean time be used in the Rhineland during the winter of 1920-21.

. -'-During th :; wintjr of 1919-20, Wostom ^European tim.e

was used )n the railroads in the occupio'd territories and,
except in the British area, as civil time also. Watches
were advanced an h-^ur as s^on as trains entered unoccupied Germ.any,

and, when it was ton o'clock in the British area it was nine o'clock
in other parts of the -Rhineland. The' following vjinter civil time
and German tim.e were th- sa.m>e thre^ughout the occupied territories.
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This was ob.lcctr.i to bv thv AjTv^r-c^n and British forces

who took tht- stand that it right prove disadvantageous to the

industrioil w'-lf-'.re ••f th-o occupi'^d tr.rriborios boCLUS": and an addi-

ti-^nal hour of darkni'ss durinj- the '."^rlrinf day woulJ b-' ;rtail ,.i,

and that in view of th; shorta§ro of con], a choiigo of tirno mis

hif±lv und'. sirablo. Th^i i'morican aerrosontiitivi:; roint>od ut that

the roqu.-sb f .r /.. chan.''o of ti"-;; warr based upon th; pr:bablo

confusion that w luld ai^iso in tho ov-ont of n obilisation . with

Wostorn Europ. on time us-.I in FranC'- and Bolriuri "'hilv G -ntral

Europoan tiro provailod in the lihinlanl; this confusion could

he-: avd/doci by tho inou'- "f a nilitary order proviiing that in

nV'bilizati m ord •rs th: ti'-i.es.- oroscribod sh"oi].d r;.ad ino h nu"

oarlirr in th:. occuyiod, torri t 'n-i ':;?. and tho ecv!;:'"'iic an ^ in-

'i.ustrial lif " of . ccupi od Goi^ano sh uld not be tj^ iuri.-^usl'o af-

fected b:caus:- of tho; romo-'to cortinr:ncv /f Tobi]d?.ati en . The

r-quost wa? th:-;n n: o;Ii figid so as to affoot r-"ilroad tin'o -nly,

To this tho ;i"iorican, British and P.'.l;7ian G Tor;andors objected,

statin.r tho.t civil tii'ic and. railroad tiro s'lould bo the same.

Wr. Roborts">n. tho British Hioh Corrission : r, stat.od at firrt

that UH'Jor no ci-rcurstancos i-':uli he apr'-e to a chonrc -f tirti.o;

ho was then informed by the Fr-nch Fi;;;h G^'n-issioner t-at t>9

Alli.jd Nilitiry Co'^ioitteo at V -rT.a.illcG considei'od it ni-cossary

that th-^ railroo.d ti'^e should c^incid':; with French tijue, wherour^n

he pr::'r'ptl" withlro-w his obi-ctions. Th^, ro.tter vns c">-f prordsel

by chon.'ing the r'^ilr.oad time only, and during th: wint:^rs .^f

1920-dl arvJ l'^21-22 when it was t-^n 'olvek bv "t-'A-n. tir..-" in

the Rhin:-:land, i.t wae nin^: o'clock r"i].'-^.Tli tiRo.
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Policy Relative to Industrial Disputes .

In November 1920 Ordinance lie. 53, replacing Ordinances

Nos. 5 and 14, was adopted, thus modifjang the policy relative

to Industrial disputes. With a view to tho prevention of strikes

boards ^f conciliation were to be constituted. These boards

proved to bo almost uniformly successful. They were appointed

only in cases of disputes involving industries wherein inter-

ruptions of service would affect the forces of occupat"'on. The

efforts of one board prevented a' potentially serious strike in

the brov,Ti cool industry in the British zone; an'-^ther settled a

dispute, invrlving 20,000 wcrkr.^n, in the coal mines near Aix-

la-Chapelle; a street car strike in Coblenz was averted through

the efforts of a third b-^arJ, The acceptmco of the findings of

these boards was o 't CTvulscry, but their intervention pro-

duced g'^'d jffects as b;th sides had faith in the impartiality

of the High G?rrissi-n,

/

Issue 'if Numerous Ordinances .

The ordinances and instructions published b;;'' the High Coni-

m.ission on January 10, 1920, were considered to constitute the

minimum am.ount of legisl3.tion necessary to ensure the safety,

m.aintenance and requirements -f th 3 forces of occupation. It

was realised that unf->reseen developrionts would m.ake necessary

the mo:Iification of th^ ':riginal -ordinances and the enacting of

additional legisloti-^n. From, the beginning, however, the Ameri-

can and British representatives wished to lim.it the num.ber of

"A.n.G., Volurae I, (Chapter 10) an.i ITI, (Apoendix No. 24.,

Page 293.)



ordinances issued by the Hirh Canmission. They deomed it wiser

to solve probler.3, as they arns^, by the application of existinc

ordinances, rather than to onict a r.ass cf legislation with which

the German population coulJ n jt bo expected to bocone familiar.

The Belgian and French Hjgh Corjnissioners, influenced by their

national systeir-.s, aoparently desired to provide an ordinance •

for every situation that Trij-ht arise; and as time passed their

views prevailed in increasing extent. In 1920, the number of

ordinances and instructions increased, respectively, fixom 6 to

67 and from 7 to 12. Wuch of the new legislation consisted of

modifications of the original ordinances, but on the other hand

a number of entirely new ordinances were publishe^d. The most im-

portant C'f the new ordinances were -

Ordinance No. I5. - Orj-anization ^f working of

telegraphs, telephones an 1 wireless t.legraphy.
Ordinance No. 17 - Powers of the Interallied

Rhineland Navigatii^n C-r^mission.

Ordinance No. 18 - Interpreting Article 9 of the

Rhineland Agreement and providing for the exemption
from customs duties of the members and personnel of

the High Commission and of the armies of occupation.
Ordinances N~s. 20 and 32 - Permitting the Ad-

ministration of State Property (Rei chsvarmoegens-
verwaltung) to operate in the Occupied Territories
and defining the competence of that organizati'^n.

Ordinance No. 29 - Right of the High Comjrission

to veto appcintm.ents -^f Germ.an officials in the
Occupied Territories.

Ordinance No. 4-9 - Billeting and quartering of

personnel of the High Com.mlssion and the armies of

occupation.
Ordinance No, 53 - Settlement of irdustrial dis-

putes.
Ordinance No. 59 - Interpr:^ting Article 6 of the

Rhineland AgrroTTient ro^arding the right of requisi-
tion.

Ordinance No, 65 - Ass-cioti^ns ani educational
establisbrr.ents.

Ordinance No. 6? - Sport and the transport of
arms, amm.uinition and war mat'^rial.



Article $ of the Rhineland Agreement gave the High Commis-

sion authority to adopt the civil administration of the occupied

territories to the needs and circumstances of Eilitarjr^occupa-

tion. The High Com.missi'-n accordingly modified five German laws

and suspended five others, in so far as their application to the

occupied territories was concerned. In additi'^n. Ordinance No. 48

was enacted, providing that in case of conflict between Germ.an

laws or regulations and legislation of the High Ccmmission, the

latter should govern.

Obstructive Tactics of Germ.an Authorities .

During the latter part of 1920 there developed among the

German authorities a disposition to oppose the authorities of

occupation, to contest th-:ir dem.anig and delay com.pliance there-

with, and to --bstruct the execution of their measures. These

obstructive tactics were believed to have been inspired by the

Berlin Government; at any rate the obstructive attitude became

especially evident immediately after certain, speeches had been

made in the Rhineland by 'members -^f the Germ.an Cabinet. The

Chief offender was the Reichsvermoegon'sverwaltung (National

Property Administration), a body constituted by the Geinan Gov-

errmont' to meet the requirements of the f^rcos .f occupo-tion

with regard to funds, housing and military establishments in

general. In April, 1920, upon the assurance that the purpose

of this organization was t cooperate with the authorities of

•"-Volume I, Chapter 10. The Reichsvermoegensverwaltung
controlled all national property in the occupied territories.



occupation and t • racili t.:-t-: tho supply '-!" th' arni.es' needs,

the High Gonimission had auth-^riZi.d it to h'sp.ln operations.

Early in 1921, th'^ N^.tional Proporty Adninietration dem-

onstrated its obstructive policr' by rv^fusing to make repairs

to certain rrilitary istablishments and t-' construct others,

orders f-^r which had boon g^/on by tho inilitary authoritios.

Incidonts of its rsfusal to nieet the leg.ltir.ato domands of the

military authorities wero reDortcd froni all four zones. As

Article 8 of the Rhineland A.r;rG'-ment provided that tho, German

Government sh -uld place al] noc!;Esary faciliticf. at the disposal

^f the occupying f-^rcas, tho Hi^-'h Commission adoptod Ordinance

No. 69; this ordinance authorized requisitio'ns to be made directly

on Burgormoistors, or ^thors, whi-nevor the National Property

fidministration failod t" supnly the noods of th'j arrrios. The

advisability of oxcluding the organization fron the occupied

. territories was also taken under C'^nsideration.

The American policy requ.ired prompt bedienco to proper

•orders, but also invol-'-ed just and even kindly tr';;H.tment of the

Gsrm.ans, In general the Arnorican policy had been appreciated,

especially by the local Germo.n officials, who had displayed good

will and a spirit of co-operation. Now, however, b'-th th« people

and the officials in the i^morican area began to use obstri^.ctive

tactics, and it appeared as if they were endea^voring to "ascertain

the extent to which they could safely go in this regard.

The- policy of . obstructi ^n culminated in a series of system-

•atic refusals to obey orders received from the military authori-

ties of occupation. This resulted in the suspension from office

of seven officials and the preferring of ch.arges against them.
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The officials were iirect-.d to subrr.it th^ir defenses to these

charges. An examination of the defenses showed that the charges

against two of the -fficials could not be sustained .and that the

action of the other five had been the result of instructions from

the President of the National Property Administration. The litter

was then called upon to explain why he had acted as alleced by

the five suspended officials. After a further investigation of

the matter the High Commission dismissed the President and three

high officials from office and expelled them from the occupied

territories, the cause being their wilful refusal to comply

with lawful requisition orders of the military authorities. As

the other implicated officials had been acting under instructions

they were not dismissed from office, but the advisability of their

transfer to other adrinistrativo duties was convoyed to the German

Ccmm.issioner,

After this drastic action of the High Comm.ission, no fur-

ther difficulty with the National Property Adrr^ in i strati on was

experienced and the period of obstructive tactics in general

came to an end.

The S.ancti:;ns .

On March 8, 1921, the High Commission was inform.ed by the

Supreme Council that as the German Governm.ent had not accepted

the decisions of the i^llied Governments with regard to repara-

2
tions, c-rtain sanctions would be applied. Among these sanctions

I

pSeo Appendix 4 to this Chapter.
See Volum.e I, Chapter 1.
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were the following:

The duties collected by the German Customs

Service on the external frontiers of the occupied

territories was to be paid to the Reparations
Commission.

The duties would continue to be levied in

accordance with the German tariff,

A line of customs posts on the Rhine and on

the perimeters of the bridgeheads was to be tem-

porarily established. The tariffs, as to both
imports and exports, to be applied on this line

were to be determined by the High Commission in

conformity with the instructions of the Allied

Governments.

The High ComjT'ission was instructed to study the application

of these sanctions, making an immediate report thereof to the

Allied Governments.

Ordinance No. 77 was then adopted f'^r the purpose of pre-

venting the removal to unoccupied Germany of any funds derived

from customs duties collected in the occupied territories. It

established special regulations for the operations of the (German)

Department of 0-ustoms, Department of Exports and Imports and the

Office for the Prevention of the Flight of Capital. This ordi-

nance and others dealing with the sanctions were issued by the

High Com.mission in compliance with the decisions of the Allied

Conference at London in March 1921, and not under the Rhineland

Agreement. The ordinances and important decisions adopted in con-

nection with the sanctions will be found in Appendix 5 to this

chapter.

The management of the new customs service was entrusted by

the High Commission to the Customs Managing Board, organized for

the purpose and consisting of three members - the Belgians, Bri-

tish and French each having one representative. This body, to-

gether with the Economic and Financial Committees of the High
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Commission, was dirscted t-::' prepare a plan of the new customs system

for subirission to the nlliei Governments. Officials of the latter

imm.Gdiately inau£;urated a supervision of the Gsrman customs serv-

icee on the external frontiers of the occupied territ'^ries.

On April 11 information was received from the Council of

Am.bassadors that the prop-^sals of the High Comjnission had been

approved. Ordinances Nos. 81 and 82, rorulatinf? the customs or-

ganization of the occupied territories and including special

regulations mth regard to imports and exports, were then pub-

lished, and later were f-^llowed by Ordinances Nos. 84-, 86, 87,

88, 89, and 91, all dealing with the new customs regim.e.

As soon as the now custor.s line was established, the German

Governm.ent protested that it was a violation of the Treaty of

Versailles and that the industries of the occupied territories

would be ruined. Special protest was made against the require-

ment of licenses for shipm^onts of goods into and out of the

Rhineland. This system of licenses was open to serious objec-

tions from the Germans on three main c'>unts -

It caused great delay to shipments and therefore
reduced the am.ounts of imports and exports.

Licenses for the importation of luxuries or other
unnecessary articles from /Lllied countries could
be issued freely.

In order to encourage trade with the iillied ccun-
tries, and especially with France, licenses f-^r im-
ports from Germany and neutral countries c^uld be
issued at discretion.

The fears "^f the Germans pr'^ved to have been justified,

and they charged that the issue of licenses was influenced by

favoritism., bribery and nthor forms of corruption. When the

German complaints were taken under consideration by the High

Commission, the several High ComjnisEi':^ners admitted that
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discriminations in fav^r "f the trade of Allied cuntries were being

made. N^ opol:)f;ics were offerr-d, and thv practice was iustified

on the grounds that the customs rej'ime was one of sanctions, and

the more effective the new regime proved the !7reater w-^uld be

the injury to Gerf^any,

The economic sanctions were officially removed on Sertcm-

bor 30, but the s^Astem of licenses, in a modified form, was con-

tinued in force.

The Am.erican authorities did not participate in the ap-

plication of either the- ec>-^nomic or the m.ilitary sanctions.- Or-

ders frm VJashin;;-t -n pr-hibited any partici rati 'n , and the policy

of the American Department was -^ne of observati jn only. However,

the American Repres'ntetive h-ld thr view that the sanctions had

been adopted vd.th a view to forcinp Germany t" agree with the

dem.ands for reparati:n£ (the L-^nd-^n Ultimatiom) and to create a

revenue t-" be applied t~ the payment of reparations; therefore

the efforts of the High ComJiiission t^ work harm to the trade of

the occupied territories were n 't iustified ,

Occupati '-n "f Dues sold"rf, Duisburg and Ruhr ort .

Another senctien applied to Germ.any as the result -f her

failure to accept the L:nd^n Ultim.atum was thf occupation of the

cities of Dnesseli^rf , Duisburg and Ruhrort. These cities are

the Rhine parts of the great Ruhr-V/estphalia c -lal and induetrial

district. The 'occupation was completed -n March 8, 1921, by a

See A.ppendix 6 to this Chapter for the licenses
granted under the system used.
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large f "^rce :f alliod tr:-:ps. French tr^-^ps capof^ed the bulk

of this frTCi5 an .i th-; Belgians wcri next in strsnr-th. A small

British Gcntinj-ent participated in th-:; occupation, withdrawing

t : Cclcgne within a short time thereafter.

This step gave control of all coal shipped from the Ruhr

District by means -f the Rhine. The High Commission was not c on-

corned with the movement of the troops, but in the executi-n of

its duties t:^ provide for the safetj'' of the armies of occupation,

it publishod Ordinance N"-, 76. This Ordinance authorizo-'d the

m.ilitary auth'rities, in t'-^eir discretion, to i_m,D -se a c--=nsor-

ship over the t'~loph';nt" and tolograrn system, an:' also t .^ censor

the press with r^rarl t~ the publication •:'f n-'"is :f the movem.ent

of tro ^ps.

Subsequently the Fronch Ki';-h Commission or proposed that the

High C'-mmassi'-n institute neftiations with tho military authori-

ties relative t--' an extension of its jurisdicti "n t"- the newly

occupied territ vy which becam" known as the Duessoldcrf*.

Duisburg-tiuhr rt Bridgehead. The proposal was withdrawn and tho

military g;-voTnm.ent of the new bri.dgehead was contin'-;d in f^rce

throughout 1921, althnigh s-me -f the- legislation :f the High

Comm.ission was applioJ there in a m.olified form..

ResignatJTi of Horr vr-n Starck, German C "omissi-ner .

In th'-> autujon :-f 1920 tho French militarv authorities

several times requested the Gorman auth ritios t : hand over to

their juris licti:n a nu-'-ber ^f Germans charged with -ffenses

against the forces of '-•cci^pati ^n. These requests were m.adc in

t

pursuanc': of article 4 -^f the Rhineland Agreement which provided
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for the arrest and handing ever to the riilitary auth-rities, upon

th-.:ir doman'l aidrosscd t'> the German authoritios in either un-

'ccupied or occupied tcrrit'"Ty, of any person charged with an

offense against the porsns or property of the forces r^f occu-

pati"in. As none ^f those requests had been cmpliod with, on

Februarv 9, 1921, the Hif^h Commissi'-n inf'^nr.ed the Gerpan Coranis-

sioner of the matter and granted him a period of ten days within

which to furnish an oxplanati-^n of the delay. His r-ply was con-

sidered unacceptable. A marked increase in the number of

attacks against French s-.ldiers had devel'^pei, the •".ffenders

takinr refuge in unoccupied Germany where thay were assured of

immunity. In view :f these facts th^ High Com.mission formally

requested the Germ.an Conmissi~ner t" inf.'^rrr his Government that in

failing to comply with the demands of the Allied military

authorities made under Article 4 "f the Rhineland Agreem.ent and,

above all, in systematically subjecting such iem.ands to delay for

which there waa n' ju.-tificati m, it was in danger of f-rcing the

High Commission to take m.eaoures t- -btain satisfaction. In

order to prvovent the escape of accused persons into unoccupied

Ger^ianv, a c-ntr:l over the m.ovements '^f persons between occu-

pied and unoccupied territory might be instituted; and the High

Commission miight be compelled t':~ ask their g :.vemm.ents t-": with-

draw their c:nscnt t"^ the appointment ".f the German ComjT'issi"'ner.

On April 13 the High Crrmissi n warned the German C-^mm.is-

si'>ner that if the German authorities failed to hand over the

accused perK-ns by April 18, the High Comjnissioners would ask

their respective governments t^ withiraw their c-nsent t? his



appointment t even entirely t" suppress the office :f German

.Commissioner. The period ^^f 5 days passed, and n-^ne -^f the ac-

cused had been surrendered. It appeard to the Hirh Cemirissien

that the Genr-an C^Tjriissioner had been extrem.ely iilatory in his

efforts t'^ effect the deliver^'- of the accused persons, that the

replies t"' the n^-tes of the Kirh C-mmission consisted merely of

arguments attempting to sh">w that in particular cases the Germ. an

G-^vemm.ent was not ^bliged under the Rhineland Agreement to h'^n'^r

the requests, and finally that the attitude ^f the Germ.an Com-

missioner rendered him a hindrance rather than a help. The High

Commission then addressed a note to the British, Belgian and

French Governments, recommending that in accordance mth Para-

graph 5 of the Versailles note of July 29, 1919, they recall

their approval -"f the appointment of Herr V'-n Starck as German

Commissioner.

During the discussi~'ns leading up to the lispatch of this

note, the French High Commissi -^ner urged the making of a recom-

m.endation that the "office ^f German C-^m."'issioner be abolished.

He argued that the w^rk ^f the High C-^m-ission c -uld be done

m.ore efficiently thr-^ugh direct relati'^ns with the g'^vemments of

the states having territory com.prised in the occupied porti:^n of

Gerr^.any. As the other High C'^mmissioners objected, the French

High Commissioner did n-^t press the point.

Anticipating the action if th; tillied Governments, Herr

von Starck resigned, leaving Dr. v^n Branit, the Deputy Commis-

sioner, to Rot in his stead until .o succ.ess-^r should be app-^inted.



Appointment of Prince Von Eatzfeld-WildenTDUr^.

Without delay, the Gerraen Government propoeed that Prince

von Hat zfe Id-Will? enhurg should replace Herr von Starck. On July

27 the Council of Aribacs&.lors informed the German Government that

the Allied Governments v^re disposed to approve its proposal, pro-

vided the following conditions were coDiplied with:

The new German Coi.'mirsioner should endeavor
loyally to cooperat;; with the Hi^h CoiomJErion and
should refrain from incitiijg systematic ohstruc-
tlcns to its measures. Rj should exert hie in-

fluence with the Gex'^p.an ol'ficj.als with a view to
putting en end to the inim'^cal attitude and lack
of courtesy toward the authorities of occupation.

Certain secret associations whose ohject was
to excite the population, would have to Tse die-
eo]ved.

The German Government shoult.' undertake to sur-
render the offenders demanded "by the Eigh CoBmiis-

sion - in spite of repeated recu-ists these offend-
ers had not yet heen delivered to the occupying
authorities.

The Gorman Government should pro-aise to ahstain
from taking secret steps to nullify the Ju.dicial

measures adopted in execution of the- Ehlnelcnd
Agreement "by the Allied authorities.

On August 16 the German Governraent replied that it would

comply with those conditions ajid ejrpressed ti'e hope that con-

sent to the appointment of Prince von Hatzfeld-Wilden'burg v/ould

he given. The Coiijicil of Ambassadors foCT-7arded this Information

to the High Commission and recommended that if th'? Germeji Govern-

ment was ready to comply with the conditions cited, the High

Commission should raise no ohjecticn to the proposed appoint-

ment.

Prince von Hatzfeld-Wildenhurg arrived in Cohlenz in

Septemher 1921. Shortly "before his arrival, the 'French High

Commissioner "brought to the. attention of the High CommiBsion

the feet thet the German Goverrjment had again refused to d'";liver
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an ?ffonier arciinst th>.; .ordinances. He proposei a recmmendation

to the Allied G-ivemmcnts that they sh.^uli consider th: 'withdraw-

al of their agree-rent t"' the appointment if the successor to Herr

v-in Starck. The :thcr High CiMnmissi^nors pointed out that the

German contention in the case in question - that it dii n^^t cme

mthin the purview of the Rhin eland /igreement - was susceptible

, of arfirri.ent ^:n b'^th sides. It was finally decided to make nc ob-

ject i entothe assumption of office by the new appointe-e.

The wh^le incident - the resipiaticn of the Gerran Commis-

sioner and the appointment of his successor - shows an interesting

phaS'S of the French policy in the RhineLand. The German Commis-

sioner was jjihvorently an obstacle to the furtherance of the sepa-

ratist m.ovement and to the commercial penetration of the French;

his activities, d^>ubtl':^ss, were larrcly directed toward the keep-

ing alive of a National spirit amon-st the population of the occu-

pied territories and to opposing the spread of French- influence.

It was probably in realization of the f^regoinr that from the be-

ginnin,^ the French Hifh C-'mjnissionor sourht to brinr about the

abolition of the -ffice; that he did not succeed was largely due

to the stand taken bv General Allen and the British High Commis-

sioner.

Removal -f the Economic Sanctions .

On August 13, 1921, the Supreme Council decided to ab-lish

the econem.ic sanctions which had been instituted on March 7. The

removal of the sanctions was tc be contingent upon the acceptance

of certain conditi-ns by the Germian Government, one of which read

as follows

:
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Tho constitution of an intcrallicci organization
which will collaborate with competent German
authorities for the examination and delivery of li-

censes for the Importation and exportation of goods

to and from firms in the Occupied Territory of Germany,

as defined by the Treaty of Versailles, the sole object

of this organization being to insure that the opera''-

tion of the German system does not result in setting

up discriminations contrary to the provisions of

Articles 26i4--267 of the Treaty, as far as the Occupied

Territory is concerned.

The customs experts of the High Commission immediately

began to draft plans for such an organization. Conflicting views

developed, and the German Governmont displayed a disinclination

to agree to the proposals of the Allies; the customs experts

could not reach an agreement, and it was finally decided to sub-

mit the matter to the Supreme for decision.

On September 28, the Supreme Council informed the High

Commission that' the economic sanctions would be removed on Sep-

tember 30, and requested that all necessary measures should be

taken. The High Commission then adopted Ordinance No. '^8,

repealing its customs sanctions and establishing transitional

measures. One of the primary purposes of this ordinance was to

insure the validity of actions taken during the maintenance of

the customs regime. The Interallied organization mentioned above

had not been established; hence it was also provided that until

that body was ready to function, the existing organization for

the issue of import and export licenses should be maintained in

so far as goods crossing the external frontiers of the occupied

territories were concerned.

The new interallied organization had not come into being

at the end of 1,-^21, and the old organization continued to func-

tion. Otherwise, with the publication of Ordinance No. 98 on
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September 3^; the Allied control of customs in occupied Germany-

had come to an end.

Separatism and the Gmeets Incident .

Although supported by the French the Separatist movement

did not develop any real strength during 1920 and 1921. There

were tv^o main obstacles in the path of the movement: the re-

fusal of the Americans to permit a change in the Government of

the American area except by constitutional means, and the strong

opposition of all but a very small minority of the inhabitants

of the occupied territories. Since the failures of the revolu-

tionary attempts in 1919; both the movement and its leading

exponent, Dr. Dorten, had fallen into disrepute among the Germans.

The Separatist movement was kept alive, however, lai'-gely

by the "Rheinieche Republik", a newspaper published in Cologne.

Tlais paper was edited by Herr Smeets, a German of questionable

reputation, who had once been put in Jail in the Belgian zone,

but had since entered into more or less friendly relations with

the French authorities.

Smeets organized a meeting in the interest of the Separatist

movement, to take place in Bonn (French Area) on December k. The

meeting was attended by several himdred persons, and addresses

were made by Smeets and others, including several Frenchmen and

one Belgian. The next day Smeets was arrested by the German authorities

1 A.M.G., Volume I, Chapter 15.
2 The American authorities were invited to attend the meet-

ing, but declined to be represented there in any form. It
was undarstood that the British had pursued the same policy.
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for having failed to appear in court to answer a charge, pre-

ferred some time before, of insulting a policeman. At his request,

Smeets was taken before the Cologne representative of the High

Commission, who examined the papers in the case. The repre-

sentative stated that the papers appeared to be entirely re-

gular and that he could not interfere; he then directed that

pending a decision by the High Commission, Smeets should not

be removed from Cologne,

On the same day, the High Commission met in extraordinary

session. The French Deputy High Commissioner stated that the

French High Commissioner, then in Paris, had instructed him over

the telephone to reg_uest the High Commission to secure the imme-

diate release of Smeets and to see that all proceedings against

the latter were quashed. The French Deputy High Commission said

further that French public opinion was greatly aroused over the j

arrest of Smeets, and he insisted that the High Commissioner com-

ply with the French request. For the time being no action was

taJcen by the High Commission.

The French High Commissioner hurried back to Coblenz and

called another meeting of the High Commission. Upon opening

the meeting, he, as President, reminded the others, present that

the American Eepresentative had no vote in matters coming before

the High Commission. After much discussion the High Commission

ordered that pending its definite decision,. Smeets be released.

The American Representative invited attention to the
fact that except by the permission of the American Command-
ing ^General, the High Commission would exercise no authority
in the American area. Such reminders as these two were very
rarely made,
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This action was taken in order to preserve harmony and was based

upon the ar^^unient that Smcets had teen arrested because of polit-

ical acts be£iUn durin^^ the Armistice and continuedj after the

2
coming into force of the Treaty of Peace. The main reason for'

this action, however, \ra,s the understanding that the French

Government had insisted upon the release of Smeets and had in-

timated that it would bring pressure to bear in order to effect it.

Industrial Disputes.

The boards of conciliation appointed by the High Commis-

sion settled a number of industrial disputes during 1921. .teong

these vrere strikes on the street railways of Coblenz and

Munchen-Gladbach (Belgian area) and a strike of engine room

crev/s on the Rhine

.

The strike of the street railway employees in Coblenz

caused some difficulty as they struck without having complied

with Ordinance No. 53- 'fhe leaders were thqn arrested, and the

other employees were informed th:it they would be prosecuted

unless they resumed work at once. At the same tine they were

informed that they were at liberty to strike after having com-

plied with Ordinance No. 53. The striking workmen iBimediately

resumed work, and shortly afterward the board of conciliation

effected a compromise.

In the strike of the engine room crews the High Commis-

sion was confronted with a more difficult problem. The crews

had declined to accept the wage scale and working hours pro-

posed by the shipping concerns and the German authorities.

See Ordinance No. 70-
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Portions :-f the ri-cht bank '^f the Rhine were in the neutral

zone and. many of the strikers resided in unoccupi'^d territ-^ry;

hence it was impracticable to proceed against thorn for failtire

to comply with Ordinance No, 53. Nevertheless, the High Coirmis-

si-^n inf -^rmed the striking crows that the ordinance rust be

observed and that it would not tolero.te a waterways strike or

a wilful stoppage of traffic. The strikers wore told that if

thoy failed to heed this waminp, thoy might be brought to trial.

The strike was fijially settled whon both sides accepted condi-

ti'->ns vjhich had been f '^nr.ulated in large part by a board of oon-

ciliiti~n.

There were two serious railroad strikes in Germany during

1921. The first strike, which occunred in January, did not spread

to the occupied territories, as the High Gomrnission had informed

the railway personnel that a strike in the Rhineland would not be

permitted, since the maintenance, safety and requirements of the

forces of occupation would be endangered thereby. In Decerber,

during the sec in 1 strike, a nuir-.ber of workmen disobeyed orders -and

stopped work. Their services were requisitioned by the militar;/

authorities, after which there was no further trouble on the rail-

ways in the occupied territories,

Additi onal Legis lation .

Among the important ordinances enacted during 1921 were the

following:

Ordinance No, 69 - Contributions to be made by
the German Government in pursuance '"f Article 8 of the

Rhineland Agreement.
Ordinance No. 71 - Espionage, etc.
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Ordinance N , 90 - Rirht of the Hirh CDnmission t-
direBt the German authorities and courts of certain cases
which c ^ncomed the Allici forces.

In a.Uiti-« three German laws wore suspended in so far as

they applied t:- the occupied territories.
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I, E3]^GK.C0If!ISSipK,

1. All decisioxiE in matters within the competence of the

High Comuission shall "be incde in the ncar.e of the High

CoiJiinission.

2. All docunents officially ejibodyinf:; or conveying

decision? laede in the i:sjue of the High Coruaission shall

whenever the High Cor.miEsion shall so decide, hear the

signatures of the HiG^i Coroulssionere. They shall other-

wise "be signed hy the President of the Hiiih Comaission

and countersigned "by the Inter-Allied Secretaries General.

In cases of ui'cency, when the President is ahsent, one of

the hiGh CominiBsioners shall sign for hira. Correspondence

of minor importance nay he signed, hy order of the High

Commission, hy the two Inter-Allied Secretaries General,

3. Ko High Commissioner of any one nation nor emy memher

of his staff shall have the right to take decisions on

-.mitters within the competence of the High Commission alone.

II . THE COMMITTEES ,

1, Tlie High Coi:xi:iission shall appoint such Committees as it

shall consider necessary.

'cL, A Committee shall noma.lly consist of one delegate of

each High Commissioner. If necessai-y, the delegate may

he assisted hy teclinical advisers. The Inter-Allied

Secretaries General shall have the right to attend the

meetings of the coumittees.

3, Tlie duties of the committees shall he: -

(a) to exaiiine matters sent them for study and report,

or as an exceptional meas^u•e for decision, hy the High

Comiidssion;

(h) to examine and report direct on matters within

certain categories laid do>m hy the High CoEimission;

(c) as an exceptional measure to take decision on

certain matters within other categories similarly laid

down hy the High Commission.

k» I'lattera within categories (h) and (c) mentioned ahove

shall he suhiaitted direct to the Committees hy the. Inter-

Allied Secretaries General. A list of such matters shall

he attached to the agenda of the next Sitting of the High

CoEimission, accompanied hy a copy or hrief analysis of the

relevant documents. Urgent matters shall he specially

ms,ri:ed hy the Inter-Allied Secretaries General, The High

Corffluission may give Instructions to any Committee without

awaiting its report.
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5. As far aa pocidible, ar.d except in cases of.

emergency, a High CoimTLlsDioner shall not brine forward
at a fitting' of thd High CoianiGsion matters within the
categories (b) and (c) mentioned above, but shall cduse
tlie revelant papers to be pasGod to the Inter-Allied
Secretaries General, who will foi'ward them on a file,

together with all necessary documents, to the Secretaries
of the Coirmittee concerned, .to, be placed on the :"'igehda

of the Gom:aittee,

6. Decisions of Committee taken upon matters within
its competence shall go out in the name of the High Commission.

7. Docisions of Committees shall be taken by unanimous
vote. Upon the request of any one member anj' question'

brought before the Conmiittee shall be referred to the High
CoirimiEsicn.

8. Any one member of a committee may present a separate
report to the High Commission, explaining his personal
Vliews on any question brought before the Committee.

9. ,_, As far as possible, any proposal brought before the
EighComraiasion by a Coiiimittee shall be submitted in the
definate f orm. in which the Committee considers the' decision,
note, -despatch or telegr.am should be sent out should its

proposal be accejite'd. .

Ill, THE INTE5-ALLI5D SSCKETATIEG GSMEEAL .

1. The High Commission -shall appoint two Inter-Allied
Secretaries General, one French speakin(_, and one English
speaking. -'.-),

2. (a) One French speaking and one English speaking
member of the Inter -.Allied Secretariat General shall

be appointed to act as Inter-Allied Secretaries
General whenever it is impossible for the Inter-
Allied Secretaries General to perform their duties.

(b) Vilienever it shall be necessary he shall take the

place of the Inter-Allied Secretary-General of his
language and shall s:gn for him.

3. Subject to the President and the High Commissioners
the two Inter-Allied Secretaries General shall be
responsible for:-

(a) the internal working of the Joint Inter-Allied
services of the High Commission

(b) the co-ordination of the work of the Committees;
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(c) the dirporal of all matters presented for the

coriSideration of the Hi[;h Gom^.iEsion. the reception

and distributior. of all correspondence or documents

intended for the High Coir.'nicsipn, and the preparation

and despatch of all correspondence or documents

eraana+inr fro)n th-i High Comini'>sion;

(d) the preparation of tha Agenda and ths r!inutes of

the Hip-h CorjTis?ion;

(e) tho kef^ping of the Arc>ivGS of the High Corrnisrion.

A. (I) The Inter-Allied o^cr:ita -d es General shall supervise

the wcrking of the Inter- Alj -. :;d Secretariat General and

the Secretariat of ti i e o ommi t cees

.

(II) The I:-!' -r-All i 3d Sncreta^-ies General shall he

authorized +c suor^it fo" the approval of the High

Coriiission r to 'nstitute thoiiselves such internal

measures of v>;orking as they shy 11 consider v.dll conduce

to the pro-npt and efficient drispatch of the business of

the High Coririssior.

P. (I) The Inter-Allied Secretaries General shall be held

responsible for saeing that the decisions of a Committee,

insofar as they are not referred to the Hif^h Commission,

do not conflict with previous decisions of the High

Commission or of the Commit teec.

(II) In doub+ful cases they shall withhold their signatures

and refer the poi-^.t in question back to the Committee;

conce-Ti-ed, or bri::g it to the attention of the High

Commission or of t^e President.

C. (I) The Tnt'^r-Allied Secretaries C-enoral may annotate

any document snbmi.tted to the High Comm.ission or to a

Committee v\'ith a view to mentioning any previoi;s rulings

on, or references to. the question therein raised,

(II) They shall present a weekly statement to the President

of the m.attors which are in suspense b.efore the High

Commission or before the Committees.

Outgoing correspondence .

(Ill) The healing of documents signed by the four High
Comm.issioners, or of the corresnondence of minor
importance signed bv the two Inter-Allied Secretaries
General, shall be "the Tnter-Allied xlhineland High
Commdrsion to ...

"

(IV) The heading of documents signed by the President
shall be, in conform.ity i«lth diplom>atic usage,
"The Prfsident of the Inter-Allied P'nineland High
ComiT'ission to " The text shall he drawn
un in a' way to show that the President is expressing
himself "in the name of the High Commission."
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(V) Documents provided for in paragraph (TV)

inunediately above shall be signed on the right by
"The President of the Inter-Allied Rhineland Hi.ph

Commission" and count<^rsigned lower dovm on the 1-ft

by "The Inter-Allied Secretaries General". In the

case of the President's absence, and where there is

urgency, th-; docisner.t shall be signed for the

President bv onB of the High Commissioners.

(VI) Correspondence of ronor importamice shall be

signed by the Int '•-A.lli ed Secretaries General alone
under the formula "I?y Order of the High Gomrri scion,

the Inter-Allif; -i Secretaries General."

(VII) The Ordinance^ of the Hi;--h Commission shall be

comr.unicated to the A-^,y Gom.mard:rs by, or by order

of, the Allied Comirp.anier in Chief.
Communications between the High Commissioners

and the various mi.litary authorities shall always
take p]/acp through the channel of the Allied High
Command.

(VIII ) The comm.unications of the High Commission shall

be draiA-n up ±11 French. They shall be drn'/vn up in

English when they are addressed to an American or

British Authority or individual. Communications
addressed to the Inter-Allied High Command shall be
accomipanied by an English translation.

(IX) Comm.unications from' the High Commission te iay
Inter-Allied Comrdssion or Comm.ittee shall be

addressed according to the usage in force.

(X) Copies of all i.mportant letters despatched in

the name of the Hifh Commission shall be sent to the

four High Commissioners for their information .

(XI) Except as may in the future be otherwise
prescribed, all communi cations from, a Comimittee of

the High Commiission or from any authority whatsoever
of the High Commission shall go out under the

formulae and follomng the procedure laid down above.

Incoming Correspondence .

(XII) All communications for the High Commission shall

pass imjnediately to the Tnter-Aliied Secretariat General.

(XIII) ComjT'unications for a particular High Comjrdssioner

or member of his staff should be expressly addressed to

him..

(XIV) Comjn.uni.ee tions intended in fact for the High
Commiission, but addressed or delivered to a particular
High Commission'.:r, to a m.ember of his staff or to a

committee of the. High Commdssion, shall be handed
over immediately to the Inter-Allied Secretariat
General.
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(XV) Communications vliich only contain information

shall te circulated or dietributecL to the High

CoramlesionerG "by tlxe Inter-Allied Secretaries

General.

(XVT) Coramvinications which require action shall "be

treated by the Inter-Allied Secretaries General

as follows : -

(a) In principle the said communications shall

be placed on the Agenda of the High Ccaanission,

(b) Communications which fall within the cate-

gories'(b) ard (c) or paragre.i^h 3 of Part II

above, and which should be cent 'for the study, or

as an exceptional measm-'e, for the decision of

the Comniittoes, shall be fonrarded without delay

to the Secretaries of the Coirmlttee concerned.

(c) Reply can be f:iTen direct by the InterrAllied
Secretaries General to the questions of detail on

matters of vrhich the principle has already been
settled by an earlier decision of the High Ccm-
mission.

^' Agenda and Mirutes of the Eic:h Commission.

(I) The Agenda for a sitting of the High Com-
mission shall be decided by the President .and

distributed at least twenty-four hours before
the sitting takes place. In conBequ.3nce, docu-

ments to be placed on the agenda sha-ll be re-
ceived in the Inter-Allied Secr&tariat General
at leact tvro days before the sitting of the High
Commission at which they are to be discussed.

(II) The Minutes shall be drawn up in French and'

in English. They shall in principle, consist of :-

(a) a brief statement made in impersonal form of
the material facts presented for the consideration
of the' High Commission, and a reference to the re-

levant documents.
(b) the decision of the High Commission. \lh.en

a High Commissioner desires any statement made
by him to appear in the Minutes he should' ex-
pressly say so at the sitting.

E. The Archives of the High Commlsaion.

(I) All incoming documents received by the High
Commission shall be placed, in the Inter-Allied
Archives.

(II) All documents (oi- copies of them) which the

High Commission or any of its Committees takes into

consideration when reaching a decision, shall be

pldced in the Inter-Allied Archives.
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(Ill) Copies of all dociiments sent out in the
name of the Hlt;h Commj eaion shall "be placed in
the Inter-Allied Archives.

IV, THE SECRETAIOES OF COMMETTEES,

1, Each Ccnmlttee shall ordinaiily possess one
French spealdng and, one English spealving secre-
tary who shall "be meiabers of the Inter-Allied
Secretarial General.

2, All questions forwarded for the consideration
of the Comtnlttee shall he sent, together with
all necessary documents, by the Inter-Allied
Secretaries General to the Secretaries of the
Cormittees, to te placed on the Agenda of the
Cormittee,

3, In principle the Secretaries of the Committee
shall not receive direct corimunication of any
documents forwai'ded for the consideration of
the Committee, and shall transmit any documents
wrongly so received in the Archives, to be sent
to the Inter-Allied Secretaries General, nor,
except in case of vxQerxcj, shall a member raise
a question in Committee of which notice has not
been given on the Agenda.

h. The Secretaries of the Committee shall be re-
sponsible for the preparation, adoption and pro-
per distribution of the Minutes of the Committee

5. the Secretaries of the Committe shall be re-
sponsible for the preparation of the documents
sent by the Committe to the Inter-Allied
Secretaries General for reference to the High
Comrai.S3ion.

6, The Secretaries of the Committe shall be
responsible for the prepajration of anj'- letters
embodying decisions of the Committee, which,
accompanied by the file containing all revelant
documents and a minute signed by both Secre-
taries, giving the decision of the Committee,
shall be sent by them to the Inter-Allied Secre-
taries General for signature and despatch.

7. The Secretaries of the Committee shall be re-
sponsible for the deposit in the Inter-Allied
Archives of all documents taken into considera-
tion by the Committee.

8, The Secretaries of the Committee shall present
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a weekly statement of the matters Y;hich arc in
suspense before the Committee to the Into]>-

Allied Socrctarits General for transmission to

the President.

V. PROCEDURE FOR TAE SITTINGS OF THE HIGH COlJ-.-ISSION.

1, The High Commission shall sit on the cVij and

at the time fixed by it at the end of ov^ch -'it.tinfr.

2. -The Psrcoidcnt, or in his absence one of the

High Commissioners, can call an c;xtraordlnar:>'

sitting of the High Corjnission,

3, Notice shall bo sent to the Hi ph Commissioners

of an oxtraordinary Sitting by the Inter-Allied

Secretariat General.

4. The President shall be the High Cominissioner

of the French Republic, In his absence, the

other High Coimnisnionors shall preside in turn,

5» The Higl'i Comrnisfiioncrs, or in the case of

absence of one of them, his Deputy, shall alone

have the r:i.ght to vote at the Sittings of the

Hi gh Corrdesion

,

6, Technical Advisers and heads of departments
may be brought to attend by each High Commissioner,
and the High Commis;;ion may suT.mon and give

hearing to anj;- person it considers necessary.

7. The Inter-Allied Secretaries General, or in

their absence the acting Irter-Allicd Secretaries
General, shall act as Secretaries at the Sitt-

ings of the High Commission. They shall be

assisted by such a nurn.bcr of clerks or tj'pev/ritcrs

as they judge necessary,''.

8;,' The President shall declare the Sitting open.

The proceedings shall begin by the adoption of
the Ivdnutes of the last Sittrlng, rn.th or vdthout
modification.

9i The President shall then bri.ng forward the
various paragraphs of the Agenda in such order
as, in agreement Trith the Hi gli Commission, he

shall consider advisable,

10. The President sh".ll give the right of speech

to the members of the High Commission, in the

order in vhinh it has been asked. He may give

the right of speech to the persons referred to

in paragraph 6 above

.
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11, (a) Decisions of the High Cominission shall be
taken by a majority of votes,
(b) Each High CommissionGr shall have one votCj

but in the case of equality of votes, and when
the High Conmissioncr of the FrTinch Republic is

present, the President shall have the right to

give a casting vote

,

12, With regard to the above para-raph, the dis-
senting High Commissioner, or High Commisr-ioners,
may appeal to their Governments, bub such an'

appeal shall not, in cases of urgency dclajr the
putting into execution of the decisions taken,
which shall then bo carried out under the re-
sponsibility of the members vctin'^ for the deci-
sions.

13, .ilitn a decision shall have been taken it shall
b: recorded in the Minutes.

14.. liAien the matters on the Agenda shall have
been finished, the High Commissioners or their
Deputies nay rais.c a question and ask cither
that it saall be put on the Agend-'^ of the next
Sitting, or in urgent cases, be immediately dis-
cus s cd

.

15. The President E;ia],l declare the Sitting raised.

lA E M R A N D U M

regulating

THE ATTHTBUTES.'^'F THF. ALLIED KILITAPJ AUTHORTTTES

AND OF THE INTER-ATLIED RIIIMELAi'D HICiH COUiISSION.

(Text approved by the Council of the Principle Allied:
Powers, June 13, 1919.)

I. .

Each High Commissioner shall be directly
responsible to his ovm Govommcnt. Economic questions
shall be brought up in the first instance by the

High Commission before th^ economic Supreme Council,
as lonr as it oxi.sts

.

II. «

The ordinances of the Hi.-'h Commission shall bo
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c?r':?.unicatcd to the Coirunandors of the aimcs by the Allied
Cornmandcr-in-Chicf, or by his oixier.

III.

'i'lhon the High Corranission enacts ordinances "ivhich affect the
interest? of thu forces of occupation, and which were net in-
spired by the military authorities, it must, before bo doinp;,

consult the afcroncntj.onod authorities,

IV.

Rclatif^ns botvreen the Higli Ccni'^.iEsion and the different
military authorities- Bball al-vraye bo .'ffnoted thrcrugh the Allied
High Command,

V.

The civil or official conmissi-ns -:.tiich exist at present
or are tc be nominated by "ne or ncre '-f the Allied or Associated
G.-'vernments and whj ch are concerned vdth the civil administration
or econrmic life of the civd.lian population in the Occupied
Territory shall be placed, if maintained, under the authority
of the High Oomnissir^n,

n.

a) The nm.inati'^n ''^f each cf the High C-mmissicnors shall

be submitted t'" the other Allied and Associated Governments rcj»-

resenfced,

b) The French r.omb:.r of the High Commission shall be
president,

c)- Docisione- sh?ll be taken by a majority vote.

d) Each High Coruriissic nor shall have one vote, but in the

case ^f an equality of votes, the President shall have the right
to give a casting vto.

e) In rithcr of these cases, the disojentiog High Gorjiis si oners

m.ay appeal tr their Govemnents, but, in urgent cases, such an

appeal shall not delay the application "f the decisions taken

which shall then be carried cut on the responsibility of the mem-
bers having voted in the affirmative,

VJ.I

.

I'fhen promulgating decrees or proclamations or when in-
tervening, in any other way, in the civil administration durin^j

the state of siege, the Commander-in-Chief shaJJL continue to ac-t

together mth the High C'^mmissirn 'nd only vdth the approval

thereof. It is understood that thir? procedure shall not apply
to raea,3ures of a purely nilitarj^ charocter,
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(Initialed) w'/w.

G.C.
D.L • G*

S.S.

APPENDIX 2.

Ordinances, Instnictions and Important Dccisirns

cf the HioFi canasGicN

in 1920 ani 1921

aa C-r. .ain^d in the Official TJullotins

N^.te: The Official Bulletins arc in, a separate
volume which ace npanios th^.'so c ntaining the text,
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A P P E N D I X 3.
t . _

Krcis RcprosentotivGs

.

Duties of Krcis Representatives.

Protests of Gcrrr,.i.n Authorities against the
Pov.-ers of the Krcis PLcpresentativcs.

Definition of the Functions of the Kreis
Representatives

.

Policy of the Various Departments of the
ni,c;h CoTn^nission with Rej^ard to Kreis
Reprcsonti'tivcE

.

Organization of Kreis Representatives in
the Respective Zones.

Assunption of Diaty by Xreis RcprcsentativLS
in the American Zone.
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KRETS REP]SSyr iT'\TTV:.S

In the courrc of the negotiations .In the nonth of --^uly, 1919

at Vcrsaillo:;, r'..g'.rding tho fntcrpr:t?-tion of the Raincl'r'.nd .^-roc-

iT;Gnt, it wr's rgrcod th't Tl^h the r^.tri fi<-:'.tj on of thr Treaty, there

would no lonp:cr be anv r-rininistrative or supervisinf? officials

r.ttr.chcd to tho Gorman arthoi'ities •:;: \'r.s the crs, durin? the

Amistico. It was furt'icr aj^rued th"-t the 'ligh Comiseion could

maintain fixed represent'' tives with the duty of securing: liaiijon

bctv'GGn the loc'"':l 'rccrrnan ad:"in-istr'-tion, tho local military/"

authoritioj: 'nd fc 'Ti;;^h Conirisrii.in itself.

It wao- in \n, .w oT' thits "fvcjnor^ thct '.ho Hinih GorrTiission,

in its ordinancf .3 end J nr. tn.icti:n-i3, nrov.id.c for certain duties to

be performed by its represent-" Giv,:e . Than, duties are as follovrs:

1. Investigation of aap..al3 for cl..nency. (Ordinance IJo. 2)

2« Transmission of reports from Gonaan courts concerning
cases vdth respcet to cffi.:ncea apainst th;, ordinances of the

High Corup.ission or aralnst th-. ;:>ersons or aropertj?" of the armed
forces of the Allies. (Ordinances I'os. 2 and 57)

3. Invc sti?;'ation o^ cariplaints of civilians against the

armed forces of "i.ho Allies. (Oraine.ncc Ijo. 2)

4. Super^ririun of political mcetin!--^s. (Ordinance Ko. 3)

5. Issuing of a-nas pen .its to German officials. (Ordinanco
iJo, 3 and Instruction iio. 7)

6. Report on publications of a nature to prejudice public
Older or endanger the security oT the dignity of the High
Corrnissic:! or of the troops of occupaLion. (Ordinances Nos. 3,

13, -^nd 97)

, 7l Surveillance of the circulation of German nilitar;- per-

scns, German nationals from unoccupied territory and from poirits

outside of GeiT^.aiiy : nd all for(.i-norf. (Ordinance I'o. 3)

3, Supervision of stochs of air-e -ad ''^munition in the hands

of dealers. (Ordin-'nce lio. 3)

t
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9. Heports on pereohe becoming permanent residents of the

Occupied Territories . (Ordinance No. 3)

10. Eeporta on appointme-ntf. and changes of German officials.

(Ordinances Nos. 29 and 5^)

11. Supervision of the display of fla^s. (Ordinance No. 30

)

• 12. Reports on the food supply. (Ordinance No. 39)

13. Transmission of reports of payments made by the German

authorities for "billets placed at the disposal of the personnel

of the High Commission and the members of the Allied armies,

(Ordinance No. hS)

ih. Transmission of requests for the establishment of

Boards of conciliation to settle industrial disputes. (Ordinance

No. 53)

15. Supervision of associations and educational establish-

ments in order to prevent military training. (Ordinance Ko. 65)

16. The receipt and transmission with observations of appeals

from arrest or seizure by reason of political acts or commercial

transatlons during the period of the Armistice. (Ordinance No. 70)

17. Countersigning of passports of Allied nationals. (Ordi

nance No, 73)

18. Report on carrier pipeons. (Ordinance No. 79)

19. Re-nort on the spread of venereal disease. (Ordinance No,

83) ^

20. Receipt and transmission vrith observations of appeals

in customs cases arising out of the customs sanctions. (Ordinance

No, 98)
21. Transmission to the military authorities of applications

by the Geriaan. authorities for the use of the Allied military

forces in order to re-establish order, (instructions 1 and 9)

22. Receipt of reports from the German authorities concerning

public order, disturbances, strikes, industrial unrest, public

meetings, elections and other matters which might affect public

order, (instruction Wo. 2)

23. Supervision of the execution by the German authorities

of German sanitary police regulations, (instructions No. k)

2k. Liaison between the CJerman authorities and military au-

thorities,

25. Inspection of prisons, (instruction No. lU)
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26, Qaipilation of monthly coal report for the information
of the Coal Committee. (iMinutp 2l+0 of 13th 8ittin£: of the High
Commission)

27. Inspection of obsolete arms in pospeacion of Germans
and issuance of permits to retain same. (Minute 259 of the l^th
sitting of the High Commission)

28, Control of import and export of ammunitior. , fire arms,

ejqjlosivBS and war material; approval of sporting arms permits
issued hy the German authorities. (Ordinance No. 67)

29. Reports on local food and fuel situation (Instruction
No, 2 and Ordinance No. 39)

The general duty of the Krels representatives is to see that all

ordinances, instructions, orders and regulations promulgated hy the

High Commission and the military authorities are observed and en-

forced.

Very soon after the ordinances and instructions of the High

Commission- wore published in January, 1920, the German authorities

objected that the High Commission had conferred on its Kreis re-

presentatives a series of administrative powers of extraordinary

and decisive importance. The German contention was that it was not

within the role of a liaison officer to supervise and forbid meet-

ings, to suspend newspr-pen- and to supervise the onrrying of arms,

inasmuch as these powers were all of an executive and administra-

tive nature, Tlie Germans also protested that the High Commissions

had violated the promise given by the Allies to the effect that

no supervising officials would be attached to the German authorities.

The G- rman Goveniment always contended that the representatives of

the High Commission should confine themselves simply tw expediting

transactions between departments and to transmitting the requests

of one department to another. They should have no right to interfere

in the internal affairs of the German authorities, ' to check their
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records, to supervise their orders 3.nd to issue instructions to them.

The Gormn authorities Iciter proceeded to file a series of pro-

tests against allogod violations of authority by the rsproaontatlvca

of the High Coriaission, The i-iost luportant of these protests are

the following:

It was alleged that the representative of the High Commission

in the district of Ludwigshafun req.uired that all public meetings

besides political meetings, should bo notified kQ hours in ad-

vanc e

.

The reprosentatives of the High Commission at Kreuznach and

Langenschwalbach were alleged to have demanded the right to par-

ticipate in meetings of German self-governing bodies, such as the

Kroisausschuss and the Kreistag.

The representatives at Trier, Euskirchen and Aachen were

alleged to have required a detailed report from the German author-

ities on a great number of purely economic questions with which

the authoriti-^s of occupation were not concerned.

The representative at Munchen-Gladbach was alleged to have

required reports from the chamber of commerce, although German

chambers of cor^.ierce are representative bodies of an economic

character and cannot be considered as gov^-rnnent, state or

municipal authorities.

The representative at Kreuznach was allodged to have requested

the German authorities to issue police regulations concerning the

suppression of infectious diseases.

The ruprvsentative at Trier was allogod to have stated that

ho would be obliged to -/rd^r the dismissal of Curtain German police

and customs agents unless they performed their duties in a more
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satisfactory manner.

in reply 'to thesfj prot- stu, the Hi4,h Gomraissjon statec. that

they vere unicanded and were formulated only in order to bring to

discussion the powers of its ropr3sent?itives. However, it saw fit

to define the powers of its representatives as follows:

The representatives of the Hi£ih Commission are liaison officers

between the German authorities ani the population on the one hand

and the Hith Commission and the military authorities of occupation

on the other. They are the usual intermediaries m all relations

between the High Commission and the German authorities and the

population.

The role of liaison officer qualifies the representatives to

transmit to the German authorities and to the population all

ordinmces, instructions and decisions of the High Commission and

on their own initiative to address to the same persons all requests

for information within the meaning of the ordinances, instructions

and decisions of the High Commission.

The representatives of the IIl|_h Commission are competent to

transmit to the German authorities the orders, instructions and

requests for information of the military authorities.

The representatives of the High Commission had no powers of

administration or control which would enable them to interfere

in German administration by a.pproving or countersigning official

documents.

It will be observed that the protests set forth above arc

directed almost exclusively against French representatives. .Although

the German authorities protested against the general extension of

the powers of the representatives of the High Commission in all
- 212 •
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the soncs, tlicrc vfcrc only a '"civ cpgcs cf protcf^ts cgainst the

rcprcscntabives in the Belgian zone an.'', nc-no at all vlth respect

to the,' conduct of the r.presCiitatives of the British and American

zones. This fact r.ay bu attribute;! in part to the. natural animosity

that exists butvjc;.n the Fronch snd Gcman people, but is probnbly

due in large part also to the tendency of th^ French representatives

to interfere in local ^dx.ini strati or. This tendency is not dis-

connect^-d fron thr- separatist niovcincnt and the dusire to create

a buffer state in Ok. RiiAnoland,

The policy of the Ar.crican and British Departments has alvrays

been to Unit the functions of the Krois representatives to thosc

of liaison officers, as ha' be n agreed :1th the Gcman Peace

Delegation. The policy of the French Departnent a.n 1 to soriC ex-

t..nt alee of the Bel^^ian D .part::jont has bc,.n to try to extend the

jurisdiction oT the representatives. TMs tendency "^as been re-

strain;,-;' but it ^rill. be noted that almost ever;."" ni y; ordinance carries

vrith it an additional ;'.nty en'-' the reform, an extension of po7:cr for

the representatives of th.. Hi.-^h CorvMission.

A stri.kinv; instance of intorfor<:=nco vr„th Gcrr;an adj-;.inistration

is furnish.:f1 by the action of General do iletz, c'.iief representative

of the Hifjh Corimission ir the Palatinr-te . In the corrse of Gomnunist

disturbances at Speyer in Scptenbcr, 19''^!, Gencra.l de Mctz relieved

the Rcgicrungspraesident, an-^. the chief of the Qcrnan police and

made !:nov;n publicly that the tovm police vrcrc inccmpctent. He did

this by publishing a proclar.ati on arid a decree. The proclamation

stated that in vicr: of incidents tliat had taJ<:on place, he felt com-

pelled to asFU'ie responsibility for the r.air.tenance of public orc'er

vnc thst th.. Gorman police force vrould be placed under the command

of the French authorities of occupation. The decree specified that
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tho u'-rnnn police -iiithcritics ol. t,lic c'istrict cf Spoycr shoulr',

until further orc'.crs, be under the connand of the T0-..T1 Major

of Spoycr; that the municipal police of Spoycr should be dismissed

until further orders, since their incapacity to perforr.i any duties

vrhatsocver had been duly proved; and thr?t public order vfould con-

tinue to be r.aintaincd by the French authorities of occupation.

The action of General do I'-ctz vfas Justified neither by the

Rhinela.nd Agreement nor any cf the ordinances and instructions of

the High Commission. In acccrdancc rath Instruction No. 1, he

should have fon;arc1e ^ the request of the Chief of Police for the

usu of the Allied military forces in cj5:^cr tc re-establish order,

to the military authorities in charge of the Allied troops con-

cerned. In accordance r/ith Article 13 cf the Kiineland Agreement,

the military authorities v;cul.^ then hcvc had the povfcr to take such

temporary measures as might have been necessary for restoring order.

Under no circomstances di l General dc ''xts have the right to issue

the proclamaticn or the decree, referred to above. The German

authorities immcdiat.oly protested against the action of General

de Kotz.

The Higli Corimissicn thereupon jnfomed General de i.'etz that it

was not his duty but that of the military authorities to take

measures to restore order in accordance T-vith Article 13 of the

Rhincland Agreement. In the meantime, General do l.^ctz had vathdrawn

his orders and permitted the German authorities to resume control

cf the police forces.

Although this is an c:tc.pticnal case, it may vrcll be used to

illustrate the French policy of shovang the populjition that thcr

authoritioa od occupation an' not the German authorities' are m
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cmtrol ••f th^: Ccoupic"' Territories,

111 general, the High Commission has a representative in cvci^/

Krcis, but this i-ul:.. has bC'-:n flcp-rrt:':' fr'-n, notably in the Anorican

sonc. The: Ar.cric: ". z-^iit co'.j.riscs 3 Krois , v.'hicli liu "vholly v.ath-

in tl'i.^ Occuni: ' Territories, and 3 Kreiso r.'iiich lie partly in the

Occupicch Territory r.n-1 p' rtly in th. neutral zonv. . ^cL-presenti^ti'/./.s

C.T-: \Tv.'±ritro rv \ in the foil'-:'--:! ^ - Krej Si :

Stadtkreir: Cobl^^nz.

Gcchen
i"icntc-briur

liayen

lvh:r-:!< iler
Neu'dc

These rcpr'sentaulA/., ' I\;ucti.o:! '• ructlj- un h,r thi. su;->ervision

of t'l'., istrict repr--sent'!tiv:. et C;blen7. . There is en','.;, one dis-

trict repr:S'-nt.''-tivc in the /.nerice.n ?^:m:i b..c'U.is., thxet zone consists

ef only :ri.". o strict.

The Bel,"^ian zone consists c T IC Xreisc, In principle, there

is one repreoentrtiv- for each Kr^ is , Th-; zcr.c js diviecd Jnt;-

tv:o ''istricts, kno'im a? the R:.,cicrunjsbe7;irc Aacho" , oonprifjinj: 6

Krc:isj, an', thxe .'ie~ie.n.i.n;Tsbozirh Diis.sc Id.^rf, c^rprisin.?; 12 I.reise,

Each- district is supervist.v.'. by a district roprcsent:itivc , v.'ho

in tuin ruports t :> a ei.yp..,i-ior ropr^.S'.nt.'vtJ.ve.

The British zone conpris.s S Kreise. In principle, Lach hr.-is

has ne roproscntativ;^, ',7ho fu^";cti^ns directly un.h.r h iotrict

r.,pr'..s>_ntativo. The zonL, c- risic-ts '.'f o-.v '.is^rict, supe^'viscd by

'> district reprosentative, '•cnown as t!ie 'Cologne Cora.issioncr.

The French zcnc "f oceupotien ca:;pris'.. s 51 Kreis^ , .'hich lie

-wholly v.T.thin thr. occuni;_ ' ai- -: , ',-,' <; '.' r ': -•' in'. 11 ; rtly in

Oocupi'.. ' T',:rritoiy .^.n-' ;.ie rtl;^; jn tin eoar Vall-jy. In principle,

each Kreis ha,s cne representative, v.'ho is d.iroctl-- unch,r Vmj
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district reprGsont''tivc. The xcro iricludcs 2 provinccG, 2 districts

Hni two rroups ^:f Bcsirkc calle' O.jstrictr; hy the French, in o"ch

C'f v'hich thjrc is r- •^nlcTr-.to su-cri.or, vrho reports :'.ircct]y to t]ic

f-'.clcgatc ' ."encral,

Durinf the last f.v; ncnths cf t'.i- An'/.istic. nerio:''., th., I-tei-^-

allic"''- PMr.olan 1 Co?-r;ir:si'n : .C'.intri.n..''. unjih'icial roprcsont^.ti vcs

in the Taidons Kreise in the Oocv<pied Territories. These roprescn-

tatives perfor>:'d no official dutiRs and llaitod their- activities

to observ'tion of thc^ fu.nctions o'". th.: officers in Ch"r"-c -f Ci\n.l

Affairs. Their task vras to familiarize thcnsolves T.atli the ihitios

th',:;; vrculo be callec upon to ;^erfar:'i at tho tirnc vjhon the Hi -h

Gci^jnisoi^n ca-.e into povrer, Vfaon tho tii"_^."i Gcnnissicn ascuncd

authority, on J-nuaiy 10^ 1.-2G, ii.p re'-re-Sv^nt ^tivos be, an to

function jffici'-lly i.n the 3 1 -ian, Britirh ani.' French zones. In

the i*.':ierican zone, it vas not ouiio cleor -ihet duties thv. Krcis

representative" shoul-''. porf^'m. ;".s the CoiTmncinj;; General cf the

American Forces in Gcmany consiacrec' it advisable to maintain an

officer in Charo.; of Civil Affair? in earih Kreis "orthstir.o bein[;»

Cn January 17, 1020, i '\J'->r Gencr-1 Allen reached an afTcemont

-..dth Ar. P. D. ''"yes •'hcrcaji the duties cT the I'reis reoixsentatives

and the office re in Char ~
. o!" Civil /.ffairs 'to'-o defined. It vras

arrced that the x"t prcseat'tivee- cf th. "iTiy an' ^r Aie Hi^-h Corv-

rdsr;i''n shuld jointly ins'^ect German orisons. This procedure

vras 'dopted in or:]-:, r to insure th=t the German aiitiKritios con-

cerned r-iipht take no a -vantage of the peculiar n". tuation to x'-aiso

any qu-.stions as to t"-: . respoctivo a'uthority of the aiT",y an.' thi-.,.

Hif:h Connission, Gcrn.an offici.als sh-."'ul
" dvc one copy cf all

reports t:- thv. Officer in Charr;: of Civi.l Affairs, and one cpy to



the the representative of the VA-h Commission. Notification

of ncctinc:s shnulcl bo ;-i.v>.'". to the nilitr^.ry authorities and in

case of political ir.cetin.^s, the Ilrcls representatives should be at

liberty to attend v.lth th. rcnrcsentative cf Civil Affairs. Pe]>-

nits to carry fir--.; arms should be i'^sucd by the Provost Marshal

instead cf by the Krcis Representative, Applications by the

Gorman authorities for the use of the Allied military forces in or-

der to reestablish order should be sent to the Officer in Charge

of Ci\dl Affairs instead of to the Krcls Representatives

,

Instractions to this effect were sent to the Officers in

Char-e of Civil Affairs on January 20, 1920. The Officers in

Charge of CiAril Affairs wore at the sane tine informed that it was

particularly desirable that German officials be ci"vti^ ^'O oppor-

tunity to raise any question as to the respective authority of the

arm.y or cf the representative cf the Hifh ConmiGsion in any Kreis,

and that the Officers in Char^-e cf Ci-/il Affairs should confer r;ith

the representatives of the Hi.:h Comjnission freely and frankly on any

questions that mirht ari.se. All officials v;cre to be informed that

any instructions received fr'n the representativ>,s of the High

Commission fallin- vn.thin the ordinances of the said commission,

must be observed the same as m.ilitary orders emanating from the

Commanding General (l).

By General Order Nn, 19, dated h.arch U, 1920, Instruction No.

7 cf the High Commission was pjublishcd for the inforriation and

guidance of all persons whom it ccnccrncd. The publication of this

instiniction meant that the ccntrr-l cf permits t-" carry fire arms

passed from the hands of the military authorities to the representa-

tives of the High Commission. On June 7, 1920, the authority of the

1, Vol, 4, pp. A16-420
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Krcis rcprcscntrtivcs was further e::tendcd when they were per-

mitted to supcrvioe cconoiric- ^nd political questions as defined by

the ordinances

.

On October 21, 1920 the Officers in Charge of Civil Affairs

in the Krcise were relieved, their duties bcin,'- taken over by the

renresentstives of the High Conmission, Since that date, the

Kreis Rcpres entati ves in the jlmcrican zone have had the sane

authority and pcrfcrmcd the same duties as th.. representatives

in the other zones.
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A P P E I! D I X A.

Action cf the. High Connission Tri.th Respect to

German Officials,

PcYrcr cf the Hifh Connissicn tf^ Remove .''.nd Veto

the Appointment of Gcmin Officials.

Protest cf the Gerrr.-^n Authorities orrainst This

Poyrer.

Nunb>,r of Officials Rcm-ved fr'-m Office in 1920
and 1921.

Number of Vetoes of Appointments ')T Officials in ,

1920 and 1921.

Attitude of the Respective Departments of the Hich
Commission with Rc[-ard to Officials.
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ACTION OF T:IE HICxH CCI'l.ISSION

Y.rrTn respect to

GEia;iAN OFFICIALS

Article 5 of tliG Rliincland /^^-reoinent provides that the Gernan

authorities shall be cblic-od, under penalty of remcvGl, to con-

fom tc the ordinances issued by the Hir-h Goinnission for the purpoec

of seovrinp the maintenance, safety and requirements cf the Allied

and Associated forces. In the course of the negotiations at

Versailles in June and July, 1919, the German Peace Dele'^-''^ticn pro-

tested arainst this provj.sicn, stating that it v;as u nnccessary be-

cause all German officials v/ould obey ordinances lawfully issued.

It was furthtr requested that if it were found necossar^A to dis-

miss an offici-l, tb"- dismissal should take place throurh the Ger-

man Comm.issicncr, vfho would be responsible for "Oie examination of

(1)
the case. The Allied reply was that the request put for.vard in

the German note w^uld involve an altoratic^n in the text cf the Afrec

ment. It was further admitted that, except in cases of urgency,

cffici:^ls m.i"ht on the orders of the Ki'h Co:-".mis5irn be dismissed

with'~'ut undue delay either by the Ge;Tnan Commissioner or by the

competent German authorities. The Hir^h Commission reserved in all

(2)
cases its ri--ht itself to dismiss officials whenever necessary.

In accordance rath the provisions ^^f Article 5 of the Rhine-

land Ar;reemcnt referred to above, the Hi'-h Com.mission issued an

ordincince, number 29, rerjardinr the ri^ht to veto the appointmcntB"

and remove German officials in the Occupied Territories. This

ordinance provides that the Hi-h Commission may veto the appointment

(1) Volume IV, Appendix 51, P'^'"e 126.

(2) Vclui^ic IV, Appendix 51, pa:-e 139.
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cf any German official designated tc sorvu in the Occupied Terri-

tories if, in the cpini'.n -f the Hi^h Ccxdssion, such action is

ncccscary for sccurinr the nsintenance, safety and requirements of

the Allied and Associated f-rces. This --rdinancc further provides

that any German official servin- in the Occupied Territories may

be rcraov-d from office by order of the Hi -h Commissicn if, in the

opinion of the Hi-h Commission, such action is nccessarj'- for sccur-

inr. the maintenance, safety an-', requirements -f the Allied and

Associated forces, or when such official fails or refuses to con-

f-?rm to the ordinances cf the Hi'-h Commission,

The Gorman authorities immediately protested a.-ainst this

ordinanc:., claimin- that the appointment of officials vras a richt

ivhich belon -cd onl- to thi, Gcm.an authorities and that the right of

veto assimcd by the Hi -h Crmxiissicn constituted interference in the

administrative sover-drnty cf the German r-ovcrnmcnt in the Occupied

Territories. Exception was taken especially to th.c provision that

officials mirht be removed if they faile^' to conform to the ordi-

nances of the Hi-h Commissicn. In this respect the German authori-

ties urged that German .'--fficials wore only bound t- submit to the

instructions of Gorman authorities superior to them and that it

was not tithin the provinc- of the Hirh Comnission to prosecute

officials vrho ccnfcmod rdth instructions received from their

supcricrs.

The Hi-h Conmisci-n replied that the German Peace Dclc,:-ation

had admitted that th- rir:ht of disnis'^al vras vested in the Hi::h

Commission and that it fellev^.d that the Hi-h Cormission had the

power to veto th., nomination cf officials vjhosc introduction mi^ht

stir up disorder. The Gcman request fr r the vdthdrawal of Ordi-

nance 29 v;as therefore not com'plicd odth.



In accoi-dancc Trith Ordinance 29^ tv;cnty-thre- ''I'licials v/ero

rcmo\'-'.cl fron ofxicc dnrinr 1920 and 1921, Sixteen o' ':.hcsc '.roro

rcncvcd at the request '^f the French authoriti:3j f-'ur at the r'.quo

cf the Anerican authorities, trro at t'nj i-equcst ^f the Belgian

autherities and ene at the request '"f t'.:e British. The f -ur offi-

cials irh'-se rcnr-val v/as requested by the AnLrican Departriont vrcrc

Herron Klett,, Strasser, ?.'Uller and Haur'^r. They v;ere all - fficials

cf the hdninistraticn --rf State Preperty (ReichsvermcyensvcnTaltun;;)

and had refused t" obey lavfial erders rec-ived fr'w. the military

authorities. The circ^oi.iptances attonclin-: the?! r removal have been

des cribcd abe vc

.

Durinr 1920 and 1921 the apprintnent? -f twenty -three German

cfficials ^tl re vetoed by the Hi h Cor.nissi-'n; nineteen f then at

the request ' f the French Department f'-nd nine at th.. request "^f

the Bel.r-ian Department. The Anerican and British Departments did

n^t request th^ veto '-f "ny app intments d^ rin;; this period,

Fr-m these fipj.res it v/ill appear that the French and Belgian

authorities exercise a much closer supervision over Geroian affairs

than is the cast -'dth the -ir.crican and British authorities. There

is a tendency on the art --f tVie French representatives in particula

to supervi.se even unimportant odmi no strative acts an-' t' report

triflin": crr'-rs "f ^missi 'n '"r ccm;missio~n vdth t'oe recomm.cndati'"n

that the official concerned be adri'-^nish^d, punished or removed.

Such an attitude nsturalij.- renc rates friction and is possibly re-

spoTEiblc f-r th.- uro,«a.llinrness cf German officials t: ccoperatc

vdth the authorities "f : ccupaticn. The attitude - '" the .^merican,

and British authorities t'viard German cfficia-ls has been t'~ treat

them strictly and even severely, but at all times fairly and

(1) See sb'-ve, pare 27.
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i.a^j., li^xziilj. The ros'-'lt is th^t there h::v'. ben far fewer ciscs

callin:": f.r dlsci^lin.'.ry PciJ.cn. ^.""inst GciTir.n officials in their

zones

.

Durinr; the latter p"rt cf 19.'^1 the authorities of cccup^-ticn

n-tic d an ever increasinr tenJrncy of the Ocman authoH.ties to

appoint iffioials 'rho T;urc net natives rr residents :f the Occiipiod

Territories. The reason adducc-:d by the Gcn.ian authoiritica for this

increase v;as that a lar^:e nurber cf Cntholic officials had lost their

positions thrcu''-h the ccscion by f/cmany -f certain teri^itorics

Tfhosc population Y:as alncst exclusively Cath-lic, notably Alsace-

Lorroinc, Posen ond parts cf Silesia. The Rhincland boinr pro-

pcnderantly Cathclic , it vr.s ccnsidcred advisable to transfer

Protestant officials frov. the Hiincland and replace them •'.ath

Catholics. The auth-rities of occupation, h-wover, ncr-r -f the

rpini n th.at this influx :f non-resident -fficials ^I'xs to be as-

cribed to a desire t- naintain Prissian influence by ncans ''f

appointing rcscti'nsr-y Prassian officials, "/dth this in mind, -the

auth'-ritics cf "ccnpation be :an t' veto ri lar'-e number cf officials,

cspccial'^y sch'ool teachers -.'h'- ca.-e from East Pr-.issia and Silesia,-

In the case of school teachers this actirn nay be justified in

tho.t it prevents the spread of rcacti nary ideas anono children.

It is tr b.. anticipated that the number . f appointronts that are

vetoed in 1922 idll be .greatly in excess of the nuinbor for 1921.



APPENDIX 5.

Ordinances and Iinpcrtant Decisions

rrith Rcrgrd tc Custcns Rcrinc

Is Published in the Bulletin

of the Cust'^ns Mana.^in"" Board.

Note: The Bulletin mentirned as published in

a separate volume which acconpanies those

containing the text.

APPENDIX V

Tabic of Licenses Granted

from

April 20, 1921 - to - December 30. 1921.



Licenses gran t£d_fOT^']^ij_s_J^_and_e^x|xirt^^ the Occupied

TerT2^t£rv_di£H^n^ the_s^

30th, 1921.

(An-iounts in paper Marks).

Trade Balance.

Iipports Exports . Debi~ " Cfeiit.

France... 1,057,997,942 394,373,292 663,124,656

England 653,821,873 672,862,432 19,040,604

Belgium 813,536,423 480.774,058 337,762,365

Italy 77.858,936 142,359,917 64,500,931

United States.... 554,717,834 222,512,079 332,195,805

Holland 757,609,585 1,768,286,430 1,010,536,845

Switzerland 52,763,312 211,767,460 158,993,648

Spain 74,330,948 106,147,928 31,316,980

Other countries... 327,246,115 1,579,412,032 1,252,165,917
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APPENDIX 7

Action of the High Conn^ission with
Respect to the Gerr?.an Press,

Authority of the Hif'h Ccp.r-ission to
Prohibit, Exclude arid Suspend
Publications.

Number of Publications Prohibited,
Excluded or Suspended during
1920 and 1^21

.

oOo
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ACTiaj OF THE HIGH C'TtkTSSTON

vn"TH RESFECT TO THE GE'?]-L'U\ PRESS.

In Ordinance No. 3, the High Conrission provided that

all newspapers., parcphlets or publications of a nature to preiudice

rublic order, endanger the security or the dirnity of the Hir;h Gom-

rnlcsion or of the troops of occupation, were forbidden, and if pub-

lished, i^i^-ht be seized by ordor of the High CoTirission, or in case

of eperrency, by order of tlio representative of the Hie;h Coirrission

in the Kreis. In the case of a daily publication, the representative

of the High CoirL"-! ssion tn the Kr^is aright ord-r its suspension or

exclusion from the Occupied Territories for three da^'S. The High

Goipjnission might also order nev/?pape'!"s or periodicals to be suspended

or excluded froir, the Occupied Territories for a p--riod rot exceeding

three months.

In enacting this ordinance it vas not the intention of the

High CoririJrsion to subject Gen^-an puVjlications to censorship prior to

their publication. It was, however, considered wise to make provision

for any cases' of slanderous attacks affecting the armies or the High

Commission.

In 1920, it was found necessar;* to exclude, suspend or pro-

hibit U2 publications;' in 1921, such action' was taken with respect to

55 publications. In 1920, such proceedings were taken in 34 cases at

the request of the French; in 4. cases at the request of the English;

in 3, at the r-equest of the BeJgians; and in one, at the request of

the Americans. In 1'321, action w^s tak:r in /+5 cases at the request

of the French; in 6 cases, at th:' request of the English; and in 4

cases at the request of th'; Belgians. During this '-ear, the American
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authorities did not find it necessary to ask for prohibition, suspen-

sion or exclusion of any publication.

The above figures indicate that i^ost of the requests for

action on the part of the High Cormission emanated from the French

authorities. This resulted from the fact that the Gerrr.an press has

conducted a systematic campaign against the French troops of occupa-

tion Alrost all the evils of the occupation are attributed to the

French, while the other amies are left in com.parative peace,

probably as a result of orders from Berlin. The colored troops

who form a large part of the French army of occupation are the

favorite subject for attacks in the press, and these attacks

have been responsible for the m.aiority of suspensions, prohibitions

and exclusions of publications.

It can hardly be said that the maintenance, safety or

requirements of the armies of occupation 5re seriously endangered

by the statements that appear in German publications, but the High

Cori-m.ission has adopted the attitude that slanderous statements

might cause friction between the population and the troops and

thereby cause a disturbance of public order. If this is not taken

into consideration, it will necessarily appear that the High Commis-

sion has, at times, bean unduly severe in its attitude towards the

press. -In Septem.ber, 1921, the High Gomj^ission found it necessary

to publish Ordinance No. 97, modifying its ordinance concerning

the press. The principle new provision is to the effect t'^at any

periodical publication which has been suspended or excluded more

than once may. in the event of a subsequent offence, be suspended

or excluded for an indefinite period. This action was necessary

because a num.ber of public^.tions which had been excluded or
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suspended several ti ires, persisted in their attacks? it, therefore,

appeared that suspension or exclusion for three months was insuf-

fi cient.
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INDUSTRY AND MBOR'''

Industrial labor troubles were expected to increase at

the beginning of 1920 owing to the rapid depreciation in the value

of the mark and the consequent increase in the cost of living

and the alT^ost prohibitive price of clothing. Added to this was

the fact that in many important industries wage agreements were

due to tenr.inate on January 1 and January 31, 1920. New demands

were made by employees for h~gher wages and bonuses with which to

meet the increased cost of living. In some cases the men went

on strike before the expiration of the existing wage agreements

and before bringing their cases to the Boards of Arbitration as

normally prescribed by Gorrrian law. In other cases strikes were

started by workers against the wishes of th; ir own leaders who no

longer had control over their m.en.

The m.ost ir'portant strikes in the Occupied Territories

in the early part of 1920 took place in the British zone. One of

these strikes was that of the laborers er.ployed in the railway

workshops at Cologne. This strike began on January 2d and spread

to the other railway workshops in the British zone. It arose out

of the demand of the workmen for 3.30 M, per hour instead of 3 M.

which thev were receiving. It was found necessary for both the

British authorities and the Genrian railway authorities to issue

proclamations calling upon the men to return to work because,

under the terms of the Annistice, railway employees were subject

to militarj;- law, as the safety of the Anraes depended upon the

operation of the railways. This strike was settled when it be-

came known that the German Railwav Administration was willing to

Ia.M.G., Volum.e I, Chapter 10.



grant th3 increase demanded,

A more important strike was that of the '.vorkors in the

brown coal mines. The cessation of work by the minors m.eant that

a number of plants supplAdng the Belgian and British zones of oc-

cupation would havr to cease to operate. The authorities of Oc-

cupation were, therefore, directly affected. This strike was en-

gineered by agitators and was largely political. Attempts were

mads to comipel m:en who were willing to work to go on strike. This

led to serious conflicts and the military authorities were called

upon to intervene. A nur-b3r of arrests v/ere m,ade by the British

authorities who also issued a proclam.ation calling upon the m.en

to resum.e work in view of the suffering they were inflicting on

thousands of innocent people who were depending upon them, for a

supply of coal. The leaders of the Miner's Union agreed that the

strike was unjustified and succeeded in persuading the strikers

to resum.e work.

Iluch unrest was created am.ong railway employees through-

out the Occupied Territories when the Germian Railway Adm.inistra-

tion announced its intention to close dPwn railway workshops whose

output was not satisfactory until the workm.en agreed to accept the

piece-work system of pay. It was found necessary to take this

action because production had shown a continuous downward curve

since the revolution of I9I8 and no efforts had succeeded in rais-

ing it. A number of workshops we.re closed as a result of this

decision but the laborers alm.ost ;»ilthout -.exception ' accepted the

new conditions and returned to work.

. In the early part of 1920 there was much uriem.ployment

in the Occupied Territories but the situation thete was not



nearly as ec-rJouF ar in Up occupied G; ^lony; rr.or&ovi. r th:^ muiiber of

unernp-loyed in the. Occupied Tc;rritories constantly decreased with

the laps-;-, -"f ti:ne.

The chief c.'.'us:-s for unc^r plojTv.nt w.^re lack of coal and

raw rriatorials. In the latter nart of 1919 ths r'-.turn of former

prisonjrs nf war slightly incrGas.jd the nrtmbrr of vmcrpl'^y 1 but

this factor was nov-'r ver"'' Irportant as th" ."^on soon fdond err—

p1 oi'.'ni or t . Tha shortage of fuol, how:.v~-^. had v~.ry S2rioiis con-

sequ'-'nc's. .'. nu".b?r of larP'.; factori-js had to clos'j 'lown their

workf tcnrorari l^" owinf t^ coal shcrtap;^' an i irany firm's could

onl''/ work short hou'^'s or hh''' -' to [''"^ur da'i's a wf'.ek for thf, ssr~e

roason, Tho sh^rtap- of raw r/it ;ri3ls- was frit particularly in

the steel and toxtil; industries, although these industHes wor?

also affected by th .; lack ':>f rollinr stock and transport facilities,

During Fobruiry 1920, th„ labo.-^ situetion i-nprov-od very con-

sideribly. This improvement ma^' be ascribed to a number of causos.

In renor of the more imp.ortant Industries new v.a^'e' agroemants W'~re

concluded at th-e end of J?,nuary and ali^ost invariably incre^'s-d

wages ?.nd bonuses were grant. d. Moreover, the workiren b^':f?xi to

show a preat"r wi llins^iioss to W'.)rk. This was specially thv case

with th' coal Tiiners who en their own accord undertook to work

extra shifts in view of the. national necessity for increas-ed out-

put of coal.

The contini^ed i-isf-s in -rices of foodstuffs ae:] clothing

carried vnth ther considerable increases in wages but, generally

speaking, wa.^es did not increase ir; pronortion to the cost of liv-

irer. The aArerace incr'-as-- in th : c at -^f 'J-iv-'n:- at thf- beginning

of 1920 over the cost of I'vin.T ir. 1014 wa:; about 800^5 the increase



in wagec, however, ainoiintc'd to onl;.- about 55<^'^. '^'r-n this

it is apparent t?;?t +h-; worki^en v-jr^^ in rr.ost canes justi.fiod in

a5:kipg for furth''^r increasos.

Although th- cost of production had incr'?asc-d rnorrriously

as comparod \^dth pr3-war d"ys, the -mploy'^rs of labor in lar^o in-

diistrivs were usnall" able to r-^ct thf; demands for high v.fag'.is with-

out fear of bankriiptcy, as in rran^^ cases th :.y had accurr.ulated vast

profits during thr- war and wore sti^.l raking la"^ga profits in those

industries which w.'^ra producing goods fo^" export.

Th: Kapp rovol>ition and tho followdng iisturbarcas had

v?ry little influ:no,o on ir just rial Life in the Occupied Torj-ito-

rios oxcKpt insofar as thf-: surrlies of coal ::nd "-ssf-ntial products

were interrupted by tho alrricst complote cessation of railway tr:if-

fic ir th : ad.ioining Ruhr district Iht-rr- was very li.ttlo; sympathy

among the laborinr i-i,t^c =. f-p -t^.r, C-o'^j'^unist.-. who woro opposing

the Rrichswehr. Th^re wers also a nu:Tib(,r of deraonstrations in

various parts of tho Occuried Tvnritori eis against the short-liv-jd

new ,'^ov'mer.,nt established b*^ Kapp. A la^'ge nur.ber of labor'^'rs

in the distr-icts ad.ioining th.- Ruhr Basin ceased work, crossed

the frontier and help- i the Co'eTT;nists but they r^^turnod to work

as soon as t^-'v =:aw that th^^ '"^^^ ^- :--<- ,,^^3 ^ f-^ilnre.

A serious situation for Ge-rr'-an industry arose in the

suTTi^or of 1920 throurh the very substantial i.Tipe'ovement in the

value of the nark. In the early part of the "ear the park had

fall ;n as low as 100 to the dollar. The result was that the pricas

of raw matterials. foodstuffs, clothing and oractically all

other articles rose tremendously. It r-^- -^nlTr natural that the

workmen should d^rand high wages and rcc.ivt th-m. When the



mark improved in June to 35 and /+0 to the dollar, thore was no

pronounced decrease in prices. This placed Gerrran manufacturers

in an unfavorable position in their relations with foreign coun-

tries. Many concerns were unable to compete with foreign firms

because of high wages and the high price of n^anufactured goods.

The cancellation of foreign orders crippled the smaller factories

who had no reserve capital or stocks. The larger factories were

able to continue operating with a reduced output because they

had stocks of raw material which they worked off and stored in

the hope of an improvement. The closing of many factories and

the reduction in the number of working hours brought about a

substantial increase in unem.plojTnent. Other factors that af-

fected industry disadvantageously at this time were the shortage

of water power caused by an unusual drought and the lack of coal

in sufficient quantities to supply the deficiency. The trades

which suffered most were the m.etal, furniture, and leather in-

dustries. The big factories engaged in making bridges, engines,

machinery, tubes, and other heav' goods were not so seriously af-

fected because they had contracts for long periods ahead and also

large reserves of coal.

The situation was still further com.plicated by the enact-

ment on Jvine 25 of a law providing for the deduction of 10^ of a

man's wages as incc^e tax to the State. The enforcement of this

law called forth ma.ny protests from the workm.en and in some local-

ities brought about a series of strikes. In several cases impor-

tant manufacturing concerns were forced by the workm.en under threats

of strike to pay the incom.e tax themselves. There were also in-

stances where the workmen imm -diat :ly demanded a 10^ increase in
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wages. The attending unrest together with the conditions dis-

cussed above resulted in a partial stagnation of industry for

several months, it a later date the inccme tax was slightly mod-

ified so that it was less objectionable to the workman. This

change and a general increase in wages help ed to allay thu dis-

content.

In August 1920 the employees of an important electrical

power plant in the British zon : of occupation demanded an increase

in pay and, as the increase was not ,r:^ant-:'. imr^ediately, went on

strike. This plant supplied pov/er to factories scattered over a

very largo area. The industrial life of the surrounding district

and the safety of the Armies of Occupation were dependent upon it.

The I, A. R. H. C, informed the representative of the employees

that a strike in this plant cculd not bo permitted until certain

regulations had been observed, because thr- operation of the plant

was of vital necessity to the safety of the Arm.ies and the main- .

tenance of public order. The men were ordered to return to work

and to bring up their case for settlem.ent before a Board of Con-

'ciliation in the prescribed manner. Instead of heeding this .3.d-

monition the men decided to continue the strike. A number of the

ring leaders and agitators were thereupon arrested by the author-

ities of Occupation. Shortly afterwards the workmen accepted the

compror.ise offered by thj employers and the strike came to an end.

This is one of the few instances in which German workmen delib-

erately disobeyed orders given by the authorities of Occupation.

The improvem.ent in the value of the mark in the early

summier proved to hi of short duration and the autumn months showed

another drop. The result was a resum.ption of activity in the
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indu?tri?6 (ranu^'acturinp for -jxport, hut t.h^-: indv.stries) dependent

upon raw 'rat'riilr pu-'chas-d abroad and producing for inland consumption

were rlaccd at a disadvar.tage. There was iTrcediat ly a rapid incr jaco

in th' cost of li'/inp v.i th the result that th', d.,r.ands for incr:-;as'3d

wages again b^car^ nuirsroiis. In niost casiF th : ^ans' dc^r^ands wore

partly o"^ wholly [^rant'id with th? n.t '"•suit cf an .increase of about

10'? 0V':;r th.? existin.-j scale f:.r thr first half of the year. The

s^.oothnfss with whdch :"o:-t .vf th r.-i wag-: disputes vi^re sattlad

indicates t-at the workiijg class-.s w;",re bcaoninr* tir-:d of th-.-!

p--:rpetual a.ritation of the '^xtrcn^d. st cloracnt and wer?- d-isirous of

s;'"dnr settled conditjons.

Thr; prospects for both industry and labor appeared to

ba good at the b-. ?inpin?- of 1921. In tho r.aic^ity oi" •-.ntorprises

vn.ps incr-"'ascs had ben grant'?d ard nv-::n if th-; labor.; rs 'w-3re

not as W'-'ll off a?^ b-'for.;- th'- war, thry had .scaped frorr; the ir.is-

ery to which they W7;r-- r-educ-,d in the swjr.e-r of 1020. Vihilo all

the i.ndustrial countri,.'E of Eur-^po were struF^;lijn-; in a serious

econbric crisis, in-iustrial and conT'^.-rcial conditi-ons in Gt.rrriany

were- improvinr. This situ'-tion w.as attribut-d to th- f ict that

Germany could rr.anuf actur..: and sell at prices ;far b:low those pre-

vailing in oth r coimtries. Wapes althe^uph r--ther hirh in marks

r-. -rained far below wages p^aid in ccunti^ies with a Kior': favorable

rate of exch.ange. Furthem'ore the p-^ice of coal in C-;. jarany was

only about sixty r^rc-:;nt of the pric. in ad.-ioininf^ countri-'s and

it was b' corrinr easier to procure raw materials In ""act. the

year beran with a decrease in the, r-^ice of alrro-'^t all raw ma-

terials. Manufacturers, especiall" those prcj'ucing for ex.oort,

anticipated a pe^-iod of prosperity.
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However, this hope was not. destined to be realized at

once. As oarly as February th^-re war a decrease in produ.ction

with corrrj:^r ondin,^ ir"rease in uneir.ployment. Strikes ar^in

becaiTie i^ore nimerous and the reduction of workinf hours aeaumed

Derious rrorcrtions. It was obvious that the universal econorriic

crisis had reached G'^rr.any, Orders placed by foi^ei^n i'irnis in

the previous year hai been filled and v/ere not renewed. As time

went on the rit;;ati'^n becar^e worse because the employers could

not or would not con: ply with the deriands of the worl-onen.

It was at this inausricj ous moment that the customs

sanctions established by the London Conference came into effect.

It was expected that the erection of a customs frontier between

Occuried and unoccupied Gen^any would have a most disastt^ous in-

fluence on industry. It can not be denied that industry was

adversely affected but there was no economic disaster as had

been prophesied by the Gentian press. I/rtil the end of J^me the

situation remained unfavorable. Ic the textile and metal in-

dustries which are amone the most im''ortar.t in the Occupied Ter-

ritories, working hours were reduced consi.derably. The t'^bacco

industry -was crippled not onl^y because of the new custom.s line

but also becav.se of the imposition of new taxes.

The T'ror-rcssive and cortinuous decline of the mark

which be.rjan in earnest in July pave a new ir'pulse to inlustry.

July saw a renewal of acti'/i ty in plants manufacturing railway

material, m.etal products, shoes, and teyt.-^.les. This resum.ption

of work helped to alleviate the problem, of un em.pl oi-zm en t which

had a;;sumed serious proportions. Employers ag^ai.n be.?'an to call

upon the workm.en to work overtime, and skilled labor was at a



premium. This period of comparative prosperity lasted through-

out the rest of the year.

In the month of November eoonorr.ic activity reached

its highest level as a result of the fall of the mark, December

marked the first stage of a period of depression which had been

prophesied for several months. Enterr-rises which were dependent

upon foreign trade noticed that orders from abroad were becoming

scarce. The rush to buy in Germany v,rhich had been the feature

of the market in October and November began to slacken. Further-

more, a lack of coal and coke, especially in the metal industry,

together with an increase in the price of raw m.aterials, cor.pelled

some establishm.ents to reduce their production. The end of the

year was therefore characterized by a slight reduction of economiic

activity and by increasing uneasiness concerning the immediate

future. There were, however, no indications of an industrial cri-

sis and there was no reason to believe that the slight industrial

depression would becom.c more serious.

In the course of 1921 strikes were particularly numerous.

In the Belgian zone alone, there were forty strikes involving more

than five hundred laborers each, making a total of sixty thousand

strikers. In addition to actual strikes, there were a large num-

ber of threatened strikes which were obviated by Boards of Concili-

ation appointed by the German authorities and by the Interallied

Rhineland High Commission.

One of the m.ost serious strikes occurred at the coal

mines in th? district of Moers. This strike was brought about

largely by arritators from unoccupied Germany who sought to cause
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the spread of the Comm\.inict movement in Gaxony and in the Ruhr

district to the Occupied territories. When the strikers re-

sorted to acts of violence the niljtary authorities with the con-

sent of the Interallied Rhineland High Commission arrested over

six hurdred of the leaders. The result was that the strike

came to a sudden end.

In general, employers were quite read;/ to grant reason-

able increases in wages becau,?::; they realised that such increases

were necessary as the result of the high cost of living. Se\''eral

large firms of their own accord granted a'dntional com^pensation

to their emplc'-ees. In r.any cases strikes occurred because the

employees were exhorbitant in their demands and refused to ac-

cept a reasonable comprom.ise.

In December, 1921, the cost of living reached its

highest point. The last months of 1920 had been characterized

by a progressive increase in the cost of living. At the beginning

of 1921, prices begsn to drop gradually urtil the middle of June

when they again began to increase. This increase continued during

the last six' months of the year and was in direct proportion with

the decrease in the value of the m.ark. The difficulty for the

laborer was that his wages did not keep pace wi.th the increase

in the cost of living. .Statistics indicat'^ that the average.

family, consisting of two adults and two children, required from

300 to 400 m.arks per week for food alone while the average wage

was 4.50 to 500 marks. When it is considered that the workmen still

had to buy clothing, linen, furniture, coal, gas, electricity, etc.,

it is obvious that the m.argin in his favor was extremely slight. It is,

therefore, no wonder that strikes were very frequent.
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AliERIO.'^J^I POLTCIES

by

MAIJTOM DAVIS

A'T'erican Lenal Ad'/is^r

Interallied Rhinelard Hip'h Commission

The outstandljig feature of Am.criTan action on the Interallied
Rhineland Hi'fh Comrpission vvas its disinterestedness, This was
recognized by Qernians and Allies alike. America had no territorial,
political, economic or financial purposes to serve through its
representation on the High Comr;;iscion. This representation from
the beginning v'as unofficial. The representative was not a High
Comm.issioner but an "unofficial observer." Ma.jor General Henry
T. Allen, commanding the A-nericaa Forces in Germany, was from
June, 1920, the American Representative.

The influence General Allen exercised on the Hirh Commission
resulted not only from his country's disintereste^dness and his own
but also from the fact that he had under his jurirrdiction a definite
part of the occupied territories.

When the Treaty of Peace came into effect and the Rhineland
Corn-mission began to function, it became Ge-.er-al Allen's delicate
duty to determine how conflicting authority in the American zone of
occupation might be harm.onized. The ether nations participating
in the occupation were at peace wi th Cerm.any while American continued
to be technicallj'- 5t war . Those nations forthwith begaii to apply and
to be governed by the Treaty of Peace and the Rhineland Agreem.cnt
while America continued in occupation under the Armistice Convention.
The Rhineland Agreement contem.plated no such confu.sed state of af-
fairs. It did not provide for the contingency that one of the oc-
cupying powers might not accept the Treaty/. As against the Germ.ans,

the Rhineland Comi^ission. und^r the Fihineland Agreement, had juris-
diction over the whole of the occupied territories including the
American zone. As against the Germans, the Am.erican Comjnanding
General, under the Anrdsoice Convention, had .iurisdiction to govern
the American zone. No instrument defined the powers of these author-
ities as between themselves.

General Allen annouiiced in the beginning that insofar as it
vjas practicable the Amierican area would be goveraed by the same laws
and ordinances and in the samie m.anner as th<^ other areas were gov-
erned. This decision m.ade necessary a larger participation in the
deliberations of the High Comm.ission than the position of unofficial
observer apparently .iustified. The High Commission accepted the
situation with the best of spirit and always aoooi-ded to the views
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of the /unerican Ri^pr^sentat-n ve the r.sm'^ weight as if ho had been

an official TriCTrber,

Tho p-nidinp prtncipl'? of A^nerican policy was to permit the

Gcrrrans to govern therr.selves without intorfercncf? except insofar

aG military occupation made intarferenco necessary. This principle

was declared in the Rhineland Agreement and appears therein as

Article 5. The Rhinelaud Apreement and the government of the oc-

cupied territories by the civilian comjnission it established had

been reluctantly accepted at the Peace Conference. As the occu-

pation continued, not infrequent '.fforts were made in the Hi;;^h

Corrmission and by the military authoi^ities to extend control be-

yond the limit? set by the Rhineland Agreement, American effort

was consistently directed toward restraining these encroachments,

at the same tim.e rigidly exacting from the Genrian authorities and

people obedience to" established laws and ordinances. Disobedience

or defiance of constituted authority on the one side and harsh

measures applied in excess of treaty-given right on the other would

inevitably have created and perpetuated ill will between the nations

concerned. General Allen's influence was al-ways exf^-rted toward pre-

venting so unhappy a result. Specific incidents illustrating the

applicatitjn of this influence follow:

T, THE RHTllSLAr'n REireLIG - TFF- CASK OF DR. DORTM

.

In 1919 there was conceited a revolution contemplating the

establisbonent of a separate Rhineland republic. Its capital was

to be Coblenz. Proclamations to this effect v'^ere issued and dis-

tributed. vSeparation of thj Rhineland from Germany had been urged

at the P-^ace Conference as a mrjasure necessary to the safety of

the Allied nations. The advance psrty of this embryo government

came to Coblenz. The American Commanding General caused the leaders

of this party to be arrested and they were tried and convicted for

attempting to incite public disorder. This ended that effort to

estabiish a Rhineland republic. The leading Germ.an spirit in this

miovement was a certain Dr. Dorten of VJiesbaden. In the proclama-

tions issued he was named as the President of the Rhineland Republic.

The incident above r3lated am^ongst others gave rise to certain

observations at the Peace Conference. In a reply to the German note

regarding the occupation of the left bank of the Rhine it was stated:

"On the other hand. Allied and Associated

Gov-i^rnments, who are anxious to avoid the ixitro-'

duction cf a disturbing element in the occupied

territories, can not admit that legal proceedings

should be instituted bv the competent German

authorities in respect of political or commercial

acts relating to the armistice period, v;hen these

acts have not given -^ise to legal pr-oceedings on

the part of Allied and Associated authorities."
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- (Documents relative, to the control o:

the Rhineland territories during the

military occupation, paragraph 9.

Referred to hereafter as "Versailles
Notes").

One of the first ordinances promulgated by the High Commission
provided that without the consent of the High Commission no judicial
proceedings should be instituted against any person in the occupied
territories for any administrative or political act done during the

period of the arm.istice, (Ordinance 2, Article 31. ) This ordinance

prevented the Germans from prosecuting Dr. Dorten for treason.

On 24th July 1920 armed police from Frankfurt in the unoccupied
territory abducted Dr. Dorten and took him out of the occupied terri-

tories. This act, of course, was a violation of the authority vested
in the High Comm.ission as the supreme representative of the Allied and

Associated powers in the occupied territories. The High Commission
took strong and iram^ediate action. The Regierungspraesident of

Wiesbaden and the Deput;/ Chief of Police of Wiesbaden were dismissed
from their respective offices and expelled from, the occupied terri-
tories for their supposed guilty knov;ledge and probable complicity
in this transaction.

General Allen sent for the Commissioner representing the German

government with the High Commission (Re.ichskommissar) and told him
that this action was an attempt to flout the authority of the High
CoTm^ission and would probably result in serious consequences if the

Germ.an government did not immediately cause Dr. Dorten to be re-

turned to his home. General Allen at the sam.e time advised the

Reichskomm.issar that the Gennan gov^^mmient would be well advised to

.apologize to the High Corrmission. The Reichskommissar received
this advice with poor grace at first, but after a long discussion
accepted it and acted upon it. As a result of this advice Dr. Dor-
ten was returned to his home and on 6th August 1920 Herr von Starck,

the Reichskomjnissar, a,ppeared formally before the High Commission
and stated that hj direction of the German government he expressed
to the Rhineland ComrLission the regret of the Central German gov-

emm.ent that, contrary to the- ordinances in force in occupied ter-

ritory, the apprehension of Dr Dorten had taken place.

General Allen thereupon advised the High Comirission that in

his opinion the German government had made proper amende and that

since it did not appear that the Regierungspraesident of Wiesbaden
was directly concerned in this transaction, the High Comm.ission

should permit him to return to the occupied tei-r^.tories and should
reinstate him. in his office. After much delay and discussion the
High Commission at its 60th meeting, on 1st November 1920, ordered
that the Regierungspraesident be reinstated.

II. THE RAILWAY ORDINANCE .

The Rhineland Agreem.ent, Article 10, provides that the per-
scrmel employed on all railways shall obey any orders given by
or on behalf of the Commander-in-Chief of the Allied and Associated
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armies for military purposes. Among the first ordinances
prctTulgated by the High Commission vras Ordinance No. 6 concerning
railroads. This ordinace was drafted prior to the coming into
force of the Treaty of Peace. Its preparation invol^'ed much dis-

cussion and many meetings. It was argued that the railroads of

the occupied territories should be controlled by the military
authorities; that the only way to ensure that military orders

to railroads would be obeyed would be to put the railroads en-

tirely under military control. This position was stated at the

meeting of 31st December 191° as follows:

"I think it is not a g'odd position to say

that the Germans can come to the High Commission

and dispute an order given by the military author-

ities, 'I think they should first be compelled to

obey it. I think the High Comm-ission should say

to the armies: 'It is your business to do so,

go ahead .and run the railroads'."

The American contention was that the only proper authority
which the armies could exercise over the railroads resulted from

Article 10 of the Rhineland Agreement and m.ust necessarily be

"for military purposes". Attention was called to paragraph 3

of the Fourth Versailles Note, which reads:

"It is understood that the civil administration

of railroads shall be exercised by the German authoritier

with the reservations provided for by Article 10 of the

Agreement of June 2Sth,

"

The High Commission finally accepted this point of view and con-

sequently the railroad ordinance was drafted on the theory that the

armies of occupation might not control the railroads except to is-

sue orders "for military purposes".

III. LOCAL REPRESBITATIVES.

The High Commission maintained a local representative in each

Kreis (practically a county). These officials were contemplated by
the First Versailles Note paragraph 29, in which it was stated that

they would have no duty of supervising the German authorities in the

local administration, but that the High Commission might have the

power of maintaining such' representatives to secure liaison between
the German administrations, the local military authorities and the

High Commission itself. When the schem.e for the organization of the

occupied territories was first discussed one of the High Commissioners
announced his intention of hiving military persons perform this serv-

ice who would report through the military hierarchy so that reports
would reach the High Commission through the Army Chief of Staff,

The American contention was that the High Comm.ission was a

civilian body and that its local representatives should be civilians
under nb military control. The British High Commissioner stated that

his local representatives in som.e instances would be military officers

but that all of them would be under the sole control of the High
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Commission and in no sense under the control of the militar;'
authorities.

After much discussion it was determined that the Kreis repre-
sentatives whatever their status, whether military or civilian, shoulc
be under the control of the High Commission in the performance of thei
duties and that if they were militarj^ persons they would be subject
to military authority only for military discipline.

The Kreis representatives were the eyes and ears of the High
Commission in the outlying districts. The High Commission was often
embarrassed by the fact that in certain areas these representatives
were military persons and more disposed to promote the policies of the
military authorities than those of the High Comjiiission. Had the con-
tention prevailed that those representatives should report to the Higl-

Commission only through military channels and ultim.ately through the
Army Chief of Staff, much delay would have resulted and many matters
important to the High Commission would never have come to its attentic
at all.

IV, NILITARY ORDERS.—
I

During the Arm.istice period each of the armies issued orders for
the control of civilian officials and the civilian population. In
some zones this control was exercised in minute detail. In the First
Versailles Note, paragraph 2U, it was stated that

"It is the intention of the Allied and Associ-
ated authorities to regard the various decrees is-
sued by the military authorities in the occupied
territories during the arm.istice as having lapsed
after caning into force of the Treaty of Peace.
Nevertheless, it belongs exclusively to the High
Commission to decide on the necessary transition
measures.

"

The High Commiission was organized really, though informally,
long prior to coming into force of the Treaty of Peace on January
10, 1920. On the day the treaty went into effect the High Com-
mission promulgated a number of ordinances and instructions. Despite
this argument was made in the High Commission that while all military
orders inconsistent with the ordinances of the High Comjnission should
be deemed to have lapsed, yet all of those military orders which were
not inconsistent with those ordinances should he considered still in
effect.

The High Commission at its third meeting, January 14-, 1920, de-
cided that all m.ilitary orders should be deemed to have lapsed and
invited the military commanders to make suggestions at the earliest
possible moment to the High Commission respecting matters concerning]
which new ordinances should be issued. In spite of this ruling,
again and again it v;as called to the attention of the High Commissior!
that the military authorities in certain zones were continuing to
enf ore their military orders for the government of the civilian .
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authorities and population. Not only this, tut it was again and

a£;ain ar.-jued that the military authorities after the coming into force

of the Treaty of Peace had the power t6"iei3uie orders in cases net cov-

ered hy the ordinances of the Eiph CoiamiaBion. The American contention,

always to the contrary, prevailed and hecame the accepted position of

the High Commission,

In making their contentions the /iPiericans authorities wore em-

braseed no little hy ths situation of the American Anny, which con-

tinued to occupy its ai-ea under arraistice conditions after the com-

ing into effect of the Treaty of Peace and maintained de Jure its

right to govern its area. General Allen originally took the position

which he consistently maintajnod that, regardless of his legal po-

sition, he would puhlien the ordinances of the High Commission' in

his area and would govern the area in every practicahle way exactly

as the other areas were governed.

V. CENSOESHIP.

In the First Versailles Note, paragraph 21, it was stated:

"Freedom of communication hy letter,

telegraph and telephone will he re-established
between the occupied territories and unoccupied

Germany, subject to a general reservation of

the rights of the High Commission, .etc,"

After the Treaty of Peace came into force the military author-

ities frequently requested the High Commission to give to them the

power of postal censorship over large areas of the occupied terri-

tories, asserting that this was necessary for the safety of the

armies. The first application was from the French Army and was con-

sidered by the High Commission on Uth February 1920, The request

was for the power to institute a general censorship in the districts

of Wiesbaden and Ludwigshafen, The French representative stated:

"General Degoutte says that his command
i8 in. danger; that he can not be responsible
for the safety of his army unless permitted to
take neceesary meaaui'es to foresee and fore-
stall these dangers,"

The American position was that a postal censorship was an easy
and a lazy vray for army intelligence police to do their work but
that it would be at the expense of the convenience and liberties of
the people and that it would do much more harm than good; that a special
censorship over the mail of a particular person or persons should be
authorized by the High Commission whenever a necessity for it was shovm
to exist, but that no general censorship should be instituted except
under circumstances where the Hi{jh Commission might find it necessary
under Ax'ticle 13 of the Rhineland Agreement to declare a state of
siege. In thia case, of course, control would pass to the military
authorities who could do substajatially as they pleased.
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This contention coneistently prevailed and "became the estatliehed
policy of 'ohe High Commission.

VI. GEJR14MI LAW COnCEEIJING VTORKMEN'S CQIMCILS .

The High Commission examined all new Crerman laws prior to their
going into effect in the occupied territories, vflienevor the main-
tenance, safety or req_uirements of the armies would a,pp8rently "be

prejudiced by any such law, the High Ccmmission x'cr"badi- or modified
the la.w as occasion required.

On Uth March 1920 there came "oefore the High Commission a newly
enacted law concerning worlonen's councils in industries (Betriebs-
raetegesetz) . This law provided for an advisory council in every

."business organization, which council. should have rather large rights
to examine into the affairs of the company and to' advise concerning
the relations between employers and employees, both being represented
on the council. This was one of the body of new German laws more or
less socialistic in tendency. It was strongly contended that the

High Commission should forbid the application of this law in the occu-
pied territories. The power of the High Commission to forbid or con-
trol German law was, of coarse, Ijjaited to the needs and circumstances
of military occupation and could properly be exercised only for the
maintenance, safety and requirements of those armies. The contention
was that this ].aw was an experiment and its application would doubt-
less result in disorder to the prejudice of the safety of the armies.

The American contention was that the pafety of the armies would
probably be much more prejudiced by the ai.iger aroused should the High
Commission interfere in the application of a law which the German
working people regarded as highly beneficial and, even necessary to
themselves. It is probable that the reason for opposing this law was
that it was sociarlistlc in the tendencies and that its application near
to the Allied frontiers might cause trouble^ in the Allied countries.

The High Commission decided that it would not interfere,

VII. VETO OF TH5 APPOrMlMgi'IT OF QgFICIAJ.S BY REASON
OF THFJIR PAN-GglMAlTBT TLlTOiiWCIFiS

.

From the beginning the H?gh Commission required that German
authorities notify it of the appointment of German officials who were
to serve in the occupied territories. Along with the notification
the High Commission required that it be furnished with certain informa-
tion concerning each appointee. It was contended in the High Commis-
sion that if a person were a Pa:i-Geni).anist this was sufficient to cause
a veto of his appointment. The first conspicuous case to come before
the High Commission was that of a certain Lr. Momm, appointed Regierung
praesident of Vfiesbaden. It was said that this m-an had very pro-
nounced Pan-Germanist ideas and that he had a son-in-law who had been
a U-boat commander. During the period, of the American occupation at

Trier, Dr. Moiom was the Rogicrungspraesident of the Bezirlc and the Amor'

leans found his conduct satisfactory. The American Representative con-
tended that being a Pan-Germanist was, from the German point of view,
merely being a patriotic Germari and that such views should not be a
sufficient reproach to Justify a veto.



This matter came before the High Commission on 5th March 1920.

Up to that time no question had ever been put to a vote in the High
Commission. Every decision had been taken unanimously. The High
Commission decided by a vote of three to one not to oppose the appoint-
ment of Dr. Komm. The French representative expressed his regret but
stated that under orders he was compelled to record his opposition.

In order not to break the solidarity in the decisions of the High
Commission this case was at once reconsidered and ordered postponed.
It came up for discussion again on l6th April 1920. The French repre-
sentative then stated that he very much regretted that the strongly
expressed recommendation of the French High Comjrissioner and the

French Army should not be accepted by the High Commission; that he was

unable to vote with the High Comirission but to prevent the matter from

appearing on th'a m.inutes as having been decided against the French
vot? he requested permission to withdraw from th3 agenda of the High

Commission his recommendation concerning the veto of Dr. Momm.

This surg?Etion was accepted.

For a long tlmo this action of the High Comjnission was followed

as a precedent but later the opposite view prevailed and Pan-Germanist

views were sufficient to bring about a v?to.

VIII . ARRES T IM THE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES BY ALLIED ?1ILITARY

AUTHORITIES 0'' CER^'MS CHARGED WITH THE COMMISSION OF

WAR CRIMES .

Afte>- the coming into fores of the Treaty of Peace the

Allied military authorities arrested scv?ral Germans in the occupied

territories whose nan'.es appeared on the list? of the Allied governments

compiled in accordance vdth Articl-^^ 228 of the Treaty of Peace. This

article of the treaty provided that the Gcrm.an fOvrmm.snt should hand

over to the Allied powers all persons accused of war crimes. A

conspicuous oxar^pl-j, of this action occurred in the American area

whore the American mdlitary police at the request of the Belgian military

authorities arrested a certain Dr. Hermann of Neuwied and delivered him

to the Belgians who sent him into Belgium for trial. This was a mistake

on the part of the American police. The American authorities at once

set about tr7,'lng to undo the error.

The High ConLr^dseion received a protest from the Reichskommissar

against the arrest of these persons. The Reichskommissar contended

that the right of arr?st and the, duty of delivering persons accused

of war crimes was in the Germ.an government and that the mere fact of

the presence of the Allied ar-ies of occupation in Germany did not

change the Germian govemm.'';nt ' s duties or responsibilities under this

article of the treaty and that nothing in any treaty permitted the

Allied armies of occupation arresting such persons. 'One of the High

Commissioners proposed repljdng to von Starck's letter sajdng that

the m.atter was not within the competence of the High Commission and

that if so advised the Reichskommissar or the German government might

take these questi.ons up 'vith the governments ccncerncd.

The American contention v/as that the arrest of such persons
was no business of the High Commission but that the conduct of the

armaes of occupation in the occupied territories was the business of
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the High Commission since the High Commission was named in the Rhinelar
Agreement as the supreme representative of the Allied and Associated
governments in the occupied territories; that, since the Rhineland
Agreem.ent made the ordinances of the High CoiTLmissicn law alike to the
German authorities and to the military authorities, the High Coramissior

could not entirely avoid responsitality for unautiiorized military action.
This contention prevailed and the High Commission issued orders to the
armies of occupation that no further arrests should be made by them of

persons charged mth war crimes. This policy thereafter continued
without interruption.

Dr. Herm.ann above referred to was removed to Belgium and was
tried and b^y the lower court convicted. Fending an appeal strong
representations were made to the Belgian government vAo responded that
they had no power to release a person held by the judicial authorities
of Belgium. The case was subsequently reversed on appeal, remanded to

the trial court and, if the writer is correctly informed, a nolle
prosequi was there entered whereupon the authorities of Belgium
returned Dr. Hermann to Neuwied.

IX, THE REilOVAL OF HERRVa\l STARCK AS RETCHSKOMI-IISSAR

AN D THE OPPOSITION TC THE •iFP'"'INirHfr J)F_j\ SUCCESSOR,

When the Treatv of Peace came into effect and the Intrrallied
Rhineland High Commission entered upon its duties there was accredited
to it by the German government a civil commissioner called the "Reichs-
kommissar". This official represented not only the Central Government,
but also the. several Germ.an states, the territories of which, in whole
or in part, were occupied according to the provisions of Part XIV of
the Treaty of Peace-, This office was m.entioned in paragraph 5 of the
First Versailles Uote, 29th July 1919. The office was not referred
to in the Treaty of Peace or in the Rhineland Agreement, but in the
Versailles note aforesaid the consent of the Allied and Associated
governments was given to the appointment of such an official.

The Reichskomm.issar was of great assistance to the High
Com.mission. His activities, however, had impeded the separatist
tendencies so long and so earnestly encouraged by certain of the Allied
authorities. Herr von Starck was personally not well qualified for
his duties. He was of the old-school Prussian t^'pe, not very tactful
and m.uch given to legal arguments asserting that the decisions of

the High Ccarjnission could not be performed.

From, the v^ry beginning, howevor. it was apparent that it was
not so much the official as the office to which there was objection.
Such a case was built up against Herr von Starck, he assisting, that
no reasonable opposition could be made to the demand that the High
Commission should request the Allied governments to withdraw their
consent to his appointment. At the same time insistence was made
that the High Co'iTission should recommend that the office be abolished.

General Allen very strongly opposed this demand. He argued
that the Reichskom,missar represented not only the Central Government,
but also the six states occupied in whole or in part; that inconvenieno
and confusion would attend any effort to transact business separately
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vdth those aiffer;nt stat-js; that the district officials of the High
Comirission, through whom soma of theso stat?s would be compelled to

approach the High Ccrjnission, would h-? disposed to decide on thoir own

responsibility questions of fr'.v , conc'^m '/;hich mi.i^ht never come to the

knowledge of the High Caiimission at all; that such decisions had been
taken in several cases and like decisions would often be taken in

the future were the several Geman states compelled to addr;;ss the

High CormiGsion through the district officials; that helpful discussions

of questions importapt to good relations between the Allied authorities

and the German authorities and, population had often been held between

the Reichskommissar and the High Cormissicn or the various High
CommisGioners: that these discussions would be manife^rtly i::ipossible

were seven German statjs separately represented; that the work of the

High Comm.ission would be multiplied to confusion if parallel

correspondence were carried on with seven separate states; and

that separate relations would injuriously affect the unity of the

Central Gnrm.an government and would encourage the separatist

mcvem.ent.

This argument prevailed. Herr von Starck resigned but the

governments concerned after di scussion between themselves consented

to the appointment of Prince Hat sfeld-Wildanburg as H°rr von Starck's

successor.

X. RAILWAY STRIKE Wi THE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES .

In the early part of January 1922 a genr^ral strike was called
on the railways of the occupied territories. Ordinance No. 53 of the

Interallied Rhineland High Gorrnissidn required that before any strike

or lockout might, occur in any public utility which in any m-:inner served

the armies of occupation, the parties should bring their controversy
to the attention of the interallied Rhineland High Corraission to the

end that a board cf conciliation, appointed by it, might attempt to bring

the parties together. This strike was called without complying with

this ordinance. Before the strike order actually went into effect

the High Comjnission was assured both by the railroad directions and by
the strikers themselves that every train would be operated which the

military authorities designated as being necessary for their requirements

All parties further assured the High Ccmjnission in advance that there

would be no disorder.

The High Corrission on 4.th January 1922 convened representatives

of the railroad managements and also representatives of the strikers and

told them that the strike would be forbidden and would not be permitted

until the provisions of Ordinance 53 v;--re complied vath. The repre-

sentatives of the workers responded that the strike order had been

issued and that if +hey then attempted to recall it, the strike would

nevertheless go on and the only consequence of such an effort would be

that they would lose their positions; th'}y repeated the assurances

previously m.ade that there would be nO disorder and f^at every train

would be operated which the mdlitary authorities or the High Cn^-ri-psion

should designate.
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The High Corarission infoirmsd the rep'^esen ta,tives of th':? employee
that a certain consequence of the strike vou?^d be the arrest and puni
ment of the leaders; that a nrobrible oon sequence would be the requisi
of railway personnel; and finally, If dioorder arose a state of siege
might be declared by the High C-mr.iss"''. on.

When the workers withdrew one of the High Comr^issi oners
dramatically remarked "I arr reat.iy now to declare a st3.te of siege".
General Allen opposed this s'^'nce there was no actual disorder and no
threatened disorder w-ithir the r.eaning of Article 13 of the Phir eland
Agreeirent A state of siege was not declared.

It was then ur-ged in the High Cor'^ission tbat the railroads
of the occupied territories be placed under military authority through

the exercise of a gene'^-al requisition of all railway personnel and
equipment in the occupied territories. General Allen made the strong'

objection. He contended that a requisition could not be iustified
except to supply the needs of the armies a.nd that the High Commission
had no right to m.ake any ordinance or order except to secure the
m.aintenance, safety or requirements of the armies. He contended that
nothing in the Treaty of Peace or in the Rh-ineland Agreemient or in
international law iustified the anr;ies of occupation taking cccitrol

of the railroads and operating them, not merely for the comparatively
small needs of the armies, but also to serve the ver;/ much larger
needs of the civilian population. The naive argum.cnt was made that
all transport should be deemed military transport for there was no
freight train whi ch might not be carr^rLng m.ilitary property and no
passenEzer train which m.it^ht not he carr^Hng military oersonnel.
General Allen vont so ff.r in Itis otiponi'tion ce to sta^e.tiiat if the
High Coimnit'c^on too the draatic action it contempletod, he must
reserve to iiimse].!' complete liberty of action to dotorxine on his ow

responsibility whether th'^ orcers of the iTigh Commission or th'- order;

of the Allied Commanding General would be enforc3d in the AiPisrican

area.

Before the situation got out of hand th'-- employers and
employees settled their difficulty. But for General Allen's strong
opposition a state of ssige would probably have been declared in the
occupied territories, and whether or not a state of siege was declared,
the railroads in any event would certainly have been placed under
Allied military control-, v^'hich control, would have been most difficult
indeed to i:ut at an end.

The foregoing are conspicuous instances illustrating the

application of Am.vrican polici.;s. The cases cited are not exhaustive;

the list could be lengthened indefinitely. It is not intended to asse

that American influence unaided brought about in each instance cited

the results obtained. It is only intended that the American positions
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taken in these particular cases ir.ay serve to illumine and to disclose

the guiding policies of the AmsTican Ropresentative on the Interallied

Rhineland High Commission.
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APPENDIX 10

Biographies of tho Commissioners and Their Deputies .

Airerican Departrn.jnt: Major General Henry T. Allen
Colonel David L. Stone
Mr. fJanton Davis
Mr. P. B, Noyes
Mr. W, H. Day

Belgian Dripartment : Baron Rolin-JaequemiTis
M. Fcrnand Cattoir
Count Raoul de Liedekerke

British Department: Sir Harold Stuart
Mr. Malcolm Arnold Robertson

^ Lord Ki L"iamock
Lt. Col. Rupert Sumner Ryan

French Department: M. Pa.ul Tirard
M. Amedee Roussellier

Gerrnan Con'missionors : Herrvon Starck
Prince von Hatzfeld-Wildenburg

(These biographies were, prepared by
the respective departments and have
not been changed in any respect.

)
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MAJOR G3J5RAL FH^' RY T. ALLEM.

General Allon was bom at Sharpsburg, P^entucky, on

April 13, 1859. He obtained his early education in the

schools of his native state and at the Peekskill Mj litarjr

Academy in New York, (In 1898 he received the degree of

Master of Arts from Georgetown College in Kentucky and in

1920 the degree of Doctor of Laws from the Lincoln Memorial

University. ) He was then appointed to the United States Mil-

itary Academy at West Point, from which he graduated on June

13, 1BS2, as a Second Lieutenant and was assigned to the 2nd

Cavalry. During the years 1885 and 1836 he was engaged in ex-

plorations in Alaska, the details of which he published in book

form. On June 22, 1889, he was promoted to the grade of 1st

Lieutenant, and during 1889 and 1890 he was an instructor at

the United States Military Academy.

From 1890 to 1895 General Allen served as Militarjr

Attache to the American Embassy in St. Petersburg. In 1897

he was appointed Military Attache to the American Em^bassy in

Berlin, remaining there until the outbreak of the Spanish-Amer-

ican War in 1898, Returning to the United States, he v;as

appointed Major and Adjutant General; but he accom.panied the

American forces to Cuba and commanded a troop of the Second

Cavalry in the field throughout the Santiago campaign. After

bis ser\-ice in Cuba he served a short time as Adjutant General

of the Department of the Gulf at Atlanta, then he returned to

Berlin, and in November 1898 was prom.oted to the grade of
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Captain in the Regular Army, In 1900 he was sent to the Phil-

ippine Islands as Lieutenant Colonel of the 43rd Infantry and

for several months in 1901 he was Governor of the Island of

I«yte. In July of that year he was assigned to the duty of or-

ganizing the Philippines Constabulary, becoming jts first Chief.

In 1903 he was given the grade of Brigadier General, and Chief

of Constabulary by special act of Congress. In April 1907 he

was promoted to the permanent rank of Major. He remained Chief

of the Philippines Constabulary until 1907 when he returned to

the U. S. and served in the Yellowstone Park and in Arizona. He

was called to Washington in 1910 and appointed to the General

Staff in charge of the Cavalry Section, where he remained for

four and one half years. He was promoted Lieutenant Colonel in

August 1912. In August 1914, he was sent to Europe on the U.S.

S. "Tennessee"to assist in the return to the United States of

the numerous Americans to whom the outbreak of the World War had

caused great difficulties. After his return to the United States

he served with the 11th Cavalry and on July 1, 1916 he was prom.ot-

ed to the grade of Colonel. With his regiment ha participated in

the Punitive Expedition which entered Mexico in 1916 under the com-

mand of General Pershing.

Shortly after the entry of the United States into the World

War, he was promoted to Brigadier General in the Regular Army and

organized a cavalry brigade at Fort Riley, Kansas. In August 1917

he was promoted to Major General in the National Armv and in Sep-

tember was assigned to command the 90th Division at Camp Tra^ds,

Texas, He organized and trained this division, brought it to France

and commanded it during its service in the Toul Sector, in the
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St. Mihiel offensive and in the riuese-Argonne campaign. Iinme--

diately after tha conclusion of the Armistice Agreement, General

Allen was assigned to the cormand of the 8th Army Corps at Mont-

igny-siir-Aube, France, where he remained until April 1919 when

he was transferred to the command of the 9th Army Corps at Nogent-

en-Bassigny. Less than a month later he took command of the 7th

Army Corps at Wittlich, Gonnany. In July, 1919 he was selected to

command the American Forces in Germany, reHeving Lieutenant Gener-

al Hunter Liggett. Tn addition to his Militarv' duties, in June 1920

General Allen assumed the duti-'S of American Representative with

the Inter-Allied Rhineland Commission, vice Kr. P. 3. Noyes relieved.
.

In July 1920 Gen.vral All:n received his promotion to the rank

of Major General in the Regular Array.

General Allen has been awarded the follomng campaign

medals and decorations:

Spanish War.

Philippine Campaigns.
Mexican Punitive Expedition^
Distinguished Serx'-ice Medal.
Grand Officer, Legion of Honor (France),

Croix de Guerre with PaLm (France).

Grand Officer, Order of L-^opold of Belgium.

Croix de Guerre, 'Adth Palm (Belgium).

Grank Gordon, Order of the Crovm of Italy.

War Cross (Italy).
Grand Officer, Order of thr. Oak Crown of Luxembourg.

Ord:r of Danilo of Montenegro (Pla-ue).

La Medalla de la Solaridad, First Class (Panama).

CGLCriEL DAVID L. STONE .

Colonel David L. Stone, General Staff, was bom at Stoneville,

Mississippi, August 15, 1876. He '//as educated at the United States

Military Academy, from which institution he graduated on April 26, 1898.

He saw active service i.n Cuba and during the Filipino Insurrection;

then assisted in organizing civil government in the Philippine Islands.
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He participated in many engagsmerts vlth Generals La'/vton, Wheaton and

Funston. In tho campaign against the Koros on the Island of Mindanao,

he was wounded in action. At a later date, he was in charge of the

Quartermaster construction work at Fort Crook, Nebraska and at

Fort Omaha. He also built Fort Sill in Oklahoma and Camp LevrLs

at American Lake, Washington.

Diu'ing the World War, he served on the General Staff of the

Third Division in France, participating in the major engagements at

Chateau Thierry, Saint Mihiel and Keuse-Argonne. At a later date, he

was appointed Deputy Chief of Staff of the Second Army.

As a result of his distinguished ser\'ices, he received a

Third Division Citation, the Distinguished .Ser\'icc- Medal, the Croix

de Guerre with palm, and was made an officer of the Legion of Honor.

During the American occupation of Germany, Colonel Stone

was at first on duty rath, the Fj.rst Brigade, A,F. in G,, and in

January, 1920, he was assigned as Military Ad-'/isor to the Am.erican

Commissioner on the Interallied Rhineland liigh Commission, When

Ma.ior General Allen became American Representative in June, 1920,

he appointed Colonel Stone his deputy and representati\'"e on the High

Commission. In addition to his duties with the "(hineland Commission,

Colonel Stone, in September 1920, also was appointed Officer in

Charge of Civil Affairs, a position which he still holds.

The Belgian Govemm.ent expressed i.ts appreciation of Colonel

Stone's work nith the High Commission by making him an officer of the

Order of Leopold.
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m. imNTOT DAVT5 .

Mantcn Davis, sor.. of Robert Thorrias and Sar?h Flizabeth Davis,

was bom at Msyfiald, Kentucky, 15 July 1876. Hir academic

education was r^;c;5v3d in private schools and at V^T'st K'ntucky

College. H3 studied law at University of Virginia, {graduating

June 1901 with degree cf Bachelor of lav.-s. He engaged ?n the

general practic-- of law at St. Louis, fiissouri, • from 1901 until

the entry of the United Ctates into the World War: entered

the first officers' training -car-p at Ft. Riley, Kansas, Kay 1917;

commissioned Captain of Infantry August 1917 2.nd assigned to

89th Division then in process of formation at Cani.p Fui-:ston,

Kansas;, continued mth this division throU(n:hout its training,

came with it to France .an.d remained ".Ith it until aftrr the

Amistice and the occupation of Gerr.any; cornmanded at various

tines Company A, Machine Gun Coir.pany, Headquarters Company,

Second Battalion, all of the 35Ath Infantry; participated in

St. Nihiel Defensive, St Kihiel Offensive and Meuse-Argonne

Offensive. On the occupation of Gerrr.eny in Djcember, 1918, he

was relieved from duty with troops anl was msde Officer in Charge

.of Cii'll Affairs, 177th Infantry Brigade, Priim, Germany; v/as

transferred April, 1919, to Headquarters, 3^d Army, and made

Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs, Ceblanz; promoted to Major,

Infantry, Kay 1919; September 1919, vtos appointed Legal

Ad-'/iser to Officer in Charge of Ci-.-il Affairs, American Fo-^ces in

Germ.any.

In October-, 1919, preparation was bi^r'an for the taking

over the control of the Occupied Territories by the Interallied
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Rhineland High Commission prcnded for in bhe Rh^'n eland Agreement

annexed to the Treaty of Peace. The principal work of

preparation wis the drafting of ordinance to becor.e operative

when the treaty of peace should enter into effect. The services

of Ila.ior Da^n s v;ere loaned by the A^^erican Army to the Rhineland

Comrission to assist in this work, lie 'vas denobilised Ist

November, 1'519, and appointed Airerican Legal Adviser to the

Inte.rallied Rhineland Hi .?h Commission. In Jnne, 1920,

General Allen was m^ade American Representative, I.A.R.N.C.,

Mr, Noyes and Mr. Day, resnecti vely, Rhineland Corjnissioner and

Deputy Commissioner returning to the United States. When this

change was effected in addition to his duties as Legal Adviser,

Mr. Davis was m.ade Executive Officer of the Am.erican Department,

and has continued so to serve.

MR. PISRRSPO'v'T B. VQYES .

Mr, Pierrepont 3, No;'es was bom on A.ugust 18, 1370 at

Oneida, N. Y. He graduated from Colgate University in the class

of 1892. In 1396 he became General Manager of the Oneida Coram.unity

and nn 1910, became president of the concern. In 1°09, he was

President of the Am.erican Hardware Manufacturers' Association.

During the war he was assistant to the Coal Administrator,

H. A. Garfield, and Director of Conservation in the Fuel Adm.inistra-

tion from August, 1917 to December. 1918. He was a mem.ber of the

Industrial Priority Foard of the War Industries Board during 1918.

As a rrem.ber of the Joint War Labor Board, he was appointed to draft

for President Wilson the national war labor policy.
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He was nominated by the Democratic Convention of 1913

for Congress from a New York constituency, but declined to run.

While the peace negotiations were still in progress, he was ap-

pointed American Delegate to the Interallied Rhineland Commission,

on April 2Q, 1919, and held that position until M_s return to the

United States in June, 1920.

MR. WALUCE H. DAY.

Mr. Wallace H. Day was born on October A, 1?91 at Lees-

ville, Connecticut. Previous to the war, he engaged in business

in New York City as Manager and Director of Day & Meyer, Inc.

During the war, Mr. Day was Chief of Customs and Postal

regulations of the United States War Trade Board, from Novem.ber,

1917 to January, 1918, at which time he was appointed Assistant

Director of the Bureau of Customs and Trade Adviser to the Bureau

of Exports of the War Trade Board, in charge of regulations per-

taining to railroads, steamship lines, customs serxdce, postal

control and shipments in transit.

In February. 1919, Mr. Day was appointed a m.em.ber of the

American Ccmmission to Negotiate Peace, as a special assistant to

Mr. Vance C. McConnick. In March, 1919, he v;as appointed American

Representative on the Interallied Economic Committee for Occupied

Territory at Luxemburg and representative of the United States War

Trade Board in the Occupied Territories of the Left Bank of the

Rhine,

On May 10, 1919, he was appointed Deputy American Com-

missioner on the Interallied Rhineland Commission. He held this
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office until his roturn to the United States in June, 1920.

BARON ROLIN-JAEQIJEMBTS .

Baron Holin JaequemjTis, Belgian High Gommissioner in the

Occupied Territorie?, was bom at Ghent in 186.3. His father was

Minister to His Majesty, King Leopold II, and his grandfather.

Minister to His Majesty, King Leopold I,

Monsieur Rolin Jaequemyns attended school in Ghent and

Paris (Lycee Charlemagne) and then studied natural sciences and

law at Brussels University.

Doctor of Laws and Counsellor to the Cour d'Appel (Court

of Appeal) in Brussels, he made a specialty of international law,

in which branch his father had built up a great reputation for

himself.

His inclinations led him to study foreign political ques-

tions, and in 1989 he was one of the delegates to the first Peace

Conference at the Hague, where he played a prominent role as examiner

and reporter of th^ rules of land and naval warfare.

For more than twenty years, he edited the "Revue de Droit

International" (Intematicnal Law Re^n.ew), the publication of which

was interrupted for the entire duration of the German occupation of

Belgium; he was successively elected member of the Institut de Droit

International (Institute of International Law), of the Commission for

Diplomatic Inquiry attached to the Belgian Ministry for Foreign Affairs,

of the Superior Council of the Congo, and of the Colonial Council.

At the very beginning of the war, inspired by the precepts

of the rules of land and naval warfare to which he had contributed,
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under the auspices and ;vj th the active assistance of the Countess Jean

de Herode, wife of the Lord Marshal of the Belgian Court, he founded

the Belgian Agenc^^ of Inforrration and R?li^f for Prisoners of VJar,

which, through the war, was the intermediary approved by the Belgian

Government and authorized by the Germans between Belgian private relief

and all the Belgian and Allied prisoners of war who had thiir homes in

Belgium. The donations sent by this society amoimted to some 50,000,000

francs and many French and English people were thus assisted.

During the Peace Conference, Baron Rolin Jaequem.yns held the

office of Secretary-General to the Belgian Delegation, then that of

Plenipotentiary.

Baron R'olin Jaequemyns is a Commander of the Legion of

Honor and of the Russian Order of St. Anne; and a Grand Officer of

the Order of the Sacred Treasure of Japan. In addition, he is a

Commander of the Order of Leopold and is authorized to add the gold

bar to this decoration because of services rendered during the war.

KCWSIEm FER^^AWD CATTOIR .

Monsieur Femand Cattoir was born in Brussels on December 4,

1S73. Doctor of Laws and Counsellor to the Cour d'Appel at Brussels,

he specialised in the study of public and administrative law. In 1910,

he became the Chef de Cabinet of the I^inister for Home Affairs, Konsieur

Paul Berryer,

During the war, he accompanied the Belgian Government to

Antwerp and to France, where he directed the Administrative Section

of the Ministry for Homo Affairs and participated in the drawing up

of the law decrees of Le Havre. He then became Chef de Cabinet of
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the Count de Broqueville, Minister for Home Affairs after the A.nnii

atice.

In the month of June, 1919, he was made "Advocate Counsellor"

(Avocat-coneeil) to the Minister for Home Affairs and to the Bureau

for the Devastated Regions.

At present he is secretary to the "Carnegie Hero Fund" for

Belgium.

For several years, he was Professor of Civil Law at the

Advanced School of Commerce of the Institut St. Louis .

Since 1902, he has been a member of the Council of Mines

and of the Litigations Board of the Ministries for Industry, Labor,

and Agriculture, •

Nominated deputy of the Belgian High Comjnissioner in the

Rhineland Territories, Monsieur Femand Cattoir took an active share

in drawing up the first ordinances of the High Commission and helped

to bring all the preliminary work to a successful finish. Recalled

to take up the office of Chef de Cabinet to Monsieur Berryer, Belgian

Minister for Home Affairs, in the month of January, 1922, Monsieur

Cattoir was at the same time the recipient of a most unusual honor by

being raised to the highest rank of the Belgian Administration, that

of Director General.

Monsieur Cattoir is an Officer of the Ordre de la Couronne

(Order of the Crown), an Officer of the British Empire, an Officer of

the Legion of Honor, and a Chevalier de 1 'Ordre de Leopold (Knight of

the Order of Leopold.)
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COIWT MOUL DE LISDEKERKE .

C-ur.t riaoul de Lisdekrrks, Deputy of the Belgian High

Con^nd-fsi on.-.-r, v.-as bom in BruESsl? on Novaiaber lA, 1S32.

Doctor of L?.v;s, he was cilled to the Bar in Brussels and

b'-'cr.Tri.: collaborator of Jlon^ieur B./.-m^ert, Cabinet Kinister, and

of Monsieur Delacroix who has been Prime Kinistcr since ths war

and who is now Belgian Dsl'ygr.te to the Reparation CorL-^-ission.

He becam? a nienb'^r of the- Royal Cabin3t.

He; rlist'.-.d in th? army at the tima of the German in^'^asion

and t'^ok part in tho 1914-191*? campaign.

He has been attach vd to the I r^terallied Rhine! and High

Commission since ths i?onth of February, 1920, and succeeded Monsieur

CsttoDr as Deputy High Corrr.ission'^r on the dspartur- of the latter

in the month of January last,

SIR H^lROLO ARTHTIR STUART

SIR HAROLD i.RTHUR STUART, K.C.Il.G., K.G.S.I., K.C.V.O,,

born July 20th, 1360. k r- tired officer of the Indian Civil

Service. Served as Under Secretarj'' to the Govemm.ent of India under

Sir K. E. Grant-Duff and Lord Connemara; was Secretary under Lord

Arpthill, and was Private Secretery to Sir Arthur Havelock. Inspector

General of Police in Madras, 1S93; Secr-tarA.' to the Police Commission

appointed by Lord Curzon in 1902; I^irst Director of Central Criminal

Intelligence Department, India, 1904; Home Secretary to the Government

rf India, 1908-1911. Member of the Executive Council, Madras, 1912-1916.

Served in the Ministry of Food in Loiidon 1916-1913. Vias apf/ointed fli-at
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British High Corrmissioner on the Inter-Allied Rhineland High Coranission

on August 1st, 1919; resigned on October 9th, 1920. In 1921 was

appointed es His Majesty's CoTmissioner on the Inter-Allied Plebiscite

Conmission, Upper Silesia.

I:R. MLCOLM ARNOLD F.03ERTSG}! .

MLCOLTi APJ^OLD ROBERTSON, C.K.G., bom September 2, 1?77.

Entered Foreipi Office, 1?<93. V.'as in attendance on the Representative

of Honduras at the Coronation of King Fdv^^ard VII, August 1902. Re-

ceived the Coronation Heial. Appointed an acting Third Secretary

in the Diplomatic Service, and -vas attached to Berlin from January 1,

1903 to December 31, 1904. Appointed Second Secretary at Peking,

November 23, 1905. Transferred to Kadrid, December I6, 1907, and

to Bucharest, March 29, 1°10, where hf^ acted as Charge d 'Affaires

from September 2 to November 27, 1910, and from January 11 to October

9,1911. Transferred to Rio de Janeiro February 10, 1912. Promoted

to be First Secretary, November 23, 1912. Transferred temporarily

to Monte Video to take charge of the Legation, November 1, 1912; and

acted as Charge d 'Affaires there from Novembrr 21, 1912 to Septem.ber

24, 1913. Transferred to Rio de Janeiro, October 11, 1913, where

he acted as Charge d' Affaires from October 29, 1913 to April 27,

1915. Made a C. M. G. June 3, 1915. Transferred to Washington,

October U, 1915, and to The Hague, June 2.4, 1918. Acted as Charge

d 'Affaires from September 9 to October 18, from December 15, 1918

to February 15, 1919, and July 1 to October 26, 1919. Promoted to

be Ccurisellor of Embassy in K. M. Diplomatic Ser^dce, September 13,

1919; appointed Deputy British High Commissioner on the Interallied
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Rhine laiid High Commission, December 1, 1919, and British High Com-

missioner on October 10, 1920. Transferred to Tangier, December,

1921, as His Majesty's Agent and Consul-Genera 1.

LORD KILMARNOCK.

LORD KILMARNOCK, C.M.G., born October 17, I876. Nominated

an Attache, April 7, 1900. Appointed to Brussels July 15, 1901.

Promoted to be Third Secretay, July h, 1902. Acted as Charge

d 'Affaires at Brussels from July 7 to 8, 1903 . Transferred to

Vienna, July h, 1906. Promoted to be Second Secretary, July k,

1906. Transferred to the Foreign Office, October 1, 1907, and to

Stockholm, September 15, 1909, where he acted as Charge d' Affaires

for various periods from November 3, 1909 to February 1, 1915«

Promoted to be a First Secretary, July h, 1913- Transferred to Havre,

November 21, 1915> where he acted as Charge d' Affaires for various

periods from July 27, 19l6 to November 13, 1917. Transferred to

Copenhagen, July 10, 19l8, where he acted as Charge d' Affaires from

October 5> 19l8 to March 9, 1919. Made a C.M.G. June 3, 1919-

Promoted to be a Counsellor of Embassy in H.M. Diplomatic Service,

September 15, 1919, and appointed H.M. Charge d'Affaires at Berlin,

January 10> 1920. Transferred to Coblenz, December 1, 1921, as

British High Commissioner on the Interallied Rhine land High Com-

mission.

LIEUTENANT,. COLONEL RUPERT SUMMER RYAN

Lieutenant Colonel RUPERT SUMMER RYAN, D.S.O., born May 6,

I88I+. Entered Royal Field Artillery December, I905 as Second
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Lieutenant, Promoted Lieutenont Decemljer, I908; Captain, September

191k} Major, September 192.6; Brevet Lieut. Colonel June, 1919.

Served with E.H.A. Great Britain I906-I912; Egypt 1913-191^;

France, 1914-1915; Joined General Staff 1915 and served succee-

Blvely vith 7th Division, 13th Corps, Cavalry Corps, Appointed

Chief of Intelligence let British Army In August 1917; served

in this capacity until Aimistice. Appointed to Staff of Military

Governor, Britieli; Occupied Territory of Germany, November I918 and

became Chief of Staff, August I919. Appointed to Interallied

Rhineland High Commission as Com^niseioner at Cologne January, 1920,

and transferred to Coblenz ae Deputy British High Commissioner,

October, I920.

MONSIEUR PAUL TIRASD.

MONSIEUR PAUL TIRARD, bom in I879, was educated at the

College of Nogent-le-Retrou, where he was a brilliant student.

As student at the School of Political Science, he came

out second, a "Laureate of the School"; he perfoimed his military

service at Chartres, at the Mareoau. barracks; in 1902, he passed

his examination for the Coneeil d*Etat; he then became a Professor at

the School of Political Science in Paris and was first made councillor

and .then Master of the Coui't of Claims of the Conseil d'Etat ,

in 1912, General Lyautey who had been appointed Resident-

General in Morocca, asked him to be his chief civilian assistant in

the organization of Morocco, over which France had Just assumed a

protectorate. M. Tirard played a prominent part in this great work,

the success of which ie well kno^-.Ti; it is based on a generous concep-

tion of the alliance of the advantages of European colonization with
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the respect of the rights and custons of the natives. General Lyautry

conferred on him the rosette of an "Officer of the Legion of Honor".

In 19lh, M. Tlrard asked to be allowed to go to the Front.

He was at first a lieutenant; later a captain. General Joffre en-

trusted the administrative organization of reconquered Aleace to Mm.

At his own request, he was put in command of a comtiajiy of Chasseurs a

pied (66th. Battalion); he was created an Officer of the Legion of

Honor for military services, obtained three citations, one of them

being at At-my orders, giving the right to wear a pa.lm. Meanwhile,

the Government entrusted en important economic miseion to Eussia to

M. Tlrard.

At the time of the Armistice (November, I918) Marshal Foch

entrusted M. Tlrard with the general control of the administration

of the territories occupied on the left bajik of the Rhine by the

Allied armies. After one year of this work, the government appointed

M. Tlrard as High Commissioner of the French Republic in the Rhineland,

In this capacity, he acts as President of the InteraJ.lied High Commission.

He was made a Commander of the Legion of Honor, for military

services, in July, I92I.

MONSIEUR AMEDEE R0U5GELLIEB

Monsieur AMEDEE ROUSSELLIER . ,bom in I879, was educated at the Lycee

Condorcet where he was a brilllent student. On leaving the Lycee, he

studied law at the University of Paris v:here he obtained the diploma

of Doctor of Political and Economic Science; at the same time he was

finishing his course of study at the School of Political Science from

which he came oi\t second and a "Laureate of the School".
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After having perforioed hie siilitarj rerv±ce at Uimas, he pre-

pared for the Conseil d'St-at. vas reoeired In ipoA and Vecasna In turn

councillor and iii3.'.:'tar of the Court of Ciairze.

In 1913i the Secretary of the Nzry ijhoee him ea chief deputy

in his council; he then tecsme head of the ccimcil of the Under Secretary

of State to the Ministry for ¥ar.

Mobilized on August 2, 1914, as Second lAeiiten'mt in the Quar-

teiTcaster Departnent^ he was promoted firat to the ranJc of Lieutenant,

then to that of Captain. Detailed to a divi.?lon which was fighting in

Artois, he vas given charge of the nilitary cdmlnii'tratJan of the totm

of Thann In Alsace, which had Just been delivered by French troops.

As early as April, 1915.. M. Eouesellier, for war services, had

been made a Cheralier of the Legion of Honor, with a citation at Army

orders giving the right to wear a pain. The following year he was sent

on a mission to Italy, from which he was recalled in I917 to fill the

office of Chef d3 Cabinet to the iMinisti^ of the Colonies.

At the time of the Armistice, he was attached to M, Tirard as

Deputjr Controller C-eneral.cf . the Eh-tneland Te.z'ritori&s..ajjd^-wn£f-''sppcdMted

Deputy French Eigh Comniiesioner when the Interallied Ehineland High Com-

miesicn was constituted on January 10, I92O.

¥.. Roussellier was promoted to the grace of Officer of the

legion of Honor in September, 1920.

HEPH 7GN ETAUCK.

Carl von Etarck, who retired last siraaer, (I921) was

bom in Cassel (Eeeae-Jfaseav) in 1857. After coaipleting his studies,

which took him to England, France end Switzerland, he was appointed
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jvmior official (Regierungassessor) in the Prussian administrative

service, was assigned to duty in the Landrat's office in Memel

(East Prussia) and was on duty as Aide in the National Bureau of

the Interior (now the National Ministry of the Interior) from I896

to 1900. In 1901 he was appointed. Landjrat in Horde (Westphalia)

and in 1905 Assistant Superintendent of Police of Potsdam and later

Superintendent, His appointment as Administrator (Regierungspraesident)

of the Cologne District followed in 19IT. Herr von Starck was atle

in a high degree to gain the sympathies of the population during

his term of office in Cologne, In the summer of 1919 ^e was ap-

pointed National and Prussian State Commissioner for the Occvrpied

Rhenish Territories. In this capacity he succeeded in mediating

with great skill between the often conflicting interests,

Herr von Starck married a lady of a family of Rhenish

Industrials, and they have several children. At present, Herr

von Starck is living on his estate located near Cassel,

Prince von HatzfeId-Vildenburg

.

The Prince of Hatzfeld-Wildenburg, a son of the well-known

diplomat, the Count of Hatzfeld, whose last post held was a long

assignment as German Ambassador in London, was "bom on June 30, I867,

The Prince served a short time as officer but speedily transferred

to the diplomatic service and was attache from I89I to I90I at the

London Embassy, and rose to the grade of Third Secretary and subse-

quently Second Secretary of the Embassy during his father's incumbency

of the post of Ambassador. As Second Secretary he was transferred to

Paris in 1902, From I906 to I908 he was Coundsellor to the Washington
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ET.bassy and took a conspicuous part in bringing about . conclusion of the

Gerrpan-Areerican Trade Agreement. He was on duty as Diplomatic Agent ,

in Cairo from 1909 to 1912 and whilq there concluded the Trade Agree-

ment with Egjrpt. In 1911 he married the only daughter of the former

ambassador to Madrid, Baron von Stumm. (of the well-known Rhenish family/

of industrials of that name). In 1912 he left the service and devoted

himself to the nianagement of his estates. During the war he was a

Red Cross delegate to the Gerrran Governor General of Belgium and later

Red Cross delegate in Sofia. In 1918, he acted as Germany's diplomatic

representative at the Anglo-GerT-an negotiations concerning the exchange

of prisoners and was abl; to bring them to a favorable close. The

Prince, v---hile sitting i,n the Prussian Upper House, was an adherent of

the so-called Liberal faction.

In the autumji of 1921 ho was appointed to succeed the

retiring Herr von Starck as National and Prussian State Corrim.issioner

for the Occupied Rhenish Territories.
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APPENDIX 11

Personnel
of the

American Departmont,
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Fersonnsl of

ATH '-:;rican Dapartoent. T.A.R.H.C.,

from the tme of its inception

December 31, 1921.

Name

Allen, Henry T. , Major General,
Antoine, Germaine,

Backman, Stanley G.,

Baker, Alvin R.,'

B a lias, Marc elie,

Barton, Alfred I.,
Bean, Marion 0.,

Benton, Thomas R.,

Bird, Clarence,
Bissell', H. B.,

Bledsoe, W.J.,

Boex, Alice
Bohmiann, Catherine,
Borrett,'Theo.,

Buerger, August W.,

Cahill, Walter J.,

Cravens, Jack,

Conrad, Michael,
Cotterell, Isabella
Crooks, Adrian R,,

Cross, John R.

,

Day, Wallace H.

,

Davis, Manton
Davi s , Nathaniel F

.

,

D'Armil, Eileen,

Dolan, John A.

,

Ealy, Harry A.

,

Eamy, Albert

Positi on

American Representative,
Intelligence,

Krcis Representative,

Kreis Representative,
Stenographer,

Secretary,
Chauffeur,

Clerk,
Intelligence,
Krei s Repre sentative

,

M'ichani c

Intelligenca,
Intelligence,
Kreis Assistant,

Kre:i s Assistant,

Clerk,
Chauffeur,
Mechanic,
Translator,
Stenographer,
Secretary,

Deputy Comjnissioner,

Legal Adviser,
Krois Representative,

Clerk,

Kreis Executive,

Stenographer,
Chauffeur
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Period of Service

June 1920 to date

March 1921 to dat

July 1919 to Aug.

1920.
July 1919 to date
Mar. 1920 to

June 1920.

July 1920 to date

Nov. 1919 to Dec.

1919.
May 1919 to date.

Mar. 1921 to date

Nov. 1920 to
Nov. 1921.

Sept. 1919 to
Dec. 1919

Mar. 1921 to date

Mar. 1921 to date

July 1919 to

Dec. 1920.

Nov. 1919 tP

Mar. 1921.

July 1921 to date

Oct. 1920 to date

July 1921 to date

Jan. 1921 to date

Sept. 1919 to dat

July 1919 to Dec.

1921.

May 1919 to
June 1920.

Nov. 1919 to date

July 1919 to

Sept. 1920.
Aug. 1920 to

Oct. 1920.
Oct. 1919 to date

May 1920 to date.

Sept. 1919 to
Dec. 1919.



Name Position Period of Ser^dce

Easterbrook, Gladys,

Ermet, HoiD'^r H.

,

Evan s , Wi 1li am S
.

,

Fieker, Th^odors F.,

Flint, Addison Ti.,

Florin, Andrew,
Furlong, ii'irj,

Fyfa, Edith M,

,

Gan3, Henrj'-,

Grayot, Virgil,

Gebhardt, Fred VJ,

,

Gilvin, Jesse C.,

Hansen, C. E.,

Kaller, Eugene H.

Eam.pt;, Adplph,

Karpel, A. >.,
Hartung, Albert,

Hilleglass, P.R.,

Holt, Joseph R.

,

Hostetter, Aaron T.,

Hovdc, Bennie 0.,

Ireton, ftob.'rt E.,

Jamie 5 on, Watt F,,

Johnson, E. M.

,

Kaczinsld., Max,
Kand-1, Emil,
Kau-,r, ntto F.,

Kearr.^y, VJilliam R.,

King, Ar-c-hur R.,

Clerk,-

Clerk,

Office Assistant,

Kreis Representative,
Kreis Executive,

Secretary,
Stenographer,
Clerkj

Assistant Legal Adviser,

Chauffeur,

Kreis Assistant,
Mechanic,

Kreis Hepres-::ntative,

Kreis Representative,
Kreis Assistant,

Assistant Legal Adviser,
Kreis Assistant,

Clerk,

Kreis Representative
Mechanic,
Chaiiffeur,

Assistant Legal Adviser,

Kreis Representative,

Stenographer,

Messenger,
Messenger,
Iran slater,

Krei s Repre sont.at.i ve

,

Chauffeur,
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Sept. 1919 to
May 1921.

July 1919 to
Aug. 1920.

Sept. 1919 to
Dec. 1919.

Dec. 1920 to date.

July 1919 to
June 1920.

M'ir. 1920 to date.-

Oct. 1921 to date.

Aug. 1919 to
Nov. -1921.

Oct. 1919 to
Dec. 1919.

July 1919 to

Mar. 1920.
Nov. 1919 to date.

July 1920 to
Sept. 1921.

July' 1919 to
Dec. 1919.

July 1919 to date.

July 1919 to
Mar. 1921.

July 1919 to date.

Sept. 1919 to

Mar. 1921.

Sept. 1920 to
Dec. 1920.

July 1919 to date.

Oct'. 1920 to date.

July 1920 to

Sept. 1921.

Nov. 1920 to date.

July 1919 to
Dec. 1920.

Oct. 1919 to
Dec. 1919.

Sept. 1919 to date.

June 1921 to date.

Sent. 1919 to

Dec. 1919.
Deo. 1920 to

Mar. 1921.
Dec. 1920 t.o

May "J 921.



ilame Position Period of SerA^ce

Kingston, Hrirry L.

,

Kilcy, H. P.,

Knox, W. C,

Landt, Km est C.,

Larson, Uno L,

,

LudliCT, Mrs.

Frussey, A, P.,

Matt son, Hugo L.,

Kich;l, I.e. A.,

KcL-?nr! ?n , Chri sti 'in

,

ri organ , VJiHi am

,

Murphy, Clarence J.,

MUEsaeus, William T.,

Nichols, Bruc- S.,

Niels, Herman P.,

N oye s , Howard K
.

,

Noy;s, Pierrspont B.,

Noy-s, H. T.,

Onow, Tatiana,

Pi. arc e, Ircns
Pritchett, Julius W.,

Reay, Charles R,,

Reese, V'altar,

Reeves, Soscoe. H.

,

Ra3'n g s , Ma i tIan d A
,

,

R'Oilly, G3crge,

Chief of Administration
and Finance,

Stenographer,
Commercial Adviser,

Kreis Assistant,
Intf;llj.gsnce,

Cl?rk,

Intelligence,
Chaiiffeur,

Stenographer

Stenographer,

Mechanic,
Stenographer,

Intelligonce,

Director Motor
Transportation

Nifht Watchman

Secretary,

CommAssioner,

Financial Adviser,

Translator,

Stenographer,
Messenger,

Miss engar,

Chaijffeur,

Chauff :ur,

Of;''icc Assistant,

Mechanic,
'

Aug. 1919 to date

July 1921 to date

May 1919 to

Oct. 1919.

Oct. 1919 to date

Oct. 1919 to
Dec. 1919.

Feb. 1920 to

May 1920.

Mar. 1921 to date

July 1919 to

Dec. 1919.
June 1919 to

Jan. 1920.

June 1920 to

May 1920.

Feb." 1922 to date

Oct. 1919 to

Aug. 1920.

July 1919 to

Dec. 1919.

Oct. 1921 to date

Jan. 1921 to
Mar. 1921.

Oct. 1919 to

June 1920.

April 1919 to

June 1920.

July 1919 to
Oct. 1919.

Oct. 1920 to
Dec. 1921.

Sept. 1919 to dat

July 1919 to date

July 1920 to

. Dec, 1920.
Aug, 1920 to

Sept. 1921.

July 1919 to

Jan, 1921.

Oct. 1921 to

Feb. 1922,
April 1921 to

Sept. 1921.
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Nams Position Period of Sirvj.c:

Rennon, P. J.,

Richmond, Harriett,
RichiTiond, Mary,
Rivers, Frank H.

,

Robinson, Charles J.,

Robins, J. G.,

Roemer, Matthias C,
,^ TRoche, Raymond

Rowan , Ai l?en F
,

,

Rust, Ella,-

Ryder, Maud,

Sahlman , B , A
.

,

Sanford, Francis T.,

Sanders, Albert,

Seebach, Oscar,
Schettini, Rene C.,

Siff, Harry H.

,

Small, Lawrence A,,

Smi th, Wi live A
.

,

Stone, Davi.d L., Colonel,
Stroube, Esthel 0.,

Tenetti , Virgi lio

,

Tumbull, Doris R.,

Teumeur, Marcelle,

Walz, Louis G,

,

White, Clyde '<.,

Wilton, Wil]orj B.,
Wolskar, Frank J.,

Youde, Mary

Young, Horace H.

,

Zaiser, Carl 0,

,

Zingg, John,

Messenger,

Clerk,
Clerk,
Translator,
Chauffeur,

Night Watchman,

Clerk,
Secretary,
Clerk,

Stenographer,
Stenographer,

Kreis As si stant.

Office Assj stant,

Kreis Assistant,

Kreis Representative
Intelligence,

Clerk,
Office Assistant

Stenographer
Denuty Repros ent ative
Kreis Assistant,

Messenger,
Stenographer,

Stenogrspher,

Translator,
Kreis Representative,
Secretary,
Chauffeur,

Clerk,

Messenger, .

Chauffeur & Mechanic
Chauffeur

-

Dec. 1920 to

Sspt. 1921.
y^ar, 1921 to date.

Mar. 1921 to date

Oct. 1920 to date

April 1921 to

date.

Mar. 1921 to

Feb. 1922.

Oct. 1919 to date-.

July 1921 to date.

Aug". 1919 to
Dec. 1921.

Mar. 1921 to date.

Sept. 1919 to
July 1920.

Sept. 1919 to

Mar, 1921.

Oct. 3920 to

June 1921.

July 1919 to
Mar. 1921.

Aug. 1919 to date

July 1919 to
June 1920.

Dec 1920 to dat.

July 1919 to
Jar . 1920.

Feb, 1920 to date

June 1920 to date

July 1919 to

June 1920.

Feb. 1921 to date.

Tec. 1920 to

Mar. 1921.
Jme 1919 to date.

May 1921 to date.

Oct. 1920 to date
Nov. 19?.9 to date.

Ocv.. ~j.9j.'-i to

Dec. x?19.

J?n. :920 to

Juxy .:9-l9 to date.

July 1^20 to date

.

July 1921 to date.
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